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EDITORIAL the case in most instances—than when well rotted.
These farms have done, perhaps, their very best 

work in encouraging tree-planting. During the 
comparatively brief period of twelve years, since 

Ihe thirteenth annual report of the five Domin- Experimental Farms were founded, these useful 
i Experimental Farms has just reached us. It institutions have laid the foundation for a great 
ibraces nearly 450 pages, giving details and advancement in tree-growing in Canada in the near 
wits of much useful work. Dr. Wm. Saunders, future- There are now growing on the five Experi- 
6 Director, who from year to year visits nearly mental Farms a grand total of about 245,000 trees.
I quarters of Canada, points out that the position There has also been sent out from these farms 
the farmer in the community, and the intelli- during the period mentioned to individual lovers of 

mb and success with which he carries on his trees, in small lots of about 100 each, 1,261,000 (more 
*k, are steadily improving, while the farm home than one and one-quarter millions) young forest 
herding more attractive, and the family sur- lrees cuttings and 14,000 pounds (7 tons) of tree 
unded with greater comforts. The Director goes seeds, every pound of which, with reasonable care, 
i to state that “ the farmer now seldom sells coarse may be expected to produce from 500 to 800 young 
ams from his farm, but converts these, by feeding, seedlings. The results of this work are now every- 
|o concentrated animal products, and thus retains where apparent. On homesteads in almost every 
e elements of fertility which these crops have part of Manitoba and the Territories there are 
ken from the land and restores them to the soil small plantations of forest trees which furnish more 
the manure. He thus supplies for future crops or less shelter for the growing of garden vegetables, 
itch plant food in a readily available form." This small fruits and flowers, also for buildings and 
a sound principle on which to anchor, and we are stock, and at the same time make the dwellings of

the settlers more attractive and homelike.
Another exceedingly interesting and valuable

Frni| Prospects.
The outlook for both tree and bush fruits is 

especially bright, according to letters published 
elsewhere in this issue from correspondents in many 
of the chief fruit-growing centers. Word comes 
from everywhere that apples, pears and cherries, as 
well as strawberries and all kinds of small fruits, 
promise a full yield, while plums and peaches, 
so far as reports received indicate, are well- 
nigh a failure. During recent years, however, 
the chief cause of anxiety among fruit-growers has 
been not so much how to get a crop as to secure a 
market and favorable shipping facilities. It Is true 
that success in these lines has been secured up to a 
certain point, but in seasons of a! heavy yield, as is 
promised this year, there is certain to be more or 
less glutting of markets at certain seasons, which 
tells most severely on second and lower grade stock. 
The letters received and referred to deal helpfully 
with methods of improving the quality of the best 
fruit, and reducing the quantity of that of lower 
grade. Thinning overladen trees and limbs 
in for a goodly share of commendation and com
ment, the results of which and time to do it are 
well summed up in Bulletin 06 of Massachusetts 
Agricultural College, as follows :

“The results of thinning out a liberal amount of 
fruit from an overloaded tree or plant are : (1) that 
the foliage becomes more vigorous and more resist
ant to insect and fungous pests ; (2) the remaining 
fruit grows larger and more perfect in sise, color 
and quality ; (3) the larva- of the codling moth, the 
insect producing wormy fruit in the apple, pear and 
quince, and the larvae of the plum curculio, that 
produces the wormy plums and cherries, are de
stroyed in the immature fruit when it drys up or 
decays on the ground, and much lees labor is 
required to sort and pack the remaining fruit when 
it is harvested. The price obtained for fruit from 
carefully thinned trees or plants is certain to be 
much higher than if all the fruit were allowed to 
remain unthinned, while the cost of thinning is not 
much greater than would be the extra cost of the 
final picking and sorting of so much inferior fruit.

“ Time for TA « u may. —The best time for thin
ning fruits is as soon as it can be determined what 
specimens are injured by insects or by any other 
cause. This time for the apple, pear, peach and 
plum is early in July. The grape should be thinned 
as soon as the sise of the bimches cem be determined, 
which may be the last of June or the first of July. 
The amount of fruit to be removed will depend 
largely upon how much has set. In some cases 
three-fourths should he removed. With apples and 
pears the amount of thinning to he done must 
depend upon the size and vigor of the trees, but all 
wormy and deformed fruit should be removed even 
to the extent of taking the entire crop, for in the 
majority of cases such fruit only serves to increase 
the number of insects the next year, and will not 
pay the cost of harvesting if allowed to mature. In 
thinning the grape, all small bunches should be 

ved if the fruit is intended for market, as only 
large, full bunches will sell for good prices, ana 
only a limited amount, depending upon the strength 
of vine, should be allowed to remain on each cane. 
In vineyards at full growth from 10 to 20 lbs. of 
fruit will be all that each vine can mature and 
retain its vigor."

In many sections last year orchards were almost 
entirely defoliated by the tent caterpillar, which 
not only ruined the fruit crop then, but did much 
permanent injury to the trees. This season a like 
scourge is threatened in various districts ; in fact, 
in almost all parts heard from this pest is more than 
ordinarily prevalent. The remedies recommended 
by the various contributors are sure and simple, and 
should not he neglected a day longer than the work 
can
considered by too many an innovation, its value to 
fruit-growers cannot easily be overestimated, and 
it Itehooves every man who grows fruit to appropri
ate this easily accessible aid to a more profitable 
conduct of that branch of his farming operations.

A

The Dominion Experimental Farms.

I to note in connection with the Experimen- 
Farm system, as indicated by this report, an 
—aing attention being paid to live-stock bus- feature of this volume is the illustrated report of 
fry and the growing of crops for that purpose, the Entomologist and Botanist, Dr. James Fletcher, 
much attention cannot be paid to the question dealing in a very practical way with the myriads

of insect and weed foes that confront the farmer inthe economical production of meat and milk of 
od quality by determining the best types of all portions of the country. The section occupied 
imsfa for the purpose, the use of the most suitable by the Horticulturist, Mr. W. T. Macoun, dealing

so fully with th“ popular and increasingly impor-»ds and methods of feeding. Look, for instance, 
t tile effort of the Agriculturist, Mr. Grisdale, to tant fruit-growing interests of the Dominion, will 
scertain the exact returns and cost of keeping the prove valuable for reference on many points. In 
airy herd at the Central Experimental Farm the latter we notice, in passing, a good idea, via, the 
where the modest net profit of $10 per cow is giving of a short list of “ Best Vegetables for 
town), or the extended details which Mr. Robert- Farmers,” as indicated by the trials made. The 
an, Superintendent of the branch farm at Nappan, reports of the Chemist, Poultry Manager, and the 
ives of a similar trial with the herd of dairy cows superintendents of the branch farms are also very 
inder his charge, and for further particulars of complete.
rhich we would refer the readers to our dairy Some of the lists of varieties of grains, etc., kept 
kpartment in this issue. It should make the under test would seem to be bewilderingly long, 
linage dairyman stop and think about what his There appears to be almost a mania for potato 
wn cows are doing or are not doing to see that testing, and some of it is not yet very conclusive, as 
ome of these cows at Nappan yielded a net profit the report itself states. At the Central Farm, for 
f $27.83 in the year, while others fall as low as $2.68. instance, there were under test no less than 143 
Ik latter cow, too, gave nearly 5,000 pounds of varieties, at the Maritime Farm 119, Manitoba Farm 
silk, which would probably put her away above HO, Northwest Territories 117, and British Columbia 
to average Ontario factory cow, judged by some 125- American Wonder, which heads the list as a 
tnreau of Industry returns once published, so that yielder at the Central and Indian Head Farms, does 
here is little doubt that many cows are making not appear—under that name, at all events—in the 
heir owners poorer, but who seem to cling to them Brandon Farm list, is about one-third of the way 
nth deathlike tenacity. Why not weed out these down at Nappan, and near the bottom at Agassi*, 
^profitable bovine servants ? Surely a good many of these sorts might be elimi-

The experiments in early, late and medium nated, and much labor saved entirely or else turned 
owing, reported by the Director, have been con- *n other directions.
lucted long enough to show the advantage of Dr. Saunders devotes some space to journeys 
owing all the crops, if possible, on the farm within which he undertook during the year. Of the Do,,k- 
» davs after the ground-prepared by fall plowing hobors whom he visited in the course of a 150 mile 
4s readv for seeding. It might have been further drive he evidently received» very favorable impres- 
Hted out that want of tile drainage is responsible sion, finding them industrious and well satisfied 
or a good deal of late seeding and lessened yield, with their new homein North-west Canada Con- 
[ Remarkable results are reported fmm plowing tented amid more or l«*s hardship, he found them, 
kwn green clover. The average increase in grain moreover, truthful honest and hard-working, 
Eter the plowing under of green clover was, for the cleanly in their a l sing nei er iquoi nor 
ht year when oLts were used, 11 bushels 1 pound tobacco-and being vegetarians, strong and hardy, 
fcr acre, and in 18»*, when these same plots were the Doctor believes they will make a valuable class 
pwn with liarley, the average increase was8 bushels of settlers in the is ic w ere ey are oca e<, 
l pounds per acre. An increase of 28 per cent, in forming prosperous communities that will aul ,n 
pe potato crop, where clover had been plowed the developmen o e coun y.

I The fertilizer plot experiments, which have been ^ he crops in Manitoha and the Xorthwest. w hich, 
1 ng on for ten or eleven vears, disclosed inciden- though sown under peculiarly favorable conditions.

suffered very considerably through the month of 
May from lack of rain, have greatly improved in 
the last two or three weeks, refreshing showers 
having fallen in many districts, and the prospects 

much brighter for favorable returns than

remo

possibly be done. While the spray pump is

Uy that soil to which no liarnyard manure was 
plied Itérante greatly depleted of humus and 
wer to bold moisture, and its conditions favor- 
le to plant growth were very much lessened, 
ith wheat, liarley, oats, corn, mangels and 
mips the Wst results were obtained from liarn- 
*d manure, as compared with various artificials, 
d.furi It. rutore, fresh manure gave equally good 
fact, !.. u,-v results, ton for ton the latter lieing

are now
they were some time ago. XV estent ( tntario, which 
felt severely the want of rain through the month of 
May, has lteen favored with copious rains, and the 
crops have made vigorous growth in consequence.

Mr. Mark Sprague, Ameliashurg. Ont., who has 
for twelve years lieen employed as Instructor of 
Dreameries in Ontario, recently left for the Old 
t'ountry. in the interest of butter and cheese ex
porting firms.
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Profitable Pork Production - A Year’s 
Transactions.

It isestimatéd that To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :
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and Home Magazine.

THE Jose it

abundantsupply of moisture, and therefore an

Not only does tillage conserve^ moisture, 
renders plant food available, 
an acre of ave

1
but it To pi 

first-cla
- prépara 

before tTHK LRADfNO AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL Of 
THM DOMINION.

CASr^r&fl be afforded. ^n Utem^dTÆ I tendency^^ 
for root feeding. It is true that only a small por- ^ the„ do not get as much feed as they reoSS1 
tion of plant food in a soil is available for the They should be kept vêry clean and dry. J 
support of the plants ; in fact, it has to pass through feed j have found is shorts mixed with skim mn? 
many changes before it can be appropriated. 1 he or water. It should not be made too thin. I ijz 
soil is a factory or laboratory in which the wore oi never had any trouble in this way with ni<n oJj 
preparation is carried on. The chief agents em- jjttle change woidd be good, such as maneek^ 
ploved in this factory are film moisture, air ana sugar beets for winter, and a little clover for «■»? 
heat, and if any of these are lacking m the proper meFj when suckling. The sow should be fed wS2i 
extent and condition, the preparation of food, ana bran and shorts very freely after first three wtnk. 
therefore plant growth, go on in only a sluggish ^ being, perhaps, the best bone food that canii 
way. Good tillage does much to hasten the *ctiv- procured. 1 do not think that leaving pies »;«k 
ities of this process by allowing free ingress to the tbe sow for ten weeks would be any drawback tn 
soil of film moisture, air and heat. the sow, only it would be that much "longer for her

to he idle, if two litters a year are wanted.
Why do not our Experimental Farms give u$ 

some tests on raising hogs from start to finish? h,
it is impartial and independent of all afiqaw oc parties, handaomcij Science and practice alike indicate that clover is the past very little has been given us as to the cost 

. one of the very best all- round stock foods the farmer of raising pigs and at what age they are most

’ n, °f the fertility of the soil. They also agree that to my statement for last year, which you can puhlkJ, 
secure the greatest amount of nutriment in the jf yOU wish. It shows what kind of feed I used and 
most palatable form, the clover crop should be cut how much, and what profit was realized. I am 

be earlv, while in full bloom, dried rapidly in the air thinking of making the same trial of pigs on rape 
— and pasture from now to winter, if I can get time.

Stock on hand. January. 1899.........
Sold 18.9115 lbs., average price $1.21 
Sows, etc...............................................
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W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Fitaalan Hone, 
Strand, London, W. C. Kncland.
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JOHN WELD, Mae*».

Cutting and Curing Clover.L the PARMER'S ADVOCATE il pabüahed on the toot and fifteenth
th.of each

■
tt «■ ;

with oar
E ADVERTISING RATES-Stogie :*■

A MSOOKTINOAMCiS — that the
tr letter or poet-mid when a 

■topped. All arrearage* moot be paid, 
will not enable no to dSeoonttoue it, as we 
oa our hooka unite your Peat Oflk* add 

A THE ADVOCATE la 
h received for it*

by being tossed with the fork or hay tedder and 
exposed as little as possible to dew or rains after 

aa explicit order being partially dried, and not too long to a hot sun 
rata of arrearage* before being properly put up in moderate-sized 

ara held cocks, not by rolling into heaps, but by placing 
r ordered even-sized forkfuls level and solid one' on top of 
■••her ty another so that the whole may settle evenly and 
”” the sides droop-uniformly all around, thus fitting

it to turn rain. Left to sweat and cure in the cocks

$ am a
. res®
. soto

$IJOObe VIf
«. THE LAW IS. that all to

are paid aad their 

direct to tide
until all Feed consumed :

Shorts, in tons 1,472 lbs., average price $16,38..$ 3» 15 
Corn, 5 tons 1,957 lbs., average price $13.90 . 8Ï W
Bran. 2 tons 436 lbs., average price $14 ............
Chop, mixed from mill. 4 tons 40 lbs.. $15.25. .. 61 81
15 bushels peas, 50 cents ...
800 bushels mangels.............

Stock on hand. January. 1900

to
beT.

tHi si e'b©Wbea raade otharwiae w*
A ALWAYS GIVE THE NAME of the PoatOlSea towUob

la dene.
A THE DATE OH TOUR LABEL tbralapajd.
M. SUBSCRIBERS
IL NO*ANWYMOUS c

rss, 7 ala be aafor two or three days or more, if circumstances are 
. favorable, and turned over an hour or two before 

and being loaded, weather permitting, in order to dry 
off any dampness in the bottom, the best possible 
quality of hay may be secured —hay which stock
will eat with a keen relish, and for which they will Fed whey froln 90,000 lbs. milk, and received 65 
give profitable returns in weight of meat and milk loads of hog manure, which I think is more than 

pay tan centa per moe pratea wool, and, properly prepared, may also consti- even.
SuKxretioea How to Improve tute a part of the winter rations of hogs and poultry Last year was in some respects discouraging,

ra* generally known, PrathrataT *£*£ to good purpose. ***» hi«h *nd ^
* -ljy - onltl-»tiin«_ an mSTaad an wehorae. ____________ _____________________________ _ I am of the opinion that the hog, under these cir-

not be fnraiahad other papers until - 7 cumstances, pays the best of any product of the
S 1 OCK. farm. I should be pleased to hear from some of

your readers their experience in feeding, with 
actual pounds of feed and of what quality, and

Sheep Breeding and the Price of Mutton, results obtained. w.m. j. Whaley.
Norfolk Co., Out.

347 ®to what
$910» 
. 33875to raoahre their Profita taxor

will receive attee- $1.20®
be written oa «ratableU.

of the paper eety. 
tt WE INVITE FARMERS to write ua aa any

valuable we will* we
of Articles,

win

14. ALL to any ra 
at below.with Urn paper should bo 

individual connected with the paper.
and not to any

—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD CO., Mr. John Wrightson, in the London Live Stock- 

Journal of recent date, writes : “ The high price of 
mutton is certainly a point in favor of large farm
ing and ordinary arable cultivation on an extended 
scale. Eggs may be over-produced, but not mutton.
After twenty years' keen competition with New 

There is a vast difference between farming as Zealand and other countries, we see mutton (aston- 
your neighbors do and your neighbors farming aS ishing to relate) at over lOd. a pound, wholesale,
you do. The man who studies the culture of crops and in the carcass, on the market This is a curious Sir,—Sows before farrowing should, if possible,
for a number of years gets, one year with another, result, for so long ago as 1879 we were told that have free access to pasture, and if not available, 
what is considered a good yield. His neighbor, mutton would be sent in in such vast quantities as grow nutritious clovers, such as alfalfa, cut and 
however, a fairly good farmer, has given crop grow- to ruin sheep-farming in England. Several times thrown in quantity to each pen. This is certainly 
mg noparticular study, hut manages his crop as his during the intervening years have we felt the a requisite, as too much concentrated feed is a 

do- 11 “*• h*f methods are those incubus of foreign competition, but, strange to say, detriment to brood sows. The week before fairow-
which his father followed when the country was at the present time we seem in as great danger of ing, feed warm slop of bran, shorts and oil cake, and 
new. and high cultivation and a systematic rotation a mutton famine as in 1888, when mutton made note condition of towels -that they are free for 
was neither necessary nor practicable. His yield about Is. a pound. Sheep farmers appear to be in an all animals' rations should be as nearly balanced si 

» 1 "my ^ considered fair, enviable position just now. The situation is. of is compatible with feeds on hand or to he purchased,
but when adieree weather conditions prevail or course, affected by the low price of grain, for sheep- of course considering cost of same Never over- 
there is a more than ordinary prevalence of insect farming and arable cultivation are in most casés feed consmering cost oi same.

not PrePared- his chances united under one common interest. Arable land Both sows and young pigs must have exercise, 
fora crop that will pay expenses are rather slim, sheep farmers have of late years had to contend, and from personal experience and data gathered on 
Both men dispose of their crops at the same market not only with low corn prices, but with shortness this subiect it is necessary that they have a good 
and at the same price per bushel of equal quality, of keep. At the present time, the high price of run Owsows are^urned out of 'breeding pens
hîLfb^^UT in^Se°ir^ïiS0irPta.,hdlS! 'îf iEÏÏ>Tfd.pn;’P"ts ot,k«‘P '™l to when pigs are «'.ml three weeks old. and Sowed

teSKsscsa-JKSEMis ^„uprTe,xh^,t,Xs""' ^on correct principles. This is particularly true with sleeping houses. I he average ipianucy oisuch crops as corn, potatoes': etc., wtJch can be shee,-breeding Tere
given tillage during the summer season With has always been in itself a profitable pursuit, and h,g count!
m^t^7JtiÏed1iÎ^a^fferenec^ tilfl^^UCt,0n *- S° conti“»e: 'j ,is '"'t so much that SGenerallv we get best results by weaning pigs
may be largely due to a difference ™ tillage. sheep farming on arable land has ,vud, as that the at eight weeks, when they, if properly fed with sow.

1 he thoughtful farmer and the other fellow each Hock has saved the farmer from loss. The effect of practically wean off themselves. Where sow shows, 
realize that the crop requires water in order to present high prices will probably lie greater alien k,,,- ,t « 7 th..t h»vVmmixsters are too
grow. The one lives in hiqx>s that it will rain, and tion to sheep, and an increase in Hocks. We may 
the other provides a means of conserving not only see ewes dear, as well as rams, and the export trade

«.1 ....... . - as well as the home markets enlivened by conipeti-
face of frozen

P. 8. The Farmer’s Advocate is received, and 
its store of valuable information is read with much 
pleasure and profit.—W. J. W.

Farming Understanding!}. Raising of Young Pigs.
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :

say at ti or 7 weeks, that her youngsters 
much of a drain, we find it a physical loss to sow to 
continue nursing, and a financial loss to us, as sue 
will he so
as to he unfit for breeding again for

_____  ___________________ as she
reduced in flesh and generally run down 

.... ... ... roifit for breeding again for a considerable 
time. Castrate young pigs when four weeks oM.
l->\uk/1 fi'ocli ol-iitinioil mill' H*4d 1 W"1 IT S« bfftDj ?

as much as possible of the rain that falls, but also
of the moisture which remained in the land in tion for good animals. Why, in tt 
spring. Cornell Kxperiment Station has fourni that mutton and New Zealand lamb, we
in a dry season a bushel of potatoes requires about of fat sheep is not easy to explain : but high wages F,"'d fresh skhnm'^l'^n.i'lkf addTng ‘shorts,T.l1r,,ntrll.i mèarTnd'Iîiis nv,VS ro" ̂ “sumption of little corn meal, and occasionally oilcake meal ednuMt. and this max account for the want ot a feed four times daily : also roots and alfalfa when

.. . . ■. in season, and this feed is successfully fea oeioi^
’' T.y.'L .ro.'.T'ro:. ,..!lfro:.USuto.s"|,!,!y the and after weaning, and voting pigs kept ffwir.nfl

until about five months old, when they are 
reaching the block at from six to seven .

Those xrlio xvant sheep will have to pay highly Htte.^iiTTlav onlv'^slThree p^: arei'^e
...... •‘",1 '..... .. **'........” ’ ..... l" conclude by suggesting cleanh^s,

Mi'ioix ii rtf oeuuiug, aim <u.r.-.. .aslie . 
sulphur, charcoal, and water at all times, ana i 
umievessavy to say anything about comfort ° *- 

1 bog pen and the care given to hogs, as >,ul ,
- already published particulars of Mr. 1 illson s e. 
i lent piirirerv. John 11. MacLkay. Manage

?
gent farmer realizes that if he is to get 300 bushels
of potatoes per acre, he must somehow manage to sufficient quantity of meat for months, 
provide HOI tons of water for each acre. He has no
facilities lor irrigation, and his only resource is to want. Increasing the breeding flocks will not 
make the soil a reservoir. Three hundred tons of immediately tend to lower prices, hut rather the 
water per acre sounds like an immense quantity, contrary, 
hut it is estimated that an average farm soil when
moist, hut no!: wet. contains fully that quantity in for them, and those who have Hocks will henetiV 

eight inches The moisture is in the form until the wheel turns round and we fir.d ourselves 
of a film surrounding each particle of soil, and the once more over supplied. What takes place uuicklv 
tiner these particles are. thegreater<tu.intit v of film in the pig trade will act. although more slowlv. in 
moisture will t he soil hold. It therefore appeals to the ease of sheep. High prices hegcl loxv ones and 
the understanding tanner t hat tile finer he makes 'ee ivrw. Willi sheep, howexer (he cfl'eet j 
his soil and this is aeeomplishexl l.n-gelv l.x lillagv slower, and we may ‘ therefore look"forward wit 1 

the greater are his chances of maintaining a full some c.mtidvmv !<

rushed.
months.I ■■

ll;
!» to 11.
strictly iln/ bedding, and access to e;'

If

lent piggery
\ mi.nulale I'.ii in. Oxford Co., Outt run ot high prices.
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A Year’s Fitting Beef Cattle for Show. English Shows.as to be free from nervousness, has ninth to do with 
their settling comfortably in strange quarters at 
the fair, and feeding well and looking their best.To produce good feeding animals of fair size and 

- fir3Kclass quality of flesh, evenly distributed, the

nf this description, a proportion of the offspring of 
which may reasonably be expected to prove suit
able for show purposes, if well fed, handled and 
managed from their early calfhood. The calf 
intended for a show animal should never be allowed 
to lose its calf flesh, but should be kept growing and 
improving in size and weight continuously up to 
maturity. To this end, there is no food equal to 
whole milk drawn by the calf itself from the udder 
of its dam while she gives a sufficient supply to keep 
if improving, and when she fails to give enough 
milk for that purpose, an additional nurse cow 
should be provided. If the cow provided is a very 
heavy milker, the calf should suck three times a day, 
so that its stomach may not be overloaded at any 
time. The calves should run loose in roomy box 
stalls, and have sweet, fresh clover hay in a rack, 
end a mixture of bran and ground oats, which they 
will very early learn to eat, and to which, when 
they are two months old, a little nutted oil cake 
should be added, and in winter a supply of sliced 
turnips- Their pen should be frequently cleaned 
out. ami kept well bedded, and more roomy quarters 
given as they grow larger, so that they may get a 
fair amount of exercise. They should be kept in 
well-ventilated buildings constantly during the first 
summer of their lives, the open windows hav
ing screens to keep out flies and being darkened if 
necessarv during the day in hot weather, and a 
supply of clean drinking water should be kept 
constantly within their ,reach, that they may drink 
at will. It is well to halter them occasionally when 
not more than a month old, and tie them for an 
hour or two each day to accustom them to being 
handled, and as they grow oldef, a little training 
once a week will teach them to lead quietly and 
make them handy before they get strong and hard 
to break. A mixture of bran, ground oats and peas 
and oil cake, fed dry, as much as they will eat up 
clean between feeding-times, should lie continued 
during the whole summer, and a sup
ply of clover, lucerne, vetches and 
mixed grain in season, cut green, 
furnished regularly three times a day 
while they last, after which well- 
cured clover hay will take the place 
of these. The calf should suck until 
eight or nine months old, and, if un
der eight months old at show time, 
the nurse cow should be taken to the 
show with the calf, so that it may not 
have any setback.

The first winter’s feeding will
îe I ....-_______ jrtasKSa -—
chaff or cut straw, ensilage and roots. I Guernsey? made a small entry,
and a moderate ration of meal and ■ ^^■1 Mr. B. A Hambro receiving the
bran. The bulls must imcessarily be M HU ~ premium prizes in both classes with
kept up the year round, but should V JW Really grand specimens of the breed,
have a roomy yard or grass paddock | ■ B , - Kerry andDexter Kerry ,a breed
to run in part of the time. In the \ B -FiaÉMlMMM—becoming very popular, made a small 
spring, the heifers may go out on but very good entry, Messrs. Robert-
gratis during the day for a month or g66~ ..... son & Son and J. Thorley being the
two, and be kept in at night, receix - more prominent winners,
ing a feed of meàl morning and even- .. Sheep. The breed of the county,
2* flWh(in ^e-eathergeLshotand robkrt the brcce =**635=. (XrfonT Dm»ut, takes precedence
the flies troublesome, the mudihIs m thp classification And from
will do better in the stable during Five-year-old Shorthorn bull. «See Gossip, page :«•■) very excellent entry is fully
the day, and may be turned out at owned bv c. 4. Archibald, trcro. n. s. entitled to do so. The yearling ram
night until within a couple of class was one in which the awards

,srt sr-PÿHfS SrSrSSis:smrzz etçt?"(Sv— ssvssina'"Uiss?s.'esisiïyaîï J,hToJ1?,h5sr&ïïtete;
UkiTg Tthey8'Zm" a&tjTS»* A“«"tion : effort £ 5“ JÎ&fcÿSÏÏcSïïd

«vmgTho^ehb^d. Th. write,»y«: W* °stilg"Th"
month previous to the date of the show, to keep “All our saddlehorses are omitted in the award Hst. This ram is a capital
them trimmed and rasped into good shape, as an very considerable strain ®L^e racing Thorough ,md shouid i*. looked for by any who desire
overgrown hoof sadly hurts the apnearance of a bred, and are really mongrels of the worst kind. ^ ^ wUh fc character and fleece,
beast, and is apt bo make its legs look crooked if The racing Thoroughbred may he, *»ub£ is, ,amb and ewe , c,a8se8 were very good,
not to grow so. Training to lead well and to stand a„ excellent animal to carry ahght.weight over^ ^ ,eadi in ,w)th came froHI Mr. W. J.
in the best position to show to advantage is of no short distonce in the shortest possible time but foi Reading’s, whose success was fully deserved,
small importance, and frequent washing with every other purpose he is absolutely valuelMS A fch |t b no nlean8 a run away one from
castile soap or English soft soap and soft water, gambling machine pure and ^“'J'^-^^haslieen Mr w. A.Troweeke’s two pens of first-quality lambs,
together with industrious grooming - not with bisnl for hundreds of years on the same hnes ^ our which were ^ond in these classes. Mr. J. C. Eady’s 
sharp currycombs. but with the brush and a greyhounds, and is about as " success in the yearling ewe class was again complete,
woolen cloth—and latterly by vigorous hand rub- breed serviceable. wcughVcarrying ^ddle horees, ^ ^ ^ |ast #r took first champion and
king and constant blanketing to get. the hair soft using even the most carefully ^ectedlhorouglv (jecond awards with a grand lot of ewes, some of 
and oilv to the touch, are factors which count for bred sires, is bound to prove a failure, because y wj1|c|1 jf not all, will, as in former years, come over 
more than many are apt to think when it comes to a small percentage of the progeny will he ot toe ^ side, where they certaiiily will add further
a case of . lose competition. type required, and the balance will ie „ luster and fame to that very excellent flock from

While it is well to avoid making the animals nondescripts, unfit for racing, and too weed> r when,.e th,.y came. 
excessively fat by the use of a too heating grain anv purpose.^ have two chusses of The Hampshire /taunt breed have never been so
ration, which is liable to make them handle hard In ( . wèll illustrated at our larger strongly represented at this Show before, and the
and lumpy, and to damage their breeding qualities. Thoroughbreds, classes are set apart for general high merit and quality of the exhibits were

...... „____the fact that the chances of horse exhibitions where ciaæes Are^seLj*p«rv^o» b ^ fhi# ifnnv H.Wence divided the le
greatly enhanced liy having a good Thoroughbred

► ROM OVR OWN COKRBSroNlJENT.

The summer show season opened this year with 
the Oxford County Show at Oxford, on the ltith and 
17th of May.

Sir,—I received a letter from you asking me * The Shtre Horse Classes were very good, Mr. 
about the breeding, etc., of the two military horses R. W. Hudson, one of your advertisers, being a 
that won at Toronto Horse Show. Well, I am a prominent winner, as were also representatives of 
dealer in horses, and I do not take much interest the studs of Lord Llangattock. Lord Rothschild, 
the breeding, etc. What I want is the horse, and a P. A. Muntz, M. P., and F. Crispe. In a small 
great many I handle I do not know what their section of Hackneys, Mr. H. Livesay with that grand 
breeding is, but I have found out the breeding of mare, Orange Blossom, took leading honors, and 
these two horses, General and Hero, the first-prize her foal, by McKinley, the champion cup winner 
cavalry and infantry horses. for stallions at the last Hackney Snow, also secured

General, the cavalry horse, had for his sire leading honors in the foal class.
"Wiley Buckles (Thoroughbred), and his dam was a The Shorthorn Cattle were very strong, as one 
nice big general purpose mare, which would weigh would only expect from the fact that in the County 
about 1,400 pounds did not seem to have much and close adjacent thereto are many first-class 
Clyde about her, bu looks more like as if she had a herds. A useful class of aged bulls, five in number, 
cross of Percheron. were headed by Mandarin, from Mr. W. EL Ralston’s

Hero, the infantry horse, was sired by Lightning herd; Silver Plate, from Mr. J. Deane Willis’, 
(imported Hackney), and his dam was a half-bred coming in for second honors. Miss Alice de Roths- 
Thoroughbred, a small, breedy mare, with good child led in the two-year-olds with Bashful Youth, 
bone and feet. I find a number of the good kind a very taking bull of considerable merit ; White 
with that same breeding, and I think there is no President,from Mr. L. de Rothschild’s,being second, 
better way to breed the good ones. As a rule, In the yearling class, Mr. Henry DuddingV very 
breeding like the General’s produces carriage and extensive and highly-bred herd took precedence 
saddle horses, while such mating as Hero came with King Alto, a grand calf with splendid hair and 
from produces cobs and actors. Ch as. Head. typical character, he being also made champion bull,

Guelph, Ont. an honor well deserved ; Duke Charmingland 83rd,
[Note, In our report of the Canadian Horse who represented Mr. R. H. Dyke’s excellent herd, 
ow it was remarked that the Hackney breed had being a very good second. This is a wonderfully 

shown a new field for favor, inasmuch as the well-bred and symmetrical bull, 
registered mare Cassandra, shown by Mr. RobL a useful one, found its leader in Miss Alice de Roths- 
Beith, Bowman ville, had won first prize in class for child’s Signet, with Mayflower 3rd, from Mr. L. 
artillery purposes. It now comes to light that the de Rothschild’s, next in order of merit. The
winning infantry horse was also of that breed, 1 —-----1 —.—l -s—n— •-------- ■
being from a Hackney sire. ‘ ’
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The old cow class,

last-named exhibitor took similar honors in the
_ _________________ ______We are not surprised, succeeding class for 3-year-old heifers, with White
however, to learn that the blood of the Thorough- Socks; premier honors going to Mr. A. Henderson’s 
bred entered so largely into the make-up of the Grace Darling. Messrs. Game, whose herd is a 
high-class military horses. A writer, dealing with very oid and noted one, took first place in the 2-year- 
the breeding of horses in a journal of the distant old class with Aldsworth Jewel,^tnit her right to 
colony of Australia, points out the difficulty with this place 
which the British Government has secured their from Mr. 
required number of military horses in that country, high merit.
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ery keenly contested by Lady 21st, 

ry Budding’s herd, a heifer of very 
The two winning yearling heifers 
came from Lord Tredegar’s and Mr. 
C. H. Jollifie s herds.

In Herefords, the Earl of Coventry 
secured both the cash prizes for bulls, 
with Grimm and Chaucer, both of 
which most creditably represented 
that well-known herd from whence 
they came.

Jerseys.—Lord Rothschild’s _ herd 
was clearly the leading winner in the 
Jersey classes, both the champion 
awards being secured, besides other 
leading prizes ; the Earl of Oadogan, 
Col. H. McCalmont, M. P., being also 
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secured bv liberal feeding of mixed grains, as oats.
Peas and iiarlev, and bran and a moderate mixture found more jn 
of oil oiikt*. fed on cut hav and corn. Some feeders 
place giT-at value on boiled grain feed. and. if fed and from their ,^m^es^iclTtvm-s‘lÜTthè
fresh. 1 h-re is no doubt it has a fine effect in putting employing, on suitable mares^ s,1'|ch ^vP^
°n fle<h and 
though

stallions also for Thoroughbred such that little, if any, difference divided the leading 
1 winners. Mr. J. Flower went to the fore m the

^ronrtG',™t7y.""n Ï»S latteroütothafis v^rling „„ *«, I™, very cloÿy pre^rt lor

"there need lie no fear of securing the third award. In the yearling ewes,
Mr. R. W. Hudson had two grand pens of ewes, 

Wvndham. Monotony, horses which went first and third, being divided by a pen
from Mr. James Flower's flock. Ram lambs and 
ewe lamlis were of groat merit, and the contest for 
the two first places in tioth cases rested fietween the

ragecleanliness,
ashes, salt, 
>s. and it is 
ifort of our 
is von have 
Ison's excel- 
M a nager.

throughout the country at this season of the year

netting the hair in good condition, late Wiley Buckles, \\ ynclham Monotony norses 
w,. are not sure that it is a necessity or that that stand fully lb hands high, deep cheated, round 

pays the extra lalior. Getting the animals barreled, and weighing upwards of 1,3 pounds, 
thoroughly used to the halter and to handling, so Eihtok. ]
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

flocks of Mr. J. Flower and toe Earl of need exercise. Very nln^of^L^WeÎ bîL^l'TdttûdenU, of

It* SoiUhtiovks, thoughabout equal numen^ direction of early fattening and »'»k,ng thelar^t April 9th. at hTr££S*
with the average entries of previous year®, gains on toe smallest possible amon • Prospect House, Distington, Cumberland, Enpi.JS*
hardly of that merit we have sometimes seen at tois *ucking pig needs exercise, or P,«^’“ ffifS^her, Mr. R. F. Housman, a man of8™
Show. Mr. C. R- W. Adeane was easily firs attack of thumps may be . . after literary and artistic attainments, gave his son a

fiSsssas^MWt^ss

&.s%ï"i5»3S

matehed and of nice character beingsecond. litter always gete fexercweenoug^ and «rdy ^ journal, to which he was a regular mJ,■zzztre'rziï.aas^ws^SHs1-" arir?ïs*S5as.,a3aa

œSdshïïbût; g^sres^u»fj^’^3d "«■<?«• v“2,drediS"i'*Mei,u“"ngthe^
tiïgîe ^Tm^titor, llrlWell Swan wick, whose Wofexe^ise, or they will become shy breeders. and the sick up to the last,
entries, which secured premier prises throughout, »fid t^e pigs they have will not be vinous, and 
were of typical character and good ment. they may even become entirely stenle. When hogs

chamnionshins with Sambo; the Earl of Car- hnth safelv and advantageously be kept as quiet were low, are now reaping their reward m a lively
SiSE1^

"" ---tattag^ Srfefetsse

Litters Should Suck Till Eight Weeks t^shows, neetO^ducing, notbv^cutting that of the heavy ones, which includes chunks
Old. off feed so much as by exercise, and in doing this, about 1,000 to 1,300 pounds up to drafters of

i • • iLam opniind the v&rd with & huinry whip considerably greater weights. The experience of 
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate: is oftafresorited to. W the present as well as of the past has taught the

SIB. With reference to feeding young pigs for a while each day is often resorted to hsJn that toe good ones pay greater profits than
and afteT weaning I would say, start to — those of medium quality, notwithstanding the

S^STpiTS about 4g’weeks old. Make a low, Weaning and Feeding loung Pigs. probability that the latter has cost consideraMy 
ieeayoarpig» • _:ii n(,t have to climb . {ess to rear. To raise a colt cheaply is not true
Sîtoittoeet^toelî feej^Put a little warm sweet To the Kditnr Farmkb 8 Advocatk : ' ___ economy, as a cheap colt usually becomes a cheap
tonk in thvTtroutrh. onlv a very Utile at first, be- Sut,—fie time to wean young pigs and best foods horse, wanted only for cheap work at a low price. 
Muiae if the vdon’t drink it up soon it will get sour, to feed them : I usually let them suck toe sow until It may be taken as a rule that upon the are 

if the weather is warm. You will soon thev are eight or nine weeks old, if they continue bestowed on foals during the early months of their 
?5miW much thev will drink up quickly, and to do well, unless I am anxious to get the sow bred existance will almost entirely depend their irnmun- 
SSth™»nv to leave. Feed three times a again; if so, I would wean them a little younger. ity from disease and their subsequent vigorous 
ï„ S*, «bout a week “'lrl a little shorts to the Ihave had pigs that toe sow’s milk did not seem to growth and perfect development.
«Silk and alitile later add some barley meal. Feed agree with ; in that case, I would wean tiiem at It is acknowledged by those who have had much 

wav till the nigs are 8 weeks old, and by that four or five weeks old, and put toe little fellows on to do with foal rearing, that very much of its 
Hmn thev will be ready to wean, and, if properly warm skim milk and middlings, giving them out- success depends upon the manner in which the 
attended to should grow right along. Give same door exercise if possible. Want of earth and exer- lnares are treated during pregnancy add unme- 
vind of f««d for a week or two after being weaned, cise, I believe, is the cause of many disappoint- (iiately liefort: and after parturition. Judicious 
i dcm’t think it would be any detriment to the sow ments in the hog business. There are also » great iabor is undoubtedly beneficial, but they must be 
tn tot nios suck 10 weeks. nfany little pigs over-fat just after weaning. While liberally fed, not only that their own system may

Vnrk ro Ont. Thomas Tkasdale. sucking the sow, they suck probably & dozen times ^ maintained in good condition, but that of the
* in 24 hours, but as soon as they are weaned they fœtus may receive a due amount of nutriment

have to be satisfied with three or four feeds a day. Grass alone will not suffice, and a certain allowance 
Fodder CrOD8 for Sheep Feeding. I believe some are advocating feeding only twice a of t)ats ;s necessary. To have thriving progeny the

. , . day now. The results are overloaded stomachs, mares themselves should be strong and lively
As all who have ever had opportun y pec causing indigestion, etc. I have not found any feed during pregnancy and after parturition, 

ing flocks of the breed are aware, Hamps î p for young pigs that suited me better than skim Many mares are at best poor milkers, and
are remarkable for the greaturatlld,,ly.W , milk and middlings, mixed one meal ahead. I grow where this is the case the dificiencv should be made
the lambs grow and put on flesh during tnen™. a mixture of grain, viz., oats, barley, peas, goose Upin some way. The foods that have been found 
seven or eight months of their age. No otner oreea whea^ and flax that I find a good ration for them useful in increasing the flow of milk in the cow 
surpasses the Hampshire in this respect not e ^ they w 0ider, having the mixture ground w;n have the same effect upon the milk of the
the Southdown, which played such aprominent fme j ^ not think having the pigs suck until mare. Wheat bran is especially valuable for this 
part in the original evolution of thebreea. Agréât they are ten weeks old is any particular injury to purpose if mixed with other and more nutritious 
featureof the system offarmingcarriwl on in the sow, if she is properly fed, and I think it pays foods. Plenty of good fresh grass is one of the
portion of the aouthof England (Hants ana v i ws to jet them suck just as long as they continue to do verv best of aids tohealthy and abundant nutrition
etc.) in which the Hampshire ^1^ home is the weU but , Would wean them at any age if they for Uth mare and foal.
extent to which f,’dder.c"X^fl,rkIsU^ begin to fail. R. H. Harding. The chances are manv foals this year will be
for sheep-feeding purposes. L«^ing flockmastere Middlesex Co., Ont. from mares that will lie required to do a certam
m that^part of the^coun ereen h>ods coming P. S.—I do not think the best quality of bacon amount of agricultural duty, and it is with the»

«il seasons of the year and in this way can he produced at six months old, as is claimed to that mo* than ordinary care is necessary in order
^M^sPSîSiSnsSKït »*-»--»■»H-

K^-^um^,h.„e,^-*K.^r=bea The Seokb Shorth,™.
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j',—oo-M-essional croos of green a small miner resiuing a in. Lie outsiue Aoerueen. several Hours by allowing tne ioai vu nw...-- made by safnfoin vetches etc ) coining The Cruickshank Brothers had as their ideal the entire contents of a gorged udder. Such treatment
food (rye grass, rape, _ » ’ production of what may be described as a paying is likely to do more harm than good by deranging
in from month to farmer’s beast, and the present popularity of the the digestive system of the youngster to such *n

type of cattle which they founded is the best proof extent as to make him sick. " Especially should* 
that could be given of the success with which their full feed be avoided while the mare is °Yer“^*Si

to draw off a portion^ of, tne
--------,----------------------------- —-----j — - milk before the foal is permitted to take his me

______________________ _ “They did nbt despise style ; but their leading after a few hours’ separation. When a mare must
of opinion in regard to age that young pigs^ should requirements were^sub^tance and^the power to lay do the labor of half a team the foal^ should be given

Expert Evidence on WeaniiiR Pies.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir,—I am aware that there is a great difference
« . • _________i A -, th.if wAiintr nitre ennilln

efforts were attended. Writing of the work done It is safe in any 
by them, one of their admirers says :

case

be allowed to remain with their dam. l nave no on oeer at tne ngnt places at tne lowest possible special attention. It is needless to say the mj«| 
fixed rule as I am guided largely bv the way in cost. Ability to transmit unimpaired to its offspring should be fed extra well on nourishing foods, anu 
which the young pigs are thriving. I have fre- well-defined structural merit and a sound constitu- the foal should be earlv taught to take cows mu* 
uuently noticed that the milk of the dam does not tion were, of course, equally aimed at. Low legs, as well as nutritious solid food. As soon asthe»> 
agree with the voung pigs, causing excessive a hlocky frame, sound lungs, and sound and vigor- will nibble it should lie offered oatmeal from 
diarrhtva, and in this case we wean the pigs at six ous digestion are the conspicuous points of the hand. On account of the indigestibility ot 
weeks but as a general rule I have found better re- Cruickshank Shorthorn. Built by practically Scotch tough, fibrous hulls, these should be sifted out. or i 
suits by allowing the pigs to remain with the dam farmers on a practical ideal, fed in a Scotch climate is better still to feed oatmeal such as is used.»» 
until eight weeks old. A great many young pigs on the common produce of the soil, the Scotch domestic purposes. Naturally his very hm«*"* 
are injured bv feeding the sow too liberally upon Shorthorn is, like his owner, very plain in his tastes, capacity should lie taken into consideration wwu 
strong, rich food, and not having much evercise in thriving well on any good pasture in summer, and offering him the grain, but as a general rule w 
"the open air. I would strongly recommend moder- on “ neeps (turnips) and straw in winter, and foal mav be allowed all it cares to eat up at ouw- 
ate exercise, with plentv of fresh air, which is quite robust enough to thrive in any climate where a l„ addition to this a small proportion of cru,s“lr 
as essential as pure food. After the young pigs are Scotch man or beast finds it profitable to live, wheat may be added as well as a springling <H **£ 
ten days old the sow should lie liberally fed upon Turnips are highly conducive to healthy and rapid cake meal or ground flax. Besides the miixj" 
bran and finely-ground oats, with the addition of a growth, the oat straw, from which his masters mother gives from one to four quarts of toe 
small quantity of ground (hn.s or corn, but groat porridge and cakes have been taken, is also good in cow’s milk daily in two or three feeds will 
care should lx- taken that the sow should not receive its w ay, and if he gets a good handful or two of Well for itself in sending the foal along at a r»P‘“ 
much grain for alxmt ten days after farrow ing, good oatmeal or a pound or two of good oil cake rate. „ , vn.
Many voung pigs are so seriously injured during along with his “neeps."’ lie will, either pure or The foal should be kept housed in a coni»» _ 
this period that they never recover. crosstxl. hold Ins own from start to finish with any stall where it cannot injure itself by getting ^

Oxford Co., Ont. -> Bkkthofk. other breed. ,,y striving to climb over a door or out of a win®
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-hile the dam is at work. At nights, however, Vx>th 
better turned out on a grass plot. The foal of a 

irking mare can, if taught to eat well and take 
W'w\, inilk, be weaned at from three and a half to 
hMr months old, with advantage to both, and 
tf her double duty tends to interfere with her get- 
tine in foal, their permanent separation may 
Materially aid the mare becoming pregnant, 
provided "she is bred to a sure horse.

kernels sprouted. As it was not practicable then to
There is cërtainly a feeling of considerable dis- P™-

appointment with the small number of British live mTJiiSfahm/the usimlsgzsgeg.m sltJ5
August

sSSffi&HSESHF
rather larger, Southdowns taking pre-eminence experiments with fertilizers ox plots of 
with three entries; Shropshiresfollow with a couple wheat, one-tenth acre bach.
of entries, whilst Lincoln Longwool sheep. Kent or 
Romney Marsh and Hampshire Downs will be repre
sented by a single entry each. The swine breeders 
of England appear to be also represented by a single 
entry, whilst the various breeds of poultry have 
nine separate entries.

Speaking generally, the cattle entries, which are Fertilizers applied each Year, 
largely of the continental dairy and general purpose 
sort, number 2,141) head, sheep 800 “lots,” and swine 
about 301) head.
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Uniformity in Live Stock.
The live stock of the country presents a paradox.

It may truly be said to show the highest excellence 
gide by side with the lowest mediocrity. Year by 
«ear, strange as it may seem, our farmers (or at 
least too large a proportion of them) continue to 
breed inferior, unprotitable animals, though having 
the best types constantly presented to them, and 
the best paying types. It cannot be for lack of 
means, for tlie male animals from which improve
ment would come can now lie purchased at figures 
more reasonable than can the inferior ones. This 
can be proved to a demonstration, and for illustra
tion we will take the case of a Shorthorn bull. At
the present time, a yearling pedigree bull can be Hom Fly Remedies. Barnyard manure (mixed
purchased from a good herd for, say $100. The pur- Regarding remedies for horn fly, we have never ho.rs® cow n,»m,rcl well
chaser can see Uie sire and dam, and so convince found anything more effective than the mixture of
himself that his future sire is descended from seal oil and crude carbolic acid, in the proportion of year" after until i89u no
parents good akke in symmetry, in milk, and m a tablespoonful of carbolic acid to a quart of oil. It manure was used that
fleshing qualities. That bull will work manifest is a good deal of trouble to apply this remedy, the Harnvard "manure (mixed
improvement in his own cattle, and tend to grade simplest way being to apply with a brush. To be horse and cow manure)
upwards his future herd ; it will command the atten- an effective remedy, it should be applied about twice fresh, 12 tons per acre in
tion of his neighbors, and probably pay for his a week_ but it will be found a great help if applied »*: lotonsperacre each
keep in extra service fees When he has been used once a week. , do not know of anything which was U8ed thâ?
as long as the ties of kinship will permit, he will .be win prove effective against these pests that does not season................................
fattened at the minimum of expense, and realize ontxil a o-nnrl deal r»f imuhlc Vnmanured..........................
more to the butcher than his original cost, and he o A G E. Day, Agriculturist. Th"j>h06Phatc' 500 ,bs"
will leave behind him in the farmer’s hands a class - — ■ Thomas" phosphate, soil lbs.;
of cattle superior to those he found when lie came n A D IUI nitrate of soda, an lbs. per
upon the farm, and each worth, sav, from $5 to $25 F AKlVl. acre.. ...........................

Surely this is a grading up which will make ------- --------------= ^u^tnd™^tiveb femlern
a considerable advance in the annual receipts of a ■ M -, (•„ i RrnnuwirL' Kami ing, 6 tons per acre: Thomas
farm. On the other hand, a farmer purchases a A f fnillul PIUIISWIC» ram. ^ phosphate, 500 lbs. per acre,
mongrel bull of which he literally knows nothing, On tlie occasion of a visit to St. John, N. B., in composted together, jnti-
exceptthat he is told that he is by a pedigree sire. September last, some notes were taken by the tQbe^ ^verat daysbe 
He may be, or may not be. He pays about the same writer où the beautiful and fertile farm of Mr. James fore using, applied each
price, or possibly buys him for a trifle lower. The Manchester, of that city. Mr. Manchester is the year until 1899. _
neighbors fight shy of him, or only use him from chief partner in one of the leading mercantile orphosphate were used that 
necessity, or from his fee being a nominal one. He establishments of St. John, but being mi English- Thomas" phogpbate.aooibe.: 
brings no improvement to the bulk of the farmer's man, and raised upon a farm in the Old Country, nitrate of soda, ion lbs.:
stock, but he deteriorates the produce of the best he evidently likes the smell of the land, and devotes woodashes^unleavhed.l.ooo
of his cows. Either the herd stands still, or its considerable attention to the operations of his farm, Thomas’ phosphate, 5Ô0 ïbs.; 
value is lowered by his use. When done with, he which is beautifully located on the shore of the Bay wood ashes, unleached. 1,500
requires greater expenditure to get fat, and his of Fundy, some four miles from the City. The farm lbs. per acre...— .........
quality being poorer, his price to the butcher is comprises 200 acres of strong clay land, most of the ("ioo lbs!* ner'acre’ *' !. ..
lower. Taken all round, he has decreased the portions under cultivation being systematically Mineral superphosphate. No.
cattle receipts of the farm, and the owner becomes" untlerdrained, and farmed under a rotation suited l. 350 lbs,: nitrate of soda, ——-
annually poorer. In most farmers’ herds you find to the crops which succeed best in the Province, Jîf.LmhL'nhiuë " xô 11 °
a few good cows of greater merit than the rest, and which are oats, barley, hay, turnips, potatoes and , 350 ibs^rntrate of soda",
these are kept at a profit ; vou find a few of moderate parsnips. Heavy crops of clover are raised in most 200 lbs.; wood ashes, un
excellence, which possibly pay for their keep and seasons, and made into hay^of high-class quality, ^ leached.J,aiin lbs. per acre,
leave a trifle over: and you find a percentage which is fed principally to the dairy cows and to gone flnely "gixrond." 5ÔÔ iba.
which are kept at a loss, which neither pay for their beef cattle, a few of which are fattened each year. per acre................
keep as milkers, nor do they clear their fattening Green oats are also largely used for fodder in Rone finely ground aw
keep when they go to the butcher. And yet these summer as a soiling crop when pastures fail, and ca<‘ ;
unprofitable cattle are bred from, in alliance with are made into hay for winter feeding when clover titrate of soda, an fits.
sires as unprofitable as themselves. The result is a fails, producing a large bulk of palatable fodder, acre................ -..................
general grading downwards. All alike deteriorate, fed either whole or cut and mixed with pulped Muriate of potash, no lbs. per 
and their selling prices are materially reduced, roots, with a sprinkling of bran andmeaL Besides Sulphate „f ammonia, aun lbs.
What is the reason ? Here are two courses, and the manure produced on the farm from the feeding peracre.......................  —
they apply equally to all the other animals of the of stock, commercial fertilizers have been used to a sulphate of iron. 60 lbs. per
farm as to cattle—to horses, sheep, pigs, and to considerable extent, as well as mussel mud from the sait "taodïùm" chi«F
poultry. Why should not the upward one be taken sea shore, and gas lihie (composted with the barn- ride)300lbs. peracre......
when i't is so manifestly the best paying one? Possi yard manure), and also coarse-ground bone dust. Land plaster or gypsum <cal 
bly the reasons are various : Lack of judgment ; ill- Which latter has been found especially valuable and cium sulphate) 30o lbs. per
difference; they did for my father, why not for me; satisfactory. VnmanuredinilW:mineral
all right enough for gentlemen with long purses. As an evidence of the high state of fertility to superphosphate. No. 2. 500 
but not for me. But if any or all of these reasons which the farm has been brought, the following lbs. per acre, each yearsince. 13 0»
«ire sufficient, whence has come the manifest im- extracts were made from the record of crops pro-
provement in the live stock of the country during duced. From a plantation of Early Hose potatoes, «Finely-ground mineral phosphate was
the present century? If the animals of 18110 were 151 yards long and 32 yards wide, drills 30 inches from 188S to 1887. Thomas phosphate in 1898 only,
good enough, why should we have the improved apart, uncut seed, 115 barrels of merchantable
ones which 1000 presents ? And if this latter argu- potatoes were gathered. From less than 7 acres of plots of mangels AND TURNIPS.
ment is good, why should not every farmer of to- land 624 bushels Black Tartarian oats, second re- ln conducting these experiments the roots only
day so grade up his cattle that, in place of having a move from imported seed, was harvested. From g iK,ell taken from the land, the tops have

SSÎ.'SÎSÏ’E-œ i SES££
alike of the higher type ? Just as it has been possi weighing 50 pounds to the bushel. Two hundred P ken fro|n the soil may be returned to it. One-
hle to breed these half-dozen good ones, so it is and forty-seven barrels of mangels were taken f half of each one-tenth acre plot in the serie has
possible to hived all good, if the right materials and a measured half acre of land. l>een devoted to the growth of mangels, an the
the proper steps are taken. Get a male of the right These returns from land not naturally rich. other half to turnips, and these crops have been
type, bred true to type, and he will get true to his requiring skillful management, strve to alternated from year to year. The preparation of
D’pe. Gradually get rid of the unprofitable females possibilities of well-directed farming in pr g thy land has lieen the same for both these roots. It
in beef, do not rear any of their produce, but let the bountiful crops, which are a source of pleasure and nlowed in the autumn after the crop was
calves go in veal. Rear only the female calves from satisfaction to the husbandman. gathered.' gang-plowed deeply in the spring after
your best cows, and yearhy year you will see your „ 7777 , ... «he barnvard manure had lieen spread on plots 1, -
nerd approaching the type of what was once your TPStillg r Prt 111 Z(TS at VHaiia. and 6, and after gang-plowing the other fertilizers
best half dozen. It dSes not need capital, only - Director of the Dominion Ex- were spread by scattering them evenly over the eur-
j'ÿment Note in what respect your dams are . " ," .. his reoort of the work at the face after which it was all harrowed with the
theTn! 'T1 Select a siT good in Uiat defect. Let ar„ Ottawa, gives in the following tables smoothing harrow, then made in ridges 2 feet apart,
the dairy he ever to the front, for that brings a ‘nt , f’ ial trials with fertilizers. The rolled and sown. , , ..
daily return, hut the animal goes but once to the Î1 „ianure used was composed of about equal In 188», the variety of mangel used was the
butcher : the other essentials will come naturally h^raandrowEw Trials were Mammoth Long Red. In IHUI, three varieties were
once a start has been made. We knew a man who, pFopoi . oats and corn as Well as those sown : I.» rows of Mammoth I»ng Red, 1 of
wh«;n asked if he had done so-and-so. invariably made with bailey, oats and corn, as wen .is sowi^ Yellow, and « of Golden Intermediate
implied. -No. it just wants starting on.” That is R"pn 0 " ,.LOT< OK wheat. on each plot. In 1891. each plot again had three
the key to the whole question. Once a start is . , from the he varieties: 18 rows of Mammoth Long Bed, 3 of \ el
made, it is astonishing how things fall into line. The seed sown on the wheel. fdots from the low„f|eshed Tankard, and 6 of Golden Tankard In
The best farmer’s dairy herd in the country has been ginning has been in the p po l P iKitt, 1894, 18t»5, 1896, 1897, 18118 and 1899. one
budt „p o„ these lines. Its owner had no capital, acre, xceptmg mlWL and the varieties u^ were varje Qnl was used> namely, the Mammoth Long 
only a determination that he would not own a as fo ows: Jn ïSSH^#! and 1891 \\hite Ku. sian, R ^ A1)0llt t pounds of see<l were sown per acre.
moderate animal, and he has won. The held to- and in 1892 :{, Campbell s \X hite thaff In 1SI4 the r I„ 1899 the mangels were sown May 8,

presents a splendid object lesson to all farmers. Rio Grande wheat was used, and short >^ b< fore -n M 17 alld were pulh-d O< tol»er 16.
he;,. h„ lp<1. olhvrs can follow. -1 nrioHun,' th“ Twn v"rirti<- °f t,,rn',|>S W,in‘ 0" lh° h
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 18BB jonk 15,THE352
, ... n j liar'll breakfast the boy feeds calves, pigs, etc., and at 7 wi

plots devoted to these roots in 1889 ; 25 rows of boiling a Hair} nt?ru. with the one-horse wagon goes to the field ami
Carter’s Prise Winner, and 2 rows of Carter’s Queen cutting and g atherixg the crop. draws to the barn the 8 o’clock feeding, which ho
of Swedes," and in 1890, a single variety, Carters . " . .. npw book on Soiling.! delivers into the mangers from the wagon *nd
Elephant Swede. In 1891 six varieties were sown : [By Frank Sherman Peer. leaves upon the wagon enough forage for the nîïîü!
6 rows of Lord Derby Swede, 4 of New Giant King, , Necessary Tools, Etc. My own experience feeding. The boy is now at liberty to work pU*
3 of Imperial Swede, 6 of Champion Swede, 4 of jH twelve to fourteen head of cattle and four where on the farm or in the dairy. At noon the 
Purple-top Swede, and 4 of East Lothian Swede. , mav ^ briefly stated as follows : The cutting forage that was left on the wagon is given to the 
In 1892 the Improved Purple-top Swede only was L;»», n M Osborne self-rake reaper No. cows, a work of ten or fifteen minutes. Other
sown, in 1898 and 1894 the Prize Purple-top Swede, was done with a D. M. Ostmrne sell taxe reape employment is found for the hoy until 3.30, whl
in 1895 the Imperial Swede, and in 1896, 189i, 1898 3. I Ix-gan with a scythe, then the mow g ’ he goes to the barn, puts the horse to the watm!”
and 1899 the Prize Purple-top Swede. The land hut the reaper was the thing, throwing it on and delivers to the cattle their 4 o’clock feeding Hr 
used for the turnips, which are usually sown later vels in the best possible way to facilitate han- then draws in enough forage for the 7 o'clock teed 
than the mangels, was prepared in the same man- and where it will wilt without drying out, ing, and the first (5 o'clock) feeding for the follow-

Monday morning.  ̂ ^
until fhe day before sowing, when it was gang- attached to the reaper, and cuts '« twenty or thirty feedjn *to the cattle, which is quickly done. TW 

lowed shallow or cultivated to kill minutes enough feed to supply the stock for t en(|s the day, with the exception of turning the
.oosen the soil, ridged, rolled and sown. In 1899 the d This reaper was used for three seasons for cattle out at ,8 o’clock for the night. They have 
turnips were sown June 7, came up June 12, and mirDOSe also for cutting the ensilage corn, free access to water in the yard when let ont for

They require no more water during
average of past seasons. supplanted by the self-binders. I have e ers rom in thus relating my own method and practice in
experiments with FERTILIZERS on roots ; plots several binder companies, saying that they wii providing for fourteen head of dairy cows, I am well 

of mangels xnd turnips, OXB-TWEX- guarantee their machines to cut -the green crops aware that it might not be suited in every respect
for soiling, and no doubt they can. It need not and to every other man’s case. It is hoped, however 
should not be bound. The improved corn cutters that it will give my readers a correct knowledge of 
le»ve little to be wished foe m Iheg.theemg of the Wï
corn forage for soiling or ensilage, and the an absolute rule. The things insisted upon as
and expense of harvesting are with these machines absolutely essential to success may be summed up 
reduced to a minimum. as follows :

Delirering to Barn.—A one-horse lumber wagon, First.—Feeding the cattle in their stalls day-
truck or half truck with wheels two ^done-half to ^very weei? during April, May,
three inches wide will be found to be of gre t and June enough ground to supply a week’s feeding 
service, and will answer the purpose until the ^niy>

Per Acre number of head soiled reaches twenty-five or more. Third.—Remove all forage left in the mangers
when a two-horse wagon with wide low trucks before each fresh feeding.
(which is also most useful in harvesting ensilage Fourth.—Feed five times a day all the cattle will 
fodder) will be found advisable.

The box for the wagon I had in use for this Fifth.—Supply perfect ventilation. Open stable
purpose was a double one ; the upper box was pub doors at night. Keep doors and windows closed 
on in four separate pieces (two end and two side day-times, the latter darkened to exclude the flies, 
boards) which projected over the sides of the main ( But this can only be done when the barn is property 
box ventilated.)

Feeding.-There is but one satisfactorv wav of These five rules are laid down as the cardinal 
feeding* soiling crops, and that is to the cattle principles. As to all the rest, use my experience as 
fastened in their stalls. Each cow gets her share, a guide, and better it wherever you can. Anyway, 
with no running or chasing about. She eats what adopt any method that will best serve the five 
is put before her, and is satisfied. She is in the best rules, 
possible position to lie milked, and her greater 
comfort is assured.

Caution in Feeding.—There is more danger of 
feeding too much at a time than not enough. There
is no doubt but that here lies the reason of many Sir,—The outlook for a good hay crop this yearis
discouraging results in soiling. Of the three great anything but promising, and the farmers all over the 
mistakes a beginner is apt to make—i. e., feeding country will have to look to another source for feed 
soiling crops in open racks, sowing too much at a to make up the deficiency. Most of us have had a 
time, and feeding too much at a time—the latter is fairly good lesson of late years, and a short hay 
probably the greatest hiistake of the three. crop doesn’t catch the up-to-date farmer in the same

A cow with more fodder (especially green forage ) predicament as it did years ago. Since the silo was 
in her manger than she can eat up clean at the introduced, corn has come more and more into 
time, will go hungry sooner than eat it after she favor with the stockmen and dairymen all over 
has breathed upon it for a time. This, of course, Ontario, until now it has become one of the princi- 
causes a shrinkage of milk, and is, I am sure, the pal crops they grow. There are still some farmers 
reason why the soiling system has, in some who keep a lot of stock and have no silo, either 
cases, been condemned by some who suppose through prejudice or some other cause, and the 
their cows abundantly provided for when result is they do not grow as much corn as they 
their manger stands full of feed. They cannot ought to, owing to it being such a hard crop to save 
understand how it is that their cows do not do as without a great deal of waste, unless one has a silo, 
well at soiling as at pasture, and they jump to the For the benefit of those farmers I 
natural conclusion that the cow or cows are pining experience with a good crop of corn 
for open pasture, and if they turn them out they and had no silo.
would undoubtedly gain in milk for a day or so"; To begin with, we sowed the corn about the 24th 
then thev would say that their cattle do better at of May, with a qommon grain drill,” ten spouts, 
pasture than at soiling. The trouble has been that closing them all up but the third spout from each 
their cattle have lieen hungry in the midst of plenty, end. By doing that it leaves the rows about the 
After a cow breathes on forage left in a manger for right width to cultivate, and you can drive the same 
a time, it liecomes very distasteful to her, while to as if sowing grain. We set the drill to sow 2j 
the feeder it looks bright and fresh, and she gets no bushels, which, with onlv the two spouts running, 
more, perhaps, until hunger compels her to eat sowed about 2 pecks to the acre. It was fit to 
that up. cut about the 10th of September, and as we cut itwe

\\ hatever you do always remove from before drew it to a field near the bam, shocking it up m 
the cows all that is left in the mangers before giv- good big shocks, say about three to a load. As 

^ing them a fresh feed, lou will be surprised some we shocked it we had a rope with a ring on one end, 
time to see a cow go greedily at a fresh feeding at to pull ,tlie top of the shock as tight as possible 
noon when you have taken trom her manger what before tying with a double thickness of binder 
she failed to eat in the morning. twine. Fifteen acres of very stout corn was treated

It there is anything left in the manger, pass it jn this manner and left till winter, when it was 
oxer to the hogs. 1 hex xx ill be xerx pleased to have drawn in as required, enough being brought in and 
't- , cut up to last aliout three da vs. To draw it in dur

Manner at Feeding. Experience has taught me mu the winter, all that is required is a chain slipped 
that, to produce the l>est results from milch cows, over the shock and a horse hitched on. After it was 
they should lie fed four or five times a day. Five cllt „p i„ a pi|e we mixed enough for one day s 
feedings, m my experience have given better results feeding with pulped turnips or mangels and chop, » 
than four and just as good as six. hiver of each alternately, the whole lot being thou

1 o think of feeding cows hve times a day. when „ughlv mixed and a little salt thrown on. Then we 
the usual custom is to feed hut twice may seem like put 01j fvom four to six pai|s Gf boiling water, eras 
a great task, but by systematizing the work it will hot as we COuld get it, leaving it in this way for 34 

f'"-1-'1 not nearly as dHhcult as one may imagine, hours before feeding. From the 1.7 acres, with the
. , ,US V: T * :-:,y S WV m feed,L'S V,u teen addition of roots and chop, we wintered .30 head ofhead ot cattle hve times a day - ,. , at ..and* a m., sU>ck, 20 of them being milk cows supplying .milk to 
noon, and at I and , m. Enough feed has been the citv. There is no doubt that the foregoing has 
delivered to the barn the evening before for the more manual lalior about it than the silo, but I douM 
hrst morning feed, which the cows hnd their if tl,e stock would relish the silage any betterth« 
mangers when hey are let into the barn from the tl,ev would the corn treated in that manner. There 
vanl or paddock or orchard where they have spent was no waste of corn and no turnipy-tasted milk 
the night. Alter breakfast the farm team is from that mixture Each cow eot a bushel, or * attached to the reaper, and-.,,..twenty minutes or little over, twice a ibfv, with some hay at noon, 
halt an hour has cut enough forage to last two days. , wonI(1 sav in conclusion, to those who have not*
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TIETH ACRE BACH.

11th Season, 1899. 
Varieties. Average Yieu> 

for
Eleven Years.East

Half Plot
West 

Half Hot»
Turnips,
Purple-

tCB
Swede : 
Weight 

of Roots.

Mangels, 
Mam'oth 

Long 
Red: 

Weight 
of Roots.

Fertilizers applied 
each Year. Turnips. 

Weight 
of Roots.

Mangels, 
Weight 
of Roots.

1
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or Hung 
thirty a, 
Parmer

Per AcrePer Acre Per Acre
Tons. lbs. Ton&lbs.Tons. lbs. Tons. lbs.

Barnyard manure, well 
rotted, a* tons per acre 
each year until 1899: 
no manure was used
that season ..................

Barn yard manure, 
fresh, a* tons per acre 
each year until 1899: 
no manure was used
that season ..................

Unmannred......................
Thomas’ phosphate, 1.000

lbs. per acre..................
Thomas' phosphate, 1.000 

lbs.: nitrate of soda.
350 lbs.: wood ashes, 
unleached, 1Ü00 lbs.
per acre.........................

Barnyard manure, part- 
ly rotted and actively 
fermenting, 12 tons per 
acre ; Thomas’ phos
phate, 1.000 lbs. pér 
acre, composted to
gether. intimately 
mixed and allowed to 
lient for several days 
before using, applied 
each year until 1890 : 
no manure or phos
phate was used that
season*...........................

Thomas’ phosphate. 1.000 
lbs.: sulphate of pot
ash. 300 lbs. in 1889 and 
1890 (substituted by 
muriate of potash. 250 
jbs. in 1891 and subse
quent years!; nitrate 
of soda, 200 lbs. per
acre.............................. 1. *»

Mineral superphos
phate. No. 1. 500 lbs.: 
sulphate of potash, 200 
lbs. in 1889 and 1890 
Isubstitutcd by muri
ate of potash. 250 lbs., 
in 1891 and subsequent 
years): nitrate of soda.
200 lbs. per acre..........

Mineral superphos
phate. No. 1. 500 lbs
per acre............

Nitrate of soda, 300 lbs.

eat.

15 18322 1.17417 800 15 00

15 607
6 1.863

21 1.090 
8 1.587

8 614

15 1.300
5 1.330

6 80

14 140
5 1,360

7 540 7 593

Hay Substitutes Without the Silo.43 1.732 9 1.13612 1,200 11 1,110

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

17 1.799 13 53611 1.160 13 760
A nu 
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12 280 10 1,472 9 1,01»800

will give my 
I grew and fed

ISO 13 1.725 11 1.7308 780 8

■ I 5 1.060 6 800 9 120 8 1,327

7 1.980 6 1.620 II 520 9 131

10 115 10 667
7 351 6 1.677

per acre..........................
Sulphate of ammonia.

300 lbs. per acre...........
Vnmaniired..
Hone, finely ground. 500 

lbs.: wood ashes, un 
leached. 1.000 lbs.
acre...........................

Wood ashes, unleaclicd.
2.000 lbs. per acre 

Common salt (sodium 
chloridek 100 lbs. per 
acre.............

Mineral superphos
phate. No. i. 5U0 lbs. 
nitrate of soda. 200 lbs.
per acre........................

Mineral superphos
phate, No. 1. 500 lbs.: 
wood ashes.unleached. 
1.500 lbs. per acre 

Mineral suporplios- 
phale. No. 1. 500 lbs.: 
muriate of |»olash. joo
lbs. per acre.................

Double sulphate of i*ot 
a<h and magnesia. 300 
llis. per acre in ISSU and 
1891 (muriate of pot 
ash. 2nO lbs,, subsii 
I till'd each war -invvi; 
dried blood. 2.8i II- . 
m l n e r a 1 -uperpbos 
phale. No. i. non Iti-. 
per acre.

Wood a-lie-, imleav.bvd. 
I 50 H,s.: vommon —ill 
(sodium vhloriilei. - :■ 
lbs. per acre 

M i n e r a 1 >np e rpho- 
phale. No. 2. 5m Hi-, 
per acre
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T 353THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
rvAIDV the quarter to cause the regular flow of milk into

Tillage Notes. L)Al K I . the milk cistern, when it will pass out through the

J- A- Ruddifck Returning to Canada
soil in such condemn that planto c.in grow,tho^l It is a matter for very great congratulation that i|k quarter the longer it is used. If qsed
then to keep it so. . , w^’do |Jot want—the 110,1 Mr- Fisher. the Canadian Minister of Agricul- properiy an(| oniy when really necessary or in eases
-lents from K|T>W«ng reversed - weeds ture, has been enabled again to secure, in connection Pf enie~ency it may be and in many cases has
weeds. Vsually the P1™**® . 'without with the work of his department, the services of Mr. t)een valuable, and it is well to keep one on hand,
make us till, and we g^theotherbenefitsxx ithout A Ruddick. When he went toNew Zealand in the gÏÏtomnenU use, orwhen carelessly handled, it is 
knowing it. The best tillage prevents weeds rather lattep tof 1898 to assume the dairy commissioner- jj™” J* e worse than useless.
than kills them. . /..j ship of that enterprising colony, we expressed the 1 ----------- —1----------

Sum mer-fa lloinvii g ts « Means of Clemung £« regret that so valuable a man should be lost to this
... -ad of Correcting Mistakes..—It may be neces^ry [for we had long regarded him as one of
’ to fallow the land in order to clear it of stones, ^ mfist valuaWe men that ever entered the public

inmns and brush. But after the l.ind is once j • service of this country. With the added ex- articlk ii.
ftroroughly subdued, summer-following is verv periince and observation he has had*in the,Anti- the package and marketing of büttb».
îarely necessary if the land has been well handled. «es he shou|d be able to render Canadian dairying Butter may be well and carefully made, but if
If the land has been plowed when too wet, and stm lletter assistance now. Our New Zealand ex- there is a lack of neatness in the final famsh of it, a 
thereby has become lumpy, if it has been allowed changes speak in the very highest terms of the good serious loss may be sustained. Our eyes 11 ret see, 
to become foul with weeds, or if it has lost heart by workBhe accomplished there, and that without any and our opinions and judgment are often formed 
too continuous cropping with one kind ot crop, .«blowing," ostentation or friction, and admit that before either the sense of smell or taste has been 
summer fallowing is a good means of bringing it hJs place wiu ^ difficult to fill. “ He will take with consulted. It is a good thing to please the eye. If 
Lck into condition. The better the farming, the h; „ 8 the Canterbury Times, “the best wishes we fike the appearance of an article, we are more
less the necessity of summer-fallowing. In the old everyone with whom he has ci me in contact apt to be prepared to like the taste of it. 
days; the poor tillage tools rendered fallowing more New Zealand.” This same journal intimates that For the local market there is no'package neater 
necessary than it is to-day. . . Mr. Ruddick’s reasons for returning to Canada are or more convenient than the brick-shape pound

Fallowing is tillage ; and tillage liberates plant chiefly domestic, Mrs. Ruddick never having enjoyed prints. They pack into a basket without injury to
food. Some of this plant food may leach away and ^ heaitb there. Certain it is that Mr.Ruddick will the form,and they cut into nice squares for the table,
he lost, although the small rainfall of the summer credit to any department assigned to his care. If the print is properly adjusted the weight can
months- during which time fallowing is practiced j A KIXSELLA promoted. 1 be relied upon, although butter at different

Millet and Hungarian Grass. Mio“hfiEg prinl when

I will give my experience with millet and formerly of the Kingston, Ont., Dairy School, and ®k^onFiU the mint bypressing down on the
Hungarian grass, as I have raised both for ten years, late Superintendent of Dairying mAssmiboia un er "K h bren rolfecf out to about three
^ thev are the only hay fodder I have fed my Prof. Robertson, one of the leading papers of the butter wmennasw^u ^ A, 8 have a

rte-five milch cows for five yeare in the winter Island the *“?■ ‘"Th^ScuftuSi nice smooth surface when beginning to fill the
months. I seed from the fore part of May to the Kinsella s appointaient, ®y • » coionv print, gathering up the scraps to finish filling.

SMStiïSr se r La* 5Xlto" era,,y w,lh “• “*■'ssA'StiSsei&tiîsjsys ftscmsssaiss--to
ground. I like plenty of seed, so the grass will not heard ladies say that grocers objected to the paper,
grow too stalky, as it makes better hay. I have my , think R |8 oniy the case where inferior paper is used,
ground well harrowed before seeding. I harrow I have seen paper so poor it appeared likenothing but
once after seeding, and then roll or plank it. tissue paper, and could only be removed from the
cut my millet or Hungarian as soon as it is nicely print in strips, bringing with it considerable butter,
headed out, as I do not want the seed to mature. Good parchment paper should have a sweetish taste,
It would be in swath one whole day before it is | and when wet should be tougher and «not so easily
raked and bunched up. 1 let it stand four or five 1 torn as when dry. If you are making a large
days after it is bunched, if the weather is good for I enough quantity of butter, and the quality is No. 1,
haymaking, so that it will be well cured. I think I have your name or thatof your form or dairy printed
millet (German) and Hungarian (which I prefer, as E on your paper. In taking it to a grocer, customers
it matures earlier) the best fodder for cows we can , - soon get acquainted with the brand, will ask for it
raise. I do not say they are better than good clover 1 s and be willing to pay a cent or two more a pound
hay, but lietter than timothy hay for milch cows. • Sfe„; for that particular make, and it is the »i<i*cr who
I have plenty of timothy hay, but I prefer the millet I R’- should receive the additional profit- .
or Hungarian for feeding dairy animals. I have 1 If by any accident your butter is not up to the
thirty acres sown this year.—L. IV. Trumbull, in ■ usual high standard, you should not run the risk of
Farmers Revictc. ^ WKr injuring your good reputation by wrapping it in

3 your printed paper. Have some plain paper on
hand for such occasions, and sell the butter for 

„ , , . e . GOLDEN suLTANNK 146282, IMF. what it will bring, being honest in the matter with
A number of farmers in England and ocouana Two-year-oM Jersey cow sold at T. S. Cooper's sale, at .VOur dealer. . , , ..

who practiced spraying wild mustard wth copper voopersburg. I*a., Mai- 3iHh, for fil.GOO. In conversation last week with one of the leading
sulphate last year for the destruction of that ten- grocers in Guelph, he said that when he found a
acious {iest, have replied to a set of questions sent Dairv Commissioner, left vacant by the buttermaker who brought him first-class butter, he
them regarding their conclusions, which summed l hi 7 Mj> Ruddick Mr. Kinsella, who supplied that person with his printed[paper free of
up as follows That charlock can bedestroyed in re- K a man, has lieen connected with cost. Of course all butter dorm un in this special
growing crops, without injury to the latter, by is 1 foom ^is very boyhood. About nine paper was guaranteed to be of No. f quality, and he
spraying with 50 gallons 2-per-cent, solution!- j* JL- came to New Zealand from Canada, Impressed that fact on the maker as well as on the
pounds in 10 gallons of water) of pure sulphate of monthsago he copied an influential purchaser. Where it is possible it is well to have
copper per acre ; that the best time to apply this is wh undel. tCe Domimon Government. He was private customers, delivering the butter direct to
when the charlock is young and from - in. to 6 m-in * , , the ^ew Zealand Government as Supgf- them, receiving the cash and saving the commission
height ; that where charlock is destroyed the grain engaged b>itne «ewmkDajry gcb^i, but hhs charges.
crops are improved. The principal causes of failure, in e - engaged up to the present in giving If you dispose of your butter on the market
it is added, are spraying too late, using insufficient bee instruction to factory managers throughout place, see to it that not only the butter, but the 
solution, and using impure sulphate of copper, hor 8®” and has won universal esteem by the basket and yourself, areas neat and clean as canilm.
the effectual eradication of charlock a se^n<1 ^ „ and courtesy with which he has discharged a buyer first looks at the one who has the butter
ind is necessary about a fortnight after the first,_ it en rgy - -leasing evidence of the good opinion for sale, then at the butter.
catch plants that come up after the first spraying his d • .1 . »d ||y , bose engagetl in the dairy Endeavor to get your butter to the consumer as
and those that somehow escaped the full <1<?^; of jnifostrv was we understand, to lie found recently SOon after making as possible, although it is well to
copper that was intended for them. Far better j“dh® number of telegrams received by Mr. Kinsella allow it to stand one day in order to Ann up. Butter
results are obtained in following the drill rows than in t narts of the Colony, expressing the absorbs odors almost as readily as milk or cream,
in crossing them, especially when the gram gets from he ight be appointed to and should be kept in a clean, well-ventilated place
high, as each row acts as a sheltering wall to the hope■ of the Jioner jK thoroughly Some find it necessary to pa<-k butter for
charlock standing behind it. A horse with small feet tl - d ;n tj,e practical manufacture, on the wjnter use, although it is better if fresh butter ta 
and a cart with narrow wheels do least injury. As e 1^; • lines of both cheese and butter, be had all the year round. ... .
the grain that is crushed is very susceptible to the m? ....uiifieation which is rarely found in dairy The butter needs to lw of extra good qua!Iity to 
spray, this point should not he overlooked. LÎÜvre pack. Any defects are likely to further develop in

Use of the Milking Tube. ^Rto^efl'"for packing two wash-

Diiring the month of May the imports from The milking tube maysore”,^an theVurd'tvhi^h ro^^d^mix^Tand^ivL the 
Canad t to Great Britain consisted of 6,T25 head of savy in some cases, such as an extremely wre or an tne^cu ^ ( f|jlv(>r
cattle, valued at £112.631; 267 sheep and lambs injured teat or one having an obstruct ^tj^ <talt slightly heavier for packing H oz. when
valued at £.>il ; 482 :<KI cwt. of wheat, valued at venting the milk from being drawnib> imr> . jn the churn, and 1 oz. when on the
£16i..">72: :.l,KP0cwt. of wheat meal and flour, valued means, or it may be used in the case ^ work(^_ \Vork the butter twice. lack into
at £26.<i7.‘>: 48.400 cwt. of peas, valued at £14,001 ; hard milker with the object irf impro ft ^ ^ ^ criK.ks or butter tulis. The crocks should
58,314 cwt. of bacon, valued at £106,143; 14,788 cwt. in that regard, hut sliou r-intion is hvT its he thoroughly scalded and a strong brine allowed
Of ham. valued at £52,722 ; 621 cwt. of butter, valued ,esource. and then with «intion^ 8^nd them. The tubs or firkins are usually
at £2.7iu ; 20.225 cwt. of cheese, valued at £68,0/2; careless use many good nwJw t th ^and it coateil with paraflin ; if not, they should receive the 
and I là horses, valued at £3.4.70. The total value of The teats of cows vary . inch tuln- the same treatment as the crocks. It is well to line the
import s amounts to £!,««,212. The exports totalled is manifestly unwise lo, r , ...If V^inches long, as tubs with heavy parchment paper which h»» been
£477.7:5.":. Compared with May of 1H$I8 and 1800, an whole length up throng . > . . d ^ ^fif. bjisc soaked for several hours in salt water. Pack the
enovm. -us decrease in the import of butter is shown the udder may by th.,sfl™®*”1!which may ruin butter very firmly into the tubs or crocks to within 
There is also a slight decrease in the imports of Gf the teat, causing '»«a'"i,'‘a‘-3drllCTh"n groat half an inch of the top. Cover with parchment 
cheese, lui ta large increase in bacon. the quarter, if not the t,,be both before paper, then put on a thick layer of salt. Moisten-------------------------- care should be used to c -n the tube both before g»pe^fc suffiPiently to make a paste tie down with

Keep the cultivator going in the corn and root and after using it PP % _t which win carey several thicknesses of paper and keep in a cool,
crops once a week if possible, and especially as soon germs m • R should not he used with clean, dark place. i «nul» it . nnint tn
after a shower of rain as the ground is dry enough disease to the . uiled before using, and This week, when in Toronto, I math it a point to
to work without sticking. This will tend to keep dirty hands, and shoul g,ow| and carefully, call on a number of large grocery and dairy com-
the lnoi-ture in the soil from evaporating, and will V2-^^lR^,i?a,ns jn the teat", gently rub and squeeze mission men, and had personal talks with them 
hasten the growth of the crop. » nue i
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Butter-From the Stable to the Table.
BV MISS I.AURA BOSK.
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JcS* 15. 1FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Fommen igyTHE354
GAIregarding the buying and selling of butter, highest cost to was an Ayrehtte grad , < ? first sight appears. Cei n eî^ifi?*!**

especially that received from farm dairies. and next, Hotetem that topi^d the nst a is weI, mat,5ed .gives both g ain anH
Mr. Marshall, of the firm of Rutherford & producer, but-thefatter gavelthelargest «KJg™ lence, and is probably the chea^Lt fo^d wSPecu- 

Marshall, said they could handle laige quantities of i^^e jyear,$L<.f showing a profit of only $2.68. produce, taking into account the cost of seed ÎÎ® 
dairy butter at creamery prices if the quality could grade Ayrshires différence in" a herd weight of the crop per acre and the increased lÜÜ .

sss&sbsss& isr — ,h"" ",th s Sc.5S?4,ssr-Si “rSSœ îsasssïatvürtSâS
allowed to become overripe, giving the butter a a loss to their owners. ensilage and a light ration of meal all throtohnî
cheesy flavor. , -------------------------- summer. Mr. Tillson, of Tilsonburg, Ontario l. .

t„« c. e„« .r «.im-g. rtf.'ta ^
^,Jh.the <”j®r* 'dr,in, ?n usin^coMse It is practically certain that no matter how in- „,ilk than in the previous year, which, if mUkfc
SJttSZSgWSfc 5*5» telligently, c,A .he prod,,., o, .uv ££«p
dairy salt is so cheap. , dairy herds in milk, butter and cheese is managed. J^r,cow tor the l.^aays summei feeding. He

Another large firm told me they paid from one- we shall faii to make the best of our opportunities ’®t j0 cents per 100 lbs., eqifal^2 ronts!^ I”8*"
half to one cent more for butter m poundpnnte^ .Q dairying if slipshod methods are practiced in the - ^ grain feed/at 00 ceutiTpcr 100 lb?, rouXfi 
Ihidridf ^ ,S»f rioter boxes they ^preferrwï the care of the cows and in the provision and prépara- cents per day; making the extra cost 5 cents per 
crocks or tubs or even the laige rolls, as it could be tion of their food in order to produce the greatest day, whirfi, for h» days, would be $i.50 Deduct- 
handled better without becoming soft or untidy. quantity of milk at a minimum of cost. We are '"8 this from fl*i* -l*1™ <'"«‘t,ty of

I found the grocers still took in a great deal of f„iiy persuaded that in the case of the great major- ,. ~ cows «258.50 And the extra mann^f ?"

ESr'n i* ”'ir SLZTJS XffiMSSJ:said, “ Whatever do you do with all this inferior very, far short of real,zing the profit they might, ln feeding.
butter ? " ‘‘Sell it to the bakers, although the firstly, from the lack of care and judgment in the By the way, the milk record of this herd, as 
really first-class ones will not use it, and what we breeding and selection of their cows, and, secondly, published m our columns last year, furnishes a
cannot dispose of in that, way we pack and it is frt)m mismanagement in the feeding and care of a H
shipped to the fishermen m the Lower Provinces. the working canacity of a dairy herd byiudicious

Every man I snoke to said there was always a the cows- . , v selection, breeding and feeding. Mr. Tillson i*.
good market for^ilt-edged butter, and that it The question of breeds and breeding is an m- ported that the milk product of his 55 cows, mostly 
always brought from two to five cents more than portant and interesting subject -one on which grades, in 12 months and 3 days was an average of 
the poor quality. there is room for difference of opinion, and which 11,472 lbs. per cow, which is nearly four times the

Let it be the aim of each buttermaker in this . fa not our purpose to discuss in this article ; but product of the average of the cows of the country, 
Province to produce butter of the very highest the matter of testing the cows to learn definitely and shows how lamentably the average dairyman 
grade, and only can this be done by exercising the whether they are paying their way decently or not »s nntP^?;d?T with i „
greatest attention and care in every detail of its .g n()W so sin,nle that there is little excuse for going Those who are not provided with a silo will,

,roœ the st*b,e to the tab1' js ".f«d sx '^.|-r-wltb-‘?'-“—

How Do Toor Cows P.y ! SUStoVSTSS ZJ ZfLZlSt'lXZ
The above is a question that it will pay dair> ^ insjst upon their expulsion and the substitution 

farmers to answer; nor do we mean simply the held Qf a more profitable machine as soon as practicable.
The apparent indifference of so large a propor-
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less money. If that is more money 
has to spare, it is just a question wh 
not lie justified in borrowing the amount and trust
ing to the probability of improved returns from 
his dairy operations to pay off the debt indue time.

The point we have wished to make in these 
remarks is the paramount importance of keeping 
up a steady flow of milk throughout the season, for 
we think all will agree that it is almost, if not quite, 
impossible to bring a cow up to her best work 
again after she has been allowed for a month or 
more to fall off in her milking by reason of an 
insufficient supply of food and a fight with flies, 
causing her to run down in condition, and neces
sarily to expend nearly all her energies in sustain
ing life.

If the old adage be true, that what is worth 
doing is worth doing well, then ft is worth the 
effort to keep the cows milking somewhere near 
their full capability during the whole term of lac
tation, and we feel safe in saying it will pay to do 
so.

than a farmer 
ether he would ai

,thtgenerally, but the individual cows composing it. In 
season and out of season, editorially and through 
correspondents, and on one occasion by a valuable 
trophy offered for public competition, the Farmer’s 
Advocate has sought to teach discrimination 
against the cow that does not give a good return 
for the food consumed and to crowd her to the 
block. The cost of keeping cows is a vital question.
We note that Mr. J. H. Grisdale, Agriculturist at 
the Central Experimental Farm, reports that 
during the past year twenty five cows were milked 
the number of days in lactation varying from 411 to 
365, or an average of 264 days per cow. 
milk sold was 135,316 pounds, which, valued at 
current factory prices, amounted to $1,260.47. This 
makes an average of $51.^ per cow.

Valuing the feed stuffs as follows: Bran and gulden lads solid «old 14«,i«». imp

^rtorcimei-TayTiiv^m, ch^ff ton, Thrccjw«'« Je^ co" soW at lhc Vool>cr sitlc for Raising Calves on Whey.
pasture $2 per month per cow, dry cows $2 per The increasing demand for young cattle, but es-
month per cow. The cost of maintaining the held tion of dairy farmers to the quality of their cows is peciallv for those possessing a fair proportion of 
for the year was $1, 030.51, or an average of $11.22 one of the surprises of the hqsiness", and is, no doubt, beef blood, is leading many dairy farmers to use 
per cow. This leaves a net average profit of $10 per one secret of the comparatively small returns they beef-bred sires and- to raise the male calves for

receive for the lalior and feed expended on them".
In this connection, dairymen will also lie inter- We know it is easier to moralize in this way and to

ested in the experiment carried on by Mr. Roht. give gratuitous advice as to getting rid of the
Robertson, Nujierinteiident of the Experimental unprofitable cows than to do it, hut the present stinted unless some special precaution is taken to 
Farm at Nappait, N. S., to show whether a fairly high prices for butchers’ cattle would seem to make supply the needs of the growing animals. While it 
good herd would pay for the food consumed and it a spe< iallj favorable time for feeding off the might in a certain degree return a profit to retain 
leave a lialance on the right side. The trial liegan worst producers, and if the lieef laxmi has that ,lf fnl. linlil the YNov. 2S, IS!IS, and continued till Nov. 27th, 1SJKI. effect, it may prove a blessing in disguise to dairv- a ,|U*l“llt> of ,who,m™ fror,U “
The meal feeds fed, most of which were bought, men. It is one of the advantages of dairy farming are a few weeks old, yet if almost as good result 
cost : wheat bran $18 |>er ton, pea meal $27 per ton, that the idle and incompetent cows can be disposed can lie gained by using cheaper product the wise 
corn meal $24 |>er ton, chop (oats, luu-ley and peas) of in that way, and may not lie in the end a total dairyman is apt to resort to that method. The 
$22 50 per ton, the whole averaging, as per proper- loss. nearest approach to the natural food of a cell
tion fed to cows, H cents per pound. Roots were The matter of keeping up a uniform flow of milk obtainable on such a farm is undoubtedly whey, if 
estimated as worth 5 cents per bushel, and corn en- during the year is one of the most important in properly fed and properly supplemented, but some 
silage at $l.(Xi per ton, and hay at $.» per ton. The dairying, and one in which it seems most farmers care is necessary to get good results. A thrifty 
dailv ration for cows in full milk in winter, was : fail, and that failure is made generally in the calf may commence to receive whev when four or 
ensilage and roots, :»l pounds, 24 cents; hay, 20 summer months. Most dairy farmers feed well in five weeks old, hut this is a critical time and great 
pounds, 5 cents ; bran and meal, 8 pounds, W cents, winter, keeping their cattle in comfortable stables, care must be exercised not to overfeed and sicken the 
making a total cost of 10A cents per cow per dav. giving them liberal rations of meal and succulent calves by the change. When commencing to feed 
When not milking in winter they were charged $2 food in the fonp of roots or ensilage, so that a fairlv whev it should compose a part of the milk ration 
per month. From June 1st to July 15th they were steady flow of milk is maintained. The fresh and have mixed with it a small quantity of cooked 
on pasture day and night, and from July 15th to pastures m the spring make the cows flush up and oil meal and fine shorts The whev should be in 
Kept. 15th stabled during the day and on pasture at milk generously for a while, but in most seasons creased gradually as well as the oil meal, while the 
night, and from Sept. 1st to Nov. 1st stabled at and m all sections in some seasons there are terms milk is decreased Aliout two quarts at first,grad- 
night and on pasture during the day. After June of drought, when the pastures dry up and Hies nallv increased to four or five quarts, is better thM 
15th pasture failed, and they were fed green fixai, torment the cows, and they fall off rapidlv in their inorô. It is lietter to allow the calves to go a little 
When milking in summer they were charged $l.o« milk, if some provision he not made in the form of hungry than to overfeed A person's judgment 
per month, and $1 per month when dry and running succulent food or extra food in some form for must determine when a caif has had a comfortable 
in the bush pasture. Each cow’s milk was weighed supplementing what they get in the fields, and it is meal. 11 is well to have a t couch set up aliout two feet 
every day, and tested from time to tune with the certain the cows will not. taking the years as they from the ground for a mixture of bran and chopped 
Babcock test. The milk was sent to the Nappan come, do nearly their best work unless provision he oats or other grain Access to a little nicelv cured 
Dairy Station, where the butter produced was made for them in this way. This may he done hav or wilted soiling "crop has its advantages even 
credited at the rate of 20 cents per pound, less I either by growing green crops, as alfalfa, clover, while the calves are on pasture. It is better to keep 
cents for making and milk drawing Skyn milk mixed grains and corn in turn, to be cut and carried them in darkened sheds m the dav time during the 

fed pigs and calves, and was valued at l.i cents to the cows or by putting in a sufficient supply of hot months of summer when flies" are troublesome, 
per 100 pounds. The milking period varied from 210 ensilage to till this want in the dvv time in summer and a supply of salt should always be provided. The 
to ttit days, and the pounds of milk per cow from and it seems to us that the silo presents the aim should tie to raise imod calws that will sellats0,373 pounds to 4,114 pounds. The highest credit simplest and most effectual and satisfactory soli, f; r price rather toang^7e expense bv ft*®*
was earned bv a Holstein cow, being 882 01, the tion of this problem. <■ P!, !,' i. tL i iT L tiw'.vsbe'fed sweet
next being an Ayrshire grade, 8*2.83 : the lowest Time is so much an object in the summer that and warm ând^lmTesselsVôm which they drink
an Ayrshire grade. $lb. >I. ' h<- ■’* !P?’*’ ei" ting and carrying loo, lor a large herd of rows should be scalded out dailv so as to be kept sweet
year per row ranged from S-vJ.-m to îs.iS.iP. I lie would seem to be expensive and inconvenient but ' •
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every apple, pear and cherry was one immense of other fruits, and destroyed every nest of cate 
hlooin. 1‘Iinns, however, in most cases had no bloom pillars in ten hours. ,. , . •
whatever, so that instead of shipping large quanti- Much more interest is being displayed n rega

rr.it Pros^rts. STZXr SSStSSt iEWg*

“• is!SS2Lzz£>£LSsz or&jecs
u .ill i,.- Of f ruitrgrowore.v.ry wh.r^ “VTillni^ ,m“ Attended to homi'iS^ fe

to learn what are VnP^e^™lucin^r™ of the if good sample are to be obtained, and the best an opening here forsome energetic person m each

tssEgysvEkSsiWi savsnste srrsrssrfse sfisassrssSstiH^TïS-'stfC'Æi'Sïïs ^i^5S3£S^~irssti Ni.KTHKivi"“^d^t in onier tx) inc^ase tliTreturns. Thin- be attended to early My system is to use «step- There is , proSpect at present for a good crop
has not yet been generally pr«tcticed, but J****1. *if001* P*‘r .of d\l»nv^f of fruit in this lenity There was a great proto

i?®®! -, An taees where the fruit has set unduly heavy hand. The work is not very d*®®}tl. * 3 sjon Qf bloom on apples, pears and cherries. The
its ciiflficientlv proven to warrant its adop- our varieties are such hea> y bearers t weather was fine and warm when the trees were in

^hile® eighty>fPcrop is of importance, tto off five or six and ^“lto ^The'r^t bloom, and the bees worked hard every day, and as
hief consideration should tie to secure fruit of first toomany left ^..^.the^b^t rosidt.<^The Tent & res,;|t the fruit is setting well. Early apples, 
bZiit^ and to this end both the thinning of the Caterpillar, is evidently on th* *“^a!*, and the Duchess, will be an immense crom judg-

ql^Uden trees and the destruction of insects utmost diligence must ***J!L£EJ| inkfrom present appearances. Peareand cherries 
°h«uldte carefully looked after. The following want our orchards and phu.tations de vas to tod all, give promise oFagood crop. P himsin this
inters are worthy of the perusal of every farmer by their ravages J.**6, , g. . . heart- immediate locality have not done so well. The fruit

2r»^ev^55djSf
GUELPH (ONT.) district. sure remedy, the safest and the cheapest, is the we,i Currents will be a full crop. Rasp-

Tothe Kditor Farmers Advocate : frequent use of the spray pump and Bordeaux , blackberries have wintered well, and
DEAR Sir,— I may say_ that the prospect for a mixture with Paris green, the formula of which promise a full crop. Of course these are just begin 

crop of apples this year is unusally bright The everyone who is interested must haveread. P” U) blooro strawberries have wintered well,
weather has been favorable for the setting of fruit ; I am experimenting with pure arsenic and sal A.„ve had very favorable weather during Moom,
and. if spraying is followed up as it should be, we will soda on part of my orchard, as it is cheaper, and I • bjMj no j„jUry from frost, and promise a full 
nrobably have a repetition of the crop of M6. Pears think more effective on all worms, grubs, beetles,
Lnd cherries are fairly well loaded, but plums are etc„ than Paris green. More people are spraying «-meet to the thinning of fruit that has set
mine to be scarce. All of the small fruits, rasp- this year than formerly, and 1 think With beneficial heavilv I cannot speak from experience. No
berries, currants, gooseberries, strawberries, etc., results. R. L. Huiigard. . bt it would greatly improve the quality and
promise a fine crop. All we need now is occasional Ontario Co, Ont. market, value of the fruit, but I have not practiced
showers to bring them up to their best. north-eastern Ontario. it to anv large extent. The trouble is toget time to

With regard to thinning fruits, 1 b^eveR farmers Advocate : do it, when there is so much work pressing, wages

vitality of the tree as Co ina.ke^ï fc t ni ^le o f"1 ^ cr°J^wou|d pay to thin fruit on varieties which hear have no troubte^rith them. They
to bear an annual crop. The best time for thinning . .. Thinning should be done shortly after headway on trees when the leaves are well covered

judgment of the hnit-gn-wer» to ,hnt pmportioo =
have been unusally numerous this spring . and, to CjUierpi„<, wiU not be very trouble double the quantity (say 8 «ns. to the
unless active measures are taken to hold them in ^ in this district, nor is there any of mixture), or even more, usingplenty

^■Kgaaa.'aia.'irB ■,,» ^ ^v^rs^sssras srr .
tldoïéS’-1" ttemrntn* "" ut so.ue tune of ‘’T'EiSK'SSdf SSVring Is being more £e “ÔUkînî’ÎÏÏÏSrty"”£j>P* •”

day when the caterpillars are not feeding and when practiced this season than heretofore, out the value of a thqrou^i snraymgoffroit frw
they will all be found in the nests- ?? t should indite it is from the large orders which I and there is a general desire tor information n

We believe that spraying will be more generally makers hare had for their subject. There is a great increase in the number of
practiced this year than ever, and we have had 1 p W. T. Macoun, sprayed orchards this year. (1. C. Caston.
numerous applications for information as to spiay- ivntral Exp. Farm, Ottawa. Horticulturist. Kirncoe Co., Ont,
ing mixtures and apparatus. H. to Mutt. „ himciik district. —""Ontario Agricultural College. wrntworth co.. ont. south sidcob district.

” To the Kditor Farmer's Advocate: Annies of «11 varieties have set an enormous
BURLINGTON di. tr c . SlIt From present indications, apples will lie i.muI !ii fruiL Pears, a small crop. Plums bloomed

To Uie BMitor Farm krs Advocate. a very'heavy crop ; both fruit and leaf are free from very sparingly. Cherries will be a fair croD Small
Sir, - Regarding prospects of frints in the » > looking very healthy. Pears, pi tuns, frlli,s llmmme to be abundant, though the hnglisli

Burlington District, present indication, point A'^ ;UMj cherries also promise a full crop. ......jetfes are mildewing in spite of abiindantand
thus: Apples good, pears good, plums poor to fair, Ç6,- ' free from fungus, and very little continuonsapplicationsof Bordeaux mixture. Three
peaches poor, grapes fair touS£ dS^ h« WeTclone by Cnreulio. Tlie Tent ^Tst^rries close b, are loaded with 
good, raspberries fair, strawberries lair, 1 iack < sHeroillav has bt-en more numerous than other ,lloom
berries fair. „ , VKirs^and the Canker Worm has done considerable Snraving is practiced here more than ever

For the amateur with only a few trees, thinning u> the apple orchards near Hamilton. liefore Many orchards last year were entirely
the fruit when partly grown would. I think, lie d.u at, Murray Pettit. . inn(j „f their foliage by the tent caterpillar,
desirable and practicable. But where a mail has <|NT ThJS^mx-hards bloomed very sparingly this year,
several thousand trees, 1 am inclined to think that T‘v"mVtk’ ïh™mtrT!to be alive with these cater
the most economical plan is to thin by pruning— To the Mitor V armkkIs -'dx<*j j Tm .^this "year Wild cherry trees by the road-

u— » b., r.,.Ti s=5s TSS552 ETssHTuraassrStfr: 
52^ kt sîdi
and certainly must be fought. As to remedies for perhaps set least f „r li,,,,, 1 visited these trees a few days afterwards,
the cateruiliar the one I have practiced for years, medium crop, and plums a rather light yield, ®x.®e| of nine. 1 vi _____   „.i.miii»r I am therefore of
and which 1 believe to be the best one, because ;n gome favored orchards ; peaches an entire failure and could no* !>*,.;« »reen will kill the tent cater-
S,. fatocLhE, in their nests by h.nd As h<.„ this season. Small «Si55551"Lr mixing b. nmde
soon as the tents or webs are large enough to well; raspberries, which are now just in Blossom, pillar at any age, «reserve the foliage
be seen, I send a man through the orchard with a present the finest favorable for the'eftocts of Paris green. 1 have used four-
ladder of suitable length for each orchard. In the years, the winter iust^tonin/to ^nunewon my goose&rrv bushes without anj
course of another week or ten days hegoes through them : strawberries whit h are ^"lto Of roK. the" .p.ality of the Paris

St r srsr btss &rrres saysssstajs „ srlLLm,
■ South Simcoe Sub Station.

The”v«lice of spraying is. I think, slowly on jwi-formed eunimnr pruning in tlm month of Whkl I® U» With t he»» BemPn.
the incense. It is a to.", 1 think, l^ing done more June, this is especiaHy bene^al m rega to |fc js a fretlllent occurrence with
cai-efullv and judiciously than in the past. Davis. This also has a tend h , itv,. the price for hemes go lielow the ”J®t °f |iriv

„„„„ eaîsa?tifc Mayeses
.......... I.................li ni. x,..» .is. noticed tb... Tent l^elUr con»^into

Sir,- 1 tog to submit the following extracts ”enumetoUs than this season. In our nine- evaporefrl. StMUNOeri ^ sutwssfu, Washington 
from my notes of observation m this section. The/ _old apple orchard of SO trees there was jam: h who toldofhifT results at the wintei meet-
spring weather opened up about a week later - . tree that did not have at least one tent, grower. Xorthwestern Fruit Growers’ Ass’n.
than usual, but since warm weather started in May scareeiv lwo alld three. A thorough spray- ineoftbe Aorthwest lieArin m 1H8K
the weather has been all that could lie desired w*ith Bordeaux mixture containing 5 ozs. of He had - - - . ^ *4 per crate and sub-
Italian skies by day and Australian coolness by to the barrel, just before the blossoms His ,*w „ accents, so that he
night, so that farmers got all their crops in with a * ", roved every caterpillar in sight, and seiguentl 11 ^ . .• cron He went
rush, the land being in fine condition for the seed, openedL sU making a remarkably fine stood to loose money “f . ja^> bought a
The lack of rain has somewhat retarded the sprout- tree* and Vnsprayed orchards m this to the stores, found^ £» niad* og,
*ng of some varieties, and old meadows will to . stajld a great risk of toing defoliated hy sack of - R rrv iam These went onto a closet
•'ght -, but we had a splendid warm ram all last disti t t ^illar No other method of de- P‘n|? “„d Jtv^titore forgotten until the following
mght. which will undoubtedly improve all kinds of the l e is»half so s,M-e«iv or efficacious. \% e shelf ; ^Francisco for some
crops. I>om the 31th till the last of May, our '..n apple iws. l«*l three-year old tws spring. He then sent to nih rr
orchard* were a perfect forest of glory, as nearly spi. .
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POULTRY.labels, pasted them on, took * couple of sample jars HOW to M>kf *11 l H|innllirt i VI TrPP Bf*r.

to town and closed them out at 25 cents per pint. Therv are mM1v fruit lives that seem to wear out ------------ —
Last season as soon as the price dropped toSLaU ieQCe ofv their owneK by failing to bear. -,

• EEEEEEKHB
made to put up 100,000 pints this season.

When i 
* large p*1 
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many chic$«>*
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green foo 
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There is no better surrounding for a chicken 
able, and yet thev will not bear. range than a fruit orchard in sod The shade pm.

It may be thatexcessive kind treatment has been vided, as well as the green food and insect life, sup.
the very cause of the refusal to hear. They have plies suitable supplements to the daily nit ions given 
grown too much and are yet in the wood-making at the hands of the poultryman or ponltrywoman.

SSESSSSSS
-tïstfggatts'’Shi swssîsî

while the poorest gave 210 bushels .« pounds per e>cessive wood growth. This is to check. There wviwl with netting. Fowls are then safe from 
acre. American Wonder produced o2 bushels 48 are ^veral ways to do thi& ^«^«dvme minks, skunks, weasels, rats, etc., and have afri*
pounds per acre of unmarketable tubers. _ The h^k ^e of theroots^ but I do not hke ^ circulation of air. The coops should also have board
Horticulturist recommends the following^ for farm plan, because ** Pe , - d jn the body, floors, which should be cleaned once in two or threeere :—Extra Early : Early Ohio (pink). Earliest of ^ave known im P* J^mded. which mute days and covered with fresh sand. Coops without 
All, Bovee, and Burpee's Extra Early (pink and Neither of these niethods seems advis floors do well on dry ground if moved to a clem,
white 1. Early : Everett and Rochester Rose (pink), "Kj scars' e,t location once in four or five days. It is well to pro-
Eariv Puritan (white). Medium: Carman No. 1 T‘he plan which I have followed with success and vide roosts about a foot from the ground, of 2-mch

ininkl The average yield per acre from the 143 cut mav be made with a knife through the hark, hatches o_ . , .linmai «t,.,- ... ,
Varieties was tlO bmshels 47 pounds, which is 291 entirely around the trunk, at any convenient place. Thl^hl' l̂be*7 40 
bushels 47 nounds more than the Ontario average or two'or more such cuts may be made. If a ring of roam from the time th Y ..M . ,„;1ou,«?-Kand
of 119 busftds. Had these varieties been grown bark several inches wide is peeled off entirely around ** overfed onCTiun^ gi . hen past
to acre nlots. the yields would not have been thetrunkof an apple or pear tree at this time of year their chick food, feeding twice aday with a romh 
so large toil considering the fact that the poorest „o harm will follow, for a new hark will soon form consisting of corapïf^fEvtheVhiïd

sSSSfasapssssst süftjsu«îrjs sawc FiEm-HErEiEB
although it was giveh a good dressing of barnyard 0f an excess of wood buds. The trees of the stone leaving the home to the brood. They will ramble 
manure in the spring ol!98fi. A cropof tobacco fruits are much more sensitive to injury and considerable distances during the day, hut return to 
was taken off the same land in 189S. The soil was will not safely endure such treatment as has been their coops to roost at night until they are well
nlowed in the autumn of 1896, and again in the described; nor do they usually need anything to grown. ___ , . ,
soring of 1896. when it was also disk harrowed and force them into bearing.—//. E. VanDeinati, «« fjure should be taken that the chickens are nevw 
harrowed twice with the smoothing harrow before Picks Magazine. crowded, andthe necessity for cleaning at regular m-
planting The drills were made about 6 inches deep  -----------------------------------------:---------- tervals should never be lost sight of. Droppings and
2nd 24 iLt apart, and the sets, which had at least--------- , rMTA,,A, food form favorable breeding places for Ikv,
îhreTeyes. 4-ere of good sixe and were dropped 1 E NTOMO LOGY. and if lice onceappear there will be much trouble m
S^^^each variety occupying one row flTfeet_________________________________________________ getting rid of them. By the ravages of lice thecoo-

*The notatoes were covered with the hand hoe ------------------ stitution liecomes weakened, and the least advene
tonsure the*most uniform conditions. The pouv The Municipality VS. the Codling Moth weather, that would not affect a strong chicke^wfll 
toes were cultivated when required throughout the J_d Other Inserts produce cold in the head and other troubles; in those
summer, but were not hilled up. They were spray- «° WUr HMflb. of weakened constitutions. Troubles of this sort

* gj with Paris green and Bordeaux mixture to de- At the late session of the legislature of Ontario may easily be cured if the origin of the cold be 
stroy the potato beetle and prevent blight. The an Act for the prevention and destruction of certain reached, which is not so much the adverse weather
S^^ttoTXr1 ^«Und w afn^Lb^ ™sioHS inSeC* lhlit “P°n “ K.^hout the growth of the chicks it should
rot? We notice that in 1896 an experiment was he- the recommendation of the Minister of Agriculture, lie remembered that the main considerations are 
min in nlanting potatoes at different dates, begin- the Lieutenant-Governor m Vouneil may make such grit,- fresh water, and cleanliness, and those who 
ninir when the main crop was put in and continuing regulations for the purpose as may be deemed ad- t^ar this in mind will raise strong chicks with big 
at intervals of two weeks until August 23, 1896, and visable, which will have the force of law in all frames which will be fit for the market-early lay- 
Julv -*■! 1899. An early and a late variety municipalities adopting the Act by by-law. The ing chicks, that will pay their way throughout the
were used in each ease: Earlv Norther (early) and actual utility of the Act will therefore depend upon winter, and vigorous stock from which superior 
Irish Daisy (label in 1896, and Early Norther and local interest being aroused sufficiently to bring chicks mav lie bred the next spring.
Rural Rush in 18*. There was a regular decrease pressure to bear upon municipal councils to pass
in the vield from each planting. For the two the necessary bylaw Where this is done, the Act War nitre • Beware of Red
seasons 'the average yield of marketable potatoes requires the appointment of inspectors by the A W 0131 OI W jntlllt, . Beware OI nee 
ner acre for the May 26th planting was 330 bushels municipalities adopting its provisions, whose duty Lire, Or Mites !

K.&S XP^*!!c<^±^,,°^ 2£X They ...know. „,» until .ring, £
Some Western Ontario potato-growers report mav cause the work to Ik- done and report the cost I think they aye, without exception, the gre*j*j* 

tn I*,- «rettinir the liest results from .1 une nlanting to the Vouncil. who are empowered to enter the sum pest poultry can have. I address myself to tbow 
with less trouble from the bugs. on the collectors’roll against the owner and collect who look upon their advent as of no consequence.

The highest yielding varieties during the past the same in the same manner as other taxes. The To those. 1 say Beicttre. I noticed them first- ut**r 
.iv^ears were as follows: ‘ occupant or owner of every lot affected is to Ik- my sitting hens and on them. changed the straw

... , . , . furnished, hv the municipality, with a printed eopv frequently, and burnt it, washed the eggs, sato-
WmKkrrl.fe<bl.shril - of the Act and the regulations made under it. and ra<tsl the nests with coal oil sprinkled the hero

, i^; Late t-uriian. to bushels. also with a copy of the liy-law and the name and with insect powder or sulphur; still, the mites
1897-Holborne's Abundawe. kti bushels. address of the inspector. A fine of from 61 to 62', throve. ,

or. in default, imprisonment, is to lie imposetf upon When the hatching was ended, I burnt L 1^
" persons interfering with inspectors in the discharge sulphur in the house, thoroughly whitewashed k

of their duties. In view of the extent of the ravages and used coal oil plentifully round the roosts ana 
committed hv the codling moth and other injurious nests all to no effect. Early in November l «fete 
insects, it is to he hoped that rural municipalities, mined to make a still greater fight- I toot tm* 

tiKVTLKVKN, In reply to your enquiry as to more especially the fruit-producing districts, will entire interior of my house to nieces, every nau was 
whether green arsenoid is supt-rior to Paris green see the desirability of adopting the Act and taking drawn and every hoard carried out and tnorougnj 
for the treatment of leaf-eating insects, I beg to say prompt measures for the enforcement of its provi- scruhlied with hot water and carbolic acid ana t 
that up to the present I have not considered it wise sions. «nWrtf. (I used the pig boiler for _
to recommend any substitute for Paris green. This The first order-in council approved hy His Honor water. I 1 disinfected all my fowls with a cry
material is now" so thoroughly well known hy the Lieutenant Governor ion May 24th," ISMn under strong preparation, and also used the same ov 
farmers and fruit-growers that there is no difficulty the new Act makes the following regulations for the 11>*“ entire house-ceiling, walls, and floor. 
in getting them to use it upon trees and other crops prevention and destruction of the Codling Moth : house is grout and mortar between boards, anq,*»
liable to Ik- attacked hv foliage-eating insects. 1. It shall be the duty of every occupier of a lot my horror, sirifee the warm weather came I notice 
Green arsenoid is one of several compounds which within the municipality, or if the land tie unoct-u the mites creeping out from between the boards, 
have been lately introduced, and which certainly pied, it shall Ik- the duty of the owner of such have lieen corresponding with .Mr. Gilbert, ot mw 

valuable insecticides. They differ principally lot. within one week after receiving notice as pro- Experimental Farm, and I am now following n 
from Paris green in their chemical composition, the vided for in the Act. to place hands (as hereinafter advice and spraying with a solution of corrosif 
omission of acetic acid making it possible to produce descrilied i upon the orchard trees located upon said sublimate, hut as it is a deadly poison, we nave 
them at a slightly lower figure without injuring lot, as follows : I'pon all lieamig apple trees and use great caution. The solution is prepared 
tiu-ir insecticidal qualit ies. I can quite understand pear trees, and upon all orchard trees of hearing follows : corrosive sublimate. 4 ozs.: common 
that the makers of arsenoid poison might claim age within to feet of such hearing trees. ! ozs. fissolve in two to four quarts of water,
that this material is better than'Paris green. It is 2. The Kinds shall he made of "burlap" or "hen ompletely dissolved, dilute to i> gallon^
slightly cheaper, and ap|K*ars to remain in snspen- "sacking." or similar suitable material, ami shall s pi inkle thoroughly every nook and '‘ience. _ 
skill a good deal longer than Paris green when not fie less than t inches in width, and of tlm-e hoite this article may benefit others. It will at lea- 
mixed with water. It has. too. the bright green thicknesses, and shall Ik- securely fastened at a show that mites are harder to exterminate than 
color of Paris green, which is a safeguard against it convenient point In-tween the crotch of the tree and realizes. ITUX.
iteing mistaken for less dangerous compounds when the ground 
left about hy careless people, tireen arsenoid is ap
parently very similar, if indeed it is not identical 
with arsenite of copper. Yours very truly.

J.‘ Fi.ktvhki;. Entomologist and Botanist.
Ventral Experimental Eatm.

Potato tirowing at tie Central Experi
mental Farm.
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The New Insectieide.
The Farmer's Advox atk. London. Out :
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removed and insjKvted. ail l.n v.-c tl-.eiein destroyed, 
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^ ine^er fed rww co™ -eal {«J-kJ- gentiy and it is ready foru~. ^ «stUerl 0^ tok^/up the

h better for them ^1*e“'k'th ^àd^îiîix with “ Remove all the milk possible from the ^der heart.g Jction> and have had best results from nux 
that crumbles e*sûy. ^Bonukettheta ^ ^ would then wash the udder and teats with vomica and whiskey, given in doses and frequency
battermilk. using twi bread will be rather wash ; also the instrument, which - according to the case. .
«baking for the Uble. The bread^ u ordinary bulb enema syringe (human), to which is |>,-(rrKK_nr. Tennent. on being interviewed
veUow if the double porta * p attached a teat siphon — a jeweller tarn*» June 11th, informed us that he hastreat d eleven
fob does not ma^- For ach ge^an ^ccas shoulder on to a siphon so as to fit the end of the cases since those reported in the above article. In
a«d mav be baked very hard a rink is also syringe. The siphon is passed up the milk duct to Qf these was medicine given by mouth until
ÇaL The skim milk the 'î the teat, and eight ounces of the solution of . ^ proved their aliUity to swallow by
ÏÏjod. There is nothing b*.t'<$eh.^iîTth^î d^vs potaætam iodide-formalin and water is injected (“luntRrU taking a drink of water, and most of
f^the chickens, young or old, „ - ^anv into each quarter of the udder. In emptying the bad so far recovered as to get onto their feet,

learned to '«* »** £££ would suffix intents of the syringe into the gland air is Tthe cases were so bad thatswnllowmgm
”,ys that the scraps from the table woui admitted. I have seen no bad results, but would ^ p .. stag,-s of treatment was quite "«possible,
fora very i___„ to eat wheat, and it not advise too much air to be torcedm, as it mig Every one of the eleven cases have recovered.

!ia5rW5SH3«s$s«» ki-/a:1-___________ -
“ QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS^

jots something of th i,nnnMi nulkh tons need- «»Onn» Place the animal in' a position on the [in order to make Hue depvtmeet uaeful u P®".,

hr!SS.St»S 5SaEgaSS<s3S3g*~
_ »un..ry

»-a the o."a,.U°- tbnt bin, be.» I, „

si-jsrbïîSSf^s-i;
they are kept m ‘ ntiim where she will We give no medicine by the mouth untess the w invariably adhere to the rule laid down at the

W*™HÏlmol? ^y^r brood without ”£ent is able to stand. ^ water may given head of onr Questions and Answers department, 
will almost ™ S. C. i„ smal« a titles frequentiy if the patient will gi^ndkbs.
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Milk Fever Treatment. •'^The'other^medicinal treatment will be given ^ei^jind^senfc haveburnt all'surrmmdings

"^.nrth”-umhqy of the Farm- ^hSSiT^^y

nSb^Bfasa^sswSs cr»aus$W
of mdk [ever, y b given, but rather to strong ; temperature 101 F. Calved tnirty^^ «.rubbed everything. The police veterinary ad-
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iT Where diseased horws have feil^m prairie,

BÆS-S.«SPW=3â£ÿBS .IHiuo^Ung you,
,Um„U,.b»ndS»mmU .nrt.^^o»djU>it -f -bi.te.jmd left «.IbelonUy thorough
ot unit r,v,r "I'lSrolioJ froS them. During vomica to lie given in une ounce dosem with “JJ^jPJSuuetion nl all dinenae germa that mar
m2™.5.-"o' tbediseawtbenaumdtunctkmw^ ‘h«,w“?2f-"m ^>« »°P ^ doing well, earing havebeen ■•••»>« »•«£)££ fïïïîl!‘JTïEK
iXn^rZ.^p««£-^;p'»ruSi5 r 2?=.^

srm^^auSATa«s nigâay* stmkiwrsjs mnssstu -taarsU-p»».»- - «--n- û- * gg*&ssszthe animal is seen to be effected. cannot be fnrtv-eieht hours previous ; placenta had been a tempe _ . germs for a long period of time.

s
2ï“rbà2twriÆ,sîS -*n ZT.BaSB8SBn™“^g

PmLwy the greatest weakness, in the treat- three' lber ,,lh, 11 a. m. Holstein the
ment of milk fever cases by mouth ls th«mab^ fat, and very rich milker ; calved twenty-four much » c<P°1j*£n of your horses by proper feeding,
of the cows U> swallow soon after a se tac.^ hou^. down and completely helpless : Plllsell*V ^mmniûg and regular exercise in the open air. You
£ue tn ibnl'im'way fntothJ bnmehia^ tub» and ^“gJ^er^nîlStï^tiinsai to «re inoUrijriî *2^rari.''î2pr v^'àlabk iSFtohïSîSÎS

üsissïstSsïr'Ettâss SitaTaSiuæ-æsxrasss ^Ba?s-
M2ÎT.S2K “VS&rSTÏÏ*“-r!.vevSSp^u. « whm propert> ‘ “T
te-'ibSr^K^sr“w.“S,Æ.'rii^pix rSfesrtaafsaMLssîç
milk fever-parturient apoplexy-and one wmen re^>^d; aloes Ixirb., three ounces. The cor ^ j^t^v all disease germs with wh,ch it came in
is meeting with marked success . 8 - ^ made a complete recovery. f _tact ' W. A. UVNBAB, V. S., Winnipeg.]
trial, is the Schmidt treatment, which con ^ te ,ni“The abP.e is a correct report of all the »^es of contack^ A.PMmCT ow CANNON BONN.
princijvillv of injecting into the udde , narturient apoplexy treated by us during 1 • HoRkKM \n “ I have a colt two years old that
teat,, potassium iodide^ It has ’tTof Cmdon ‘the fifteen cases treated, thirteen cows are alne ^ ^^n the cannon bone last year. There is 
thorough trial by J- H. Tennent, X- S., of I^ondon the httoe opinion that if the ownership not enlargement on the spot where it was
Ont., who reports his cases treated mMB n the andUmo ot^er two would have rerovered. thoroughly healed up. The skm
Journal of Veterinary Arehiv^.BelawsUic mt^iereu M large a How of milk this £c~”’tEick on that part, and the bone seems to he
Doctor s introductory remarks three sample cases («1.^ in Case VI. the ha.rallfell off of js ^ t^e«n^an other leg. Do you think
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is not protected by umscles sets up inflammation of black noses in shorthorns. «hat crop
the bone and its fibrous covering. An exudate, the (î. E. L., Newdale:—“ Kindly inform me through Simone I V» Oni • .. , , ,

s^JtrsrrTASTflBSs: sisytesr ssks 
2riitrs-rc^ aws»-» ””*■,rom "hrt ............. .. “ SSS?.&s!Î
becomes quite visible and hard, yet not painful. [There is a very strong prejudice against black <--> | j,ave a y,at js ture
This lump is not reduceable to any great extent, or smudged noses in Shorthorns, and yet they f j ~ The teat is all right Imt tVJ,°°n?u*,tw
but may be reduced slightly by absorption, which occur occasionally even among high bred cattle. tiOWn*verv slowlv When udder In*vCOtoes
can be hastened by friction or irritation, as the Would not care to use a bull with a black nose on krnks as iMt had teen rndked the. <«*
appli^tion of blisters. If there he a thickening in pure-bred females, as the objection might re-occur .* .tooe-u-ance of mvlhîu There is no
the skin, as you intimate, it can be reduced bv U frequentlyin his get. detracting somewhat ,U“E™^^kn^w of IndT a,l,n8 
repeated blistering. The preparation used and from their value as breeding cattle. There could usi*’ for \u^î^ ^Ltu^T k one We *R
details for blistering have been given so often in be no reasonable objection to the use of such a bull yjS, l j e-ich* sown half a hiS"b1«!|tllrKrass

rrr". ; !;
Subscriber, hlgin Co., Ont. :—“I have a bq&r, outeross of Galloway blood introduced during the . - fmi f t seven ww»iro S^ow ^ ^ fit to

f*x y.^?rs.0,d’ that has been a great stock hog alibis Codings time (over WO years ago) into one or two P*1EL _iMhiH«£f^£the T •
life till about two months ago, when he failed to get of the families of their herd ; but this seems ex ~ £ m®. suck“K the
any moie pigs. Last year he went to fifty sows, tremely improbable. The following clipping is .'"i fm 1 ™mX.T<lavi<:n' wel1 60 tie
this year so far about thirty. 1 We kept him. ever fTOm LewisR Allen’s History of American Cattle, n lder wdh' h,'! n?A.o h J.d Lf1**, ,?‘nnot ,«*«<*
since I got him. in an outside yard. I ffed mostly on published in 1887 - her mou^5* result If »
corn this winter, as I had no roots for him. * He 1 .. It is SUDDOSed bv manv nersons that a dark or ?he 18 tak,”g ?he. «ho,*ld have a con-
will serve sows, but he will mount several times be Mackn^in^^L^uritnTbk^d lTikknt ‘nvance attached to her that will prevent a conthm- 
We he serves them. He is in good condition. “kT " n i d7k' nose is not tU°? of her act. A recently-recommended plan is

—-i- - —1 *> is s^a^icitxk^i‘?as...IWe have known boara to be useful as breeders at rfSfLy pnl^ l‘ieW °f WOod 3 feet long a,ong kersidel

till lOor 11 years old. If anything will help your Yet many of the purely-bred Shorthorns (so ad- grain to cows on grass.
W1* j a n*n °n grass and moderate feeding mitted) of a century ago, and even less, had some B- H. I,., Middlesex Co.. Out.:—“Would you 

with ground oats or barley and shorts or bran, black noses among them. With all modern breed- kindly give me your opinion, through the columns of 
mixed with a moderate quantity of milk or swill, ers the dark noses have been sedulously bred out of your paper, what is the best way to feed meal to 
uo not use him for a month, and give him a grass their herds, their repugnance to them often going ««ilk cows on the grass, whether in foini of mashes 
plot where he can have abundant exercise.) so far as to slaughtering them in calfhood. Custom or dry, or is it profitable at all when cows are on

actinomycosis. has obtained so far as to rule a black-nosed Short- good pasture ?”
G. G., Wellington Co., Ont. :—“ I have a two- horn out of competition with the drab, cream- [Repeated tests of the utility of feeding grain to 

year-old heifer. Last winter a lump grew on her colored or yellow noses as prize animals. A skin- cows on pasture have led experimenters to the con- 
jaw size of a hen’s egg. Gave iodide of potassium colored or white nose is also objectionable, though elusion that there is no profit in feeding grain 
till she run at the nose, also painted lump with not to the same extent, as indicative of a want of *« any form while the pastures are good. In the 
iodine. Lump went away, but now lumps from the stamina in the animal, while a black or dark hose firstof a series of trials at Cornell Experiment 
size of an egg to size of à bean have come on her indicates hardihood and good constitution.” San- Station, the meal-fed cows gave less milk, but an 
hind leg on hock joint, hard but movable* Please dera, in his new book on Shorthorn cattle, says equal amount of fat with those getting no grain, on 
advise.’ “black or clouded noses, although not evidence of the same pasture. The next season the lot receiving

[There is little doubt that your heifer was affected impure breeding, are avoided as much as possible by^ gniin ,a«d that without grain did equally well, 
with actinomycosis (lump jaw). In such cases,where vareful breeders. Such a minor point, however, as* The third trial was made with a herd of cows owned 
the bone is not involved, the administration of po * clouded nose will not deter a man of good judg- by a New \ ork farmer. 1 he cows had been rather 
tassum iodide in sufficient doses to cause its physio- ment from using an animal that is exceptionally poorly fed previous to the test. The cows were fed 
logical symptoftis (one of which you mention) will desirable in vital particulars.”) gi**ss, millet, fodder corn, etc., in season, and half
often effect a cure. ' It is impossible to state (with- boys and their ponies the berd received four quarts of mixed chop each
out a personal examination) whether the lumps now Boys, Tripler Farm C B —“We three hovs **** k7’ addltl<?n- Th,e chop-fed cows gave
present have any connection with the former have two Sable Island enough milk extra to pay for the grain they ate.
trouble. While it is possible such may be the case, summer Thev were not verv fat Hten -ind tlicv- Between feeding chop dry and in slop, there seems to it is rarely seen. If notin the immediate vicinity were^ubl^thlns^to J^d de^ X we It P™*ic*U/ no difference in results obtained, 
of the joint, it would be well to carefully dissect them dipped last falTw^Mve^teen trvînVA Th,e ajtve '«formation is taken from Prof. Henry’s 
tiiem out and treat the wounds until healâ with a fatton thecal 1 this winter We gaTe thmn Lts val»able work- “ Feeds and Feeding.”)

ÏETCÊ -bition of carbohcamdin wnter. If the pretty freely ; do you think that w^dd hurt them > forage crop for cattle in British 
joint be involved, the operation must ve very care Hev had a touch of lampera , little while Columbia.
thev niavAkeerwi in” y.?i" ‘A"i"®,1 ,Ca"‘ to. operate, but that was looked after, and thev are all rifht B <i«KKNK; Tale Hist., B. C.:—“ Would you 

u'*y he considerably reduced, or probably en- now. We do not know their exact aire but think a.,,swer through your columns the following ques- 
hy, Ahf repeated application of them about 4 or 5 years old What would you tlons/ 1 Is there any plant suitable for cattle that 

iodine, or, better still, by the injection into their advise in such a case ^ ” * can lie sown with red clover on irrigated sandy
suhstance, with a hyjiodermic syringe, of a solution |\Ve nresume the i . loam to give it stability ? Clover grows so rank
of iodine, say J dr. to 1 oz. alcohol. I think it would but we wi^d not tbîy wanA’ that half of it is left on ground. I have used tim-
be wise to have her examined by a veterinarian. ™ ^ ïmnés fat. sATm^kf tL* n" ‘V «thy, but do not like it for cattlp.”
T ou have a good practitioner in your village. toere n^l l^io anxXlT.llAlf f, *,,d I1» the place of red clover, alsike mav be sown,

J. H. Used. | A fat horae is nmreTiabTe to l^TieL twA w,hich would lie less liable to waste by lodging!
CHRONIC COUGH, with A tendency to hkaves. moderate flesh, and, as a rule is more easily wearied* Along w,tl‘lt Western rye grass ( Ay ropy ram ten- 

A Subscriber, Stormont Co., Ont.:-“Would especially in warm weather. There is no better crum> Br?ln? Sniss (Bromus inermts) should 
you please give m« a remedy for a horae that has a feed for either a ponv or a large horse th in ,,ats a,nswev the des»-ed purpose well. The sowing of
hacking cough. It coughs more frequently while tra with a little wheat bràn, and good sweet hav with -TSe >r,"lss,‘s should to a certain extent be con-
velhng down hill or if it stands in the stable awhile, an occasional boiled feed, and*roots for the winter s,de,^d an„ experiment, as they do not answer
It is all right otherwise, is a gUxid traveller while season. Now that the pasture season is here grass f,ual,y ”'"“'ler a!! conditions. It might be wel 
travelling on level road : is eight years old ; is not can take the place of hay and roots while the' grain v cons\,,t.the Superintendent of the Experimental 
short in the wind. could well he reduced to one feed per dav when the Farnl a*A^f®?*j,B- P » as which are the best

IA cough presenting such symptoms as you l>onies are idle, to two or three feeds if thev are grasses for that Province.)
™?cribe is often a forerunner of heaves, especially given much driving. Two quarts of oats and one quantity of skim milk for pigs.
if the horse bea heavy feeder, as is usually the case. 'I "art of bran should he considered a good meal for Subscriber, Peel Co., Ont.:—“ Can you inform
He very careful alxtut the quality of his food. a lM>«y-, If the |>onies again become lousy, thev ,ue w*lal is considei-ed the proper quantity of sepa- 

, well-saved timothy hay; avoid clover hay should he well washed with one or other* of the rated milk per day to feed to pigs at from six months 
unless well saved. Feed only moderate quantities sheep dips advertised in our columns. Thev should in older to pioduce the best results in pork
? a? n°t allow him all he will eat.and dampen oot be housed near poultry, unless special pre- production. Is excessive consumption of milk in
it with lime water which is made by slacking a cautions are taken to keep the fowls free from proportion to other foods undesirable, and what 
lump of lime in a pail or other vessel, then adding vermin.) should the proportion of milk and mixed grains be
water and stirring well with a stick. After the , cement floor. in a lialanced ration ? ”

ir!™1 seB*es *1 I*1’’ I*ottom, the clear I"- " Ont.:—“1 have just got a . I For young pigs just weaned, from four to five
^ika- i 18 wat<‘r- Ham pen his grain stone wall built under a building for a horse stable l‘ints »»f skim milk to one ixnind of wheat mid-

iA!;iLillS . S"’ and g''"eevery night, in damp food or ll ,s„on a dr>" site, with a go.«l fall and a drain of ,Hi«gs will lie found very satisfactory.
01,0 of O'1’ following powders : Take of small stones under the wall Will you please in As the I>'gs grow larger, the quantity of skim 

pulverizetl opium. .4 ounces ; pulveriztai liquorice- for,“ me through the Farmer’s Aiivocxte if i niilk may be reduced ; and we have had excellent 
.u^en:o„e0"nCT V l‘V,vei ize<1 xi«Iigitalis. 12 drains ; cement floor will stand by just putting in some results from feeding about two pints of skim milk 
t vTT.Vvf , ’ A dl;u,',!1s-. M,x* »«<I divide into gravel on the clay to level it up without small stones to every pound of meal. Of course a somewhat

UA-P0wders' Thls treatment, will probably under the gravel ? How thick should the cement he- la'ger .piantitv of skim milk could lie used if avail- 
ai rest the disease. J. H. Rekii.) Should the sand used he very coaise or not? Do al,le- •>ut I do not think it wise to exceed five •

thrush in horse s foot. you know anthmg about the merits of the Owen l'"'ts of skim milk to a pound of meal.
I- (ML. Middlesex Go., Ont.:-“Can you give me ^d cement ’ . ° A V., Guelph. G. E. Day.)

a cure for a long standing case of thrusli in a horse lx* hen preparing a foundation for a cement Moor applications for flies on stock. 
alkiiit ten yeais old the clay should be moistened ami well rammed ami A. P Durham fYt Ont . “ nioase

| Keep the horse’s feet clean and dry, pare away 1 ^ï^' ^r^wîthtwo inches or more of either coarse send me a recipe to kill flies on cattle and horses ?" 
d* I'.1 l*art,c,es of the frog, and apply calomel freelv Jd °«‘ g«'a'el, or broken stones mixed with either | At the tmttom of the "Stock”department of this
to the diseased parts twice a week.) ' ^ ̂  ^umdaiCs tb^iM '««^-piaMy satis- issue appears a note ïrom ProL (f.T Day! dealing

concrete should lie -ilxuit tl ranîn,^d- 1 he coarse uitli treatment for flies on cows. For horses, that 
rammed down Thll ,,uhes tb,vk; well application is not practicable. We have found it
smooth stronger concret*, f. ^ «'overed with a well to have a bottle of sheep dip mixed up in the 
inch thick accoidimr to the^H '"h* 9«arter to °,u“ stable, and just before going out in the mornings 
See F vrmkTT ?Ttk 1 » *"*h«.fH«M-requ,ml. ami alter dinner moisten the coats of the horses
firm's à ^Cp^Uo X Hght ^«cation of coal oil «

portion'of cemeiu is'^ire!*---»*8 u.St>d a greater pro scotch agricultural papers.
and the same strength of eèmTT ^vv’l oldev securv M'ilm ribkr. Barnston, Que.—You would prob

ed had personal experience^S-.," h,« we have not ‘1,1 y find what you desire in the Scottish Former, 
welllieveit toLsse^ifl be ''nVi;^n"U,fCe,"e,U- *!,,h,,shed at i,;< Hope St. Glasgow (I" shillings a 
factory cement. 1 * ‘ " >|U.ilitie> of a satis- > '■ail, or the Abei-deen Free l*rcss, Alxualeen, Scot-

laiui. \\ rite in those addresses for sample copies.
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is i MAKE KICKS OVER THE
Subscriber. York Vo., Out.: "Could von give 

nie advice how to fix ;i mare to keep her from kick
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She is a very quiet Ixast in the stable.”
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Dr. Saunders’ Trip to the West.
The Director of the Experimental Farms has returned from 

the West, where he has been inspeetingthe branch Experimen
tal Farms at lifandon. Man.; Indian Head. N.- XV. T.; and 
Agassi*. B. V.

Conditions show great improvement in general trade. At On arrival at Agassiz. Dr. Sail tide's found the farm in very
nnr markets business was very brisk at firm or advanced prices, good condition. The grain crops were well advanced, wheat 
especially in the hog department. was 6 to 8 inches high, and barley and oats, which had been 1300 lbs. up.

The run wasi large—1.111 cattle, 1,618 hogs, 5$! sheep, and sown later, from 3 to 4 inches. Corn and roots were also well 13301° 1500 lbs
calves. ---- i up and making thrifty growth. The clover was ncarlv ready to 1200 to 1350 lbs
Rruort ( attic.- The quality of exfort cattle was very good. $ecut fof h«T- Tlle fr,lit <™P satisfactorily. ««0 to 1300 bs

”îL«|M?o!;,y.w=r.;.idurxl»,0Th. SÜS"c^ S3'?«5£.*S sz&saxsi’izi sv
blilk sold at $4.7q to $4.90 l>er cwt. with fruit, while others were bearing very s)>aringly. On the ---------

Mr. A. M. Buck purchased one load of export cattle. whole, it is believed that the plum crop in the coast climate of Heavy 
average 1,360lbs. each, at $5.35percwt. Messrs.Dunn-bought five British Columbia will be about an average one. and far in Light, 
loads of export cattle, weighing 1,310 lbs. average, at $5.20 per advance of that of last year. During the time of the Director's Pigs.. 
cwt Mr. Will. Levack bought 11 carloads of export cattle at visit to Agassiz, the experimental orchards were gone carefully Sheep.
prices ranging from $4.60 to $5.121 per cwt., average 1,300 lbs. over, and were found to include in all more than 2.600 differ- Natives............................. 3 50 to 5 aO
each. Mr. W. H. Dean bought four carloads of exporters, 1.200 ent sorts of large fruits. Arrangements are being made to Western............................ 4 75 to 5 10
to 1 260 lbs. average, at $5.00 to $5.15 per cwt. shortly publish the list of these fruits, with the notes that have Yearlings ....................... 5 50 to 6 00

Butchers' Cattle. —Choice picked loads of butchers' cattle. been taken on their quality, whichwill, no doubt, be of great Lambs .......................  4 50U)b ,o
oiial in uuality to export, not so heavy, sold at $1.30 to $1.50, value to the fruit-growers on the Pacific Coast. On May 24th. Colorado lambs.............. 6 <5 to 7 40
îvcnuze weights 1,000 to 1,100 lbs. This is about 20c. advance during the time of Dr. Saunders’ visit, there was a largecxcur- Spring lambs. 4 ,oto8 00
«n the last few weeks. Trade was brisk and prices held firm. sion from Vancouver to the Agassi* Farm, and he thus had th The demand for feeding cattle for the past month has beten
rond and medium cattle sold at from $3.50 to $4.50 per cwt.- opportunity of meeting many of the residents of the Coast, wh confined mainly to the best qualit ies of steers of good breeding. 
«Iwvl heifi-rs and steers. Common butchers'cattle sold at $3.00 expressed their high appreciation of the useful work being don Common and medium are 50c. per hundred lower than two 
... 4:150 While poor and inferior were hard to sell at $3.50 to at this Experimental Farm. The ornamental grounds on the weeks ago. The choice feeding steers sell at $4.75 to $5, and 
Mariner cwt farm were in gay attire. The Rhododendrons were in gorgeous common down to $4.
r1-1,, ___ .. , bloom, the Laburnums thickly hung with their golden tlower Fat cattle are selling remarkably well now. due to an ex-

Mr, £lex. L*^XXtxflbto «îla^ ^r cwt IhL mn nrire clusters, and the Magnolias were very handsome. The Wei- cellent export, demand. There is such a healthy tone to the 
ctUe, llatllbs. awrag^at S4-40to $4.60 pmrcwh, the top price gyii^ Syringas and Deutziaswere large in growth and covered trade that heavy receipts have failed to arrest the upward 
for the daj . v^. R P^more^msdalejtot tought on«Ht»d with bloom while the Hollies. Yews, the different species of trend. Green grass fed cows are coming more freely as the 
Of mixed steers and heifers, l.tfaO lbs. ax cragc. at $4.2» per cw t. Cypress and Spruce, and the highly colored and gracefully-cut summer months approach, and buyers have discounted prices

Bulls. —Heavy export bulls sold at $4.35 per cwt. Light Japanese maples, all added to the beauty of the scene. about 40c. per hundred, sales being mainly at $3.45 to $1.40
bulls sold at $3.60 to $3.70 per cwt. Mr. W. Levack bought one On the return journey, the branch Experimental Farm at Reports from the West are to the effect that crops are in ex
load of export bulls at from $3.75 to $4.35 per cwt. Mr. F. Indian Head. Assa.. was visited. The grain crops here were cellent condition, and stock arc all looking fine. Farmers, as a 
O'Boyle sold one bull, 1,300 lbs., at $3.90 per cwt., re-sold at $4 found well advanced, but fields in exposed places had suffered whole, were never so prospérons.
per cwt. considerably from windstorms. The.drought also which pre- Since warm weather has come there has been a much

FWilers._Only a fery few on offer. Steers weighing from vailed all through the Northwest Territories and Manitoba weaker demand for ewes, which have declined 40c. to 50c. this
1100 lbs to 1,200 lbs. in good demand by farmers at $4.25 to $4.50 had lessened the growth usually so rapid at this season, week.
iwcwL Light feeders weighing 800 to 1,000 lbs. sold at $3.80 to Under the influence of genial showers which fell about that The season for xvooled Colorado lambs is about at an end.

STC^mSm?cwu' BOWma,,Vme- bOUKhl tWO ,0adS SStëlSSZZTSLSVtt&JZSS&tt ^ KCntUCky*
,uaS^roVdSk7ii^25ltio#3.ro' >̂r^t0^feife'rTblick ‘whitifand ta i^ryS w^v^‘npk^ ^fiTwas fmmd‘lAlvs to g^hfgKë^TthereklîSrong’de'i^knd1 fo^lïTvtetona x?hidh

SSl-Çï'Sa are getting nearer those o,
Wm. Murby shipped one car of feeders to London, Ont., paying height/ Trees and shrubs wintered well, and have made a and will get still nearer." says a packer. “The cash 
$4.25 per cwt. vigorous growth this spring. At the Experimental Farm at product is light." Other packers assert that they are having a

SAerp.—Deliveries good, over 300 on offer. Prices steady, at Brandon Man., the crops looked well. While the drought was good demand for product from the south.
$3.50 to $4.25, and $3 to $3.50 for bucks. Mr. xx estley Dunn rather severe and strong winds had prevailed to some extent. Many dealers arc advising feeders to hold their cattle for
bought 200 sheep at $4 per cwt.. and 50 spring lambs at $3.75 per sti|j ver- mtle injury had resulted. The wheat was from 4 to awhile, and not rush them in on the strength of the recent ad- 
head. Mr. S. H. Reynolds, Bowman ville, Ont., sold 25 sheep at 5 inches high ; barley and oats 3 to 4 inches—all of good color x-ance in prices. The scarcity of Texas cattle and the demand 
$1 per cwt., and three spring lambs at $5.50 per cwt, Mr. A. an(j vigorous growth. The forest trees had made excellent for good to choice 950 to 1,050 lb. native feeders has forced the 
McUrumman, Orillia, Ont., sold 18 sheep at $4 per cwt., 10 progress, and many of the ornamental shrubs xvere in bloom, prices of light and handy weight beef cattle up 
spring lambs at $3.50. Masses of tulips and other perennial flowers made the grounds spread between 1,000 to 1,100 lb. and 1.400 to 1,600 lb.

iMmbs. - Yearling lambs weresteady, at$1.50to$5.25; picked around the Superintendent's house very attractive is narrower than usual,
lots of ewes and wethers at $5 to $5.25 per cxvt. Spring lambs The crops generally throughout Manitoba and the North- A commission man who lately returned from the cattle
in good demand, and wanted at $2.50 to $4 each. west Territories are very promising. grazing country of the Indian Territory says he expects a few

Calces —In good demand, only 30 on offer, at from $2 to $8 Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa. June 9th. 1900. cattle from the Territory to come to market during June, and
perhead. Mr. W. Dunn purchased 20at an average of $7 per Speda, Prizes at TOfOIltO Fair. in the u^ï number of ^7^

Milk Coirs.—In fair supply, at from $25 to $50 per head. Mr. The Toronto Industrial Exhibition Board has unanimously year, for the reason that many were held over and wintered
P. Holland bought one cow at $52, a very choice milker. Mr. aecepte<i the offer from the Massey-Harris Company, offering there. ______ ______________
kiTHSIS.fZ-u'îï”"“,1 •”w' ™"“Foot and Mouth Disease iu Argentine.
U!eJ»SR^ss8fKSr3SSSiT63s. «,the price is $6.874, with an advance of a York shilling next - anv explanations required ; $50 divided into three prizes to the outbreak of foot-aand-mouth disease inline
week, makingthe price $7 per cwL for choice singers ; that is, E^ch class Republic says: ‘‘The parage of another week does not find
a hog 160 lbs.to 200 lbs., not above and not below these weights— The best collection of injurious Canadian weeds, the work verv much definite news to record ui retrard to the
long lean singers, off cars, unfed or watered. There is only a - w. exhibitor open to children under 15 years of age, to be which promises to do so immense an injury to the agrtnaj)slight advance in other sorts. Thick fats, $6.371 ; light rat, certified to by tèa<-her or some other prominent person In the interests of the Republic. j^bedlsease, however, m
under 160 lbs., $6.25 ; corn fed, $6 ; sows, $A75 ; stags, $2 ; un- neighborhood of the child's home ; the method of mounting, getting steadily a "lder range, and it would be but Utile 
called car lots, as they run, $6.75 per cwt. From each load of. labelling and general appearance of the collection to be taken matter for surprise were it t o spread °''«rt bo TV**1® 
hogs that arrive in this market there are always a few stores ôto ronlideration in axx-aVding the prizes. . , country. although it is «ncerely U. 1ta.hopedI thatIt "««r he

S3.- etssssaagSK»

w^^f°' t™rcdwh' T4Tcwf- bestand<most006 " hk^xtemltlHh^fatim^r^^Me 
%r^V' %'£'■ % m $1 60 m0^„”,re?4± and bMsTnen to«hibRs b?‘fa^ers' wives seems more probable that it has been lurking in some parts a
* - 50 U. V- I3U and daughters of exhibitors. good while longer, and while, if observed, some measures

an<*Horaes^toreback'riding 'on tmrees that have never won would doubtless be taken to cure the disemje. there are too
rn, hli nrnne v^narace ownedand ridden by farmers or farm many estancias where l he appearance of the disease would not

exriiisix ely in farming not less t han 50 acres ; cause any alarm, in the minds of either proprietor or major-
to *s4u°tho^s *olkteridden ü^’memtera'of'thè Canadian toTprice* of.butter whj^hixe oc^urredToiir rontmî^in-

Sver hera,'. beck rad remount;»» <lucm«« good "duol oun*»» te».
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MARKETS.
FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.

Following table shows current and comparative live stockToronto Markets- i ,---------Top Prices
Two weeks

prices:
Extreme 

prices now.
.$5 id too 65 

5 80 to 5 75 
4 75 to 5 6fi 
4 50 to 5 60 
4 40 to 5 30 
4 75 to 5 15 
1 90 to 5 25

1898Beef cattle. 1899ago.
$5 55 
5 50 
5 I» 
5 40 
5 30 
5 15 
5 25

$5 60 $5 15
5 60 5 20SOW, 5 50 5 00
5 35 4 95
5 20 

5 10

4 90
1 90
1 75

4 323 924 90 to 5 20 
4 85 to 5 20 
4 90 to 5 171 
4 00 to 5 10

5 35 
5 35

Mixed
3 95 4 37

5 30 3 95 4 25
5 10 3 80 4 00

5 255 50 5 00
5 10
5 25
6 65

5 35 4 90
6 00
6 50
7 55

5 50
6 35

6 65
6608 50 7 50
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Export cattle
Butchers'.......
Hulls................
Feeders .......
Stockers.........
Sheep..............
I .«lulls. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
H ugs...............

4 35... 4 50
1 30 

... 150
... 3 75
... 4 25
... 5 25
... 7 00
Per head.

Milk cows.............. 51 00
Valves

1 034 35
1 12J 
3 90 
3 25

604 60
3 X)
4 25
5 50
6 371

Per head.
50 00 
10 00

The export trade iu cattle for the week ending June 7th, 
1900, is as follows ; cattle, 2,515 ; sheep, 767 ; horses, 400, for the 
British

50
75

1 0050
5 205 00

Per head. 
45 00

l*er head. 
15 00
8 008 00io oo dix 'jj^bjtJ^tiuxTfor I he best set of plans for farm barn, suitable 

for farm oMflO-aeras building lo rest W00 to $1.000 :, o^en to
|f «SAgg S torrarmhouseo.fsui,: ^SrSlSS^E

dressed hogs for the years : — 1882, $8.07 per cwt., 1883, $<.03, able for farm of 100 acres .building . thr<H‘ were delivered Thev were purchased principally as follows :1893. $7.80 ; 1«I6,$4 80: 189.. era. their „r St^han. 3^-tds; ETUrter'l; WhlteJ: Mueplj Toronto, '
tb: firmer; 650 bushels on offer, and sold ;» follows: «vbiteTsÂ1 wh^hlrie, (6-'rewed, ^^roxx^ oaU 2;^ Hamilton^; DNe^l. Kimlra. 3 ^W^roenjiingrtnn. 1;

200 bushels white sold at t9c. to 70|c. per bushel ; 2a0 bushels (black or white), and L other entries. two more. In addition to the foregoing. Barber & .Simpson
of red sold at 67c. to 69c. per bushel ; 200 bushels of goo.se sold hibitor : t wo bushels of each , distinct fron shipiied a couple of double-deckers of pigs. The price of the ex-
at 7b. p-îr bushel. o. ^ Ontario CrOD Prospects. porters ran from 41c. to 5c, : butchers* cattle. abouUc. Live pigs

Harley quoted at 40c. One load sold at. 4Uc..per bushel. II eSteril tFUUiiiv y brought from 6Àc. to 65c. Milch cows sold from $30 to ftt. Ills
Unix.—2U0 bushels sold at 31c.to.l2i-. |>er bushel. The frequent showers and xvarm weather of the past fori estillmted that close on to $25,W« changed hands for cattle, and
Bias scarce anil xvanted, at 59c. to 60c. per bushel. nitrht have had a wonderful effect on x-egctation throughout ,.i0<e on i,, «| poo for pigs.
Bnm. City mills quote bran at $15.50, and shorts at $lti olt. ino<t districts in Western Ontario, writes a correspondent who

f. o. b.. Toronto. .... h^mMe a short tour of the country. Farmers were jus
Com. Canadian, 43c. per bushel ; American quoted at 41c. beginning to despair oxer the long-continued early drought A (irpttt Mlirkpt.

°" Hb/ra.-Ttae market is not quite so firm; calfskins and b^bLn "reallT I^cdoI^^I except ioifs^t he arl^ ChiSSo'^mSt fdOto te fm^ldCith thiu^^
wool are quoted at lc. per lb. lower than two weeks ago. No. 1 promise a goo«l yield, clover being well in ' Uh “go, lannotfailcd to be inipre^ w th he iromen
green, per lb.. 8c. to 9.-; No. 1 green steers, Sjc. to 94a; No. 2 î^m^amili^othy is shooting up rapidly. IMatures are dous vital ty ofUje
green steers. Tic. to 8R\; No. 1 cured, 8c. to 8R*.; calfskius, <c. •’ luxuriantly, which has a stimulating effect on the P • . . . »» iuir,vL<i „„ i,v *»lt, follow i nff oflücUü state-
I09c ; Sheepskins, 8b,-. to $1.2b; lambkins. 20a; wool, super. floBw aml the nights being cool and gmri watajlentaful made, «P.^ a good de.uonslration

St. Catharines,
Ont., was the first arrival on this market with Canadian straw- ,,-bexl has made greater improvement than was exer expected. total ■ nnhanircil No other live slock
^rrics. pureliased by Wm. While & Vo.. sti^t The ^ ^"l.lhisis only crop thalprom^ lobe hetow remain ^ ^ havcwï.TÎood such?«• enormous

streera,, x:
Butler. There is a good steady demand for best dairy but- decent figure. it has been, it«ou P“ïas germinated effect on the xxeek's market values.—Itrorrrs Journal.

ter for load trade. Dairy tubs. 13c. to 15c. for choice : small h Corn, of which there is a large area, nas germmaie.. 
dairy pound prints. 15c. to 16c. per lb. ; creamery pounds, at and the outlook for roots. P”la t show‘ for ^>uit*.
from 18,-. to 19c. per lb. truck is most promising. There is «great show inr irmos

... . . Shipping Dressed Beef^to ChiCHÇO. states today than there were twelve yearn ago, and as these
he. u ,ows are looking xx-ell, the late showers prox ing most exneriment is being tried at the l mon Stock X ards. i vs ar). ,]ayS 0f prosperity, the per capita of consumption isbet,elle,a! Spring crops are exceptionally good \\ inter wheat , ijm Interaational Racking To., which owns and ™'id,y increasing, tvitl. this indispuUible fact staring us in
JtatMhemowt appearance it has done for yeara The < . in sioux citv. la., in addition to the one it has the faCc. we find the number of beef cattle in the country is
Cm"1 lie, » very unfavorable forrapidgroxvth.and tbc M, V1*®/??';®”” ^ rcccnrlv shinia-il a big lot of dressed beef and waller byll.bu0.00bthan it was twelve years ago. Population
iitth-','" 'r,:ll dannigc. One farmer who pul m2» acres xyillreap "^.^«“'Xdrloxva house to Chicago, and the first dayon has increased 3b per cent.; cattle are- being marketed at least 
an I,""1' bread and seed, having plowed under a portion m ltlo jqii sheep xvere disposed of at a profit younger than formerly, which in itself cuts down the
;1‘     "t 8to, k into one large field. Redroot is gctti g icml v \x%c\o i->d"c*' continue,! shipn.enls Talk about ", p|?|y roLiderably. an a.I.lress t.y Cot. !■'. M. Hoods

,û n!'£jr “s^p^KNewcastte-wha, is ship,-mg dressed la-cf ut\\J Ku„slu, Ci,y Uereford sate.

bas been planted E. F

Guelph Cattle Fair.
PIGS.
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Travelling Notes,

AUSTRALIA.

FARMER’STHE360 n u»i«> and carried
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I
te buîlete blank cartilages. She bad borne np (maiiy eltlerlv |>eop have indeedrslwen a

EflOBESSggBSSQS sS^îsrsssya-»
her ears But even*1- A *a*«»3ass=
SSE1k5'StS3®SSuyg suÿssshâ

SS5BS5StiSaB^?JES£

ïftneBgbaby. She badP1»®^ *•““ ^wonder; then, when from year to yeax oiderable time to come. There 
had looked up at her wiUi  ̂hesitated a raoment- he tralasia for someco fa Northern Terri-
gSpassasaffi SSES%5SB£ 

aj^sgaWBSfee £s£t?Z.-Z?~ZZ
œSBg&tSfôî gfeffiSSSj
SSE5?S5eiieir«#e sSjssajK-§ tshsstia

2s@®®§*!ïiher hands busied theinselvro amooK ^ detected that caused hy thePu™“, "ih exploitation of immense „„ the dreedM table, & one. by the Government forthe exp. J ^ cont&in

sgsïïjïïSe s$¥gs@s55Ss

■few»*»** gBSMEfeSSMBS Beg^bSSEffi-

3^»sssitrStt 5^55=r^SErz

iBSSgKggS&s^

ÊSSBE^^uE^SaS B®B5E^S35tiS£$

IRR^AMttPkl-Saandiro. her head down SSÀÇS^g.'SSBi fiTtSS* fe*BS S^whln^Mer

t°h-^,-myhoy!- mother murmured. -Oh, my darl- ^was the Skient subaltern in the addijtthnt'£SdSn to wealth «f X

ZMStfcassses»»*14,66 s^w^fffSSK-^
seiBæs^Iwmsgsmm. wmmsâmrn Wsærnzm

thrtiay aboutthe ^^J^^U^n'themi'ror with com 8ald.'. Rather. sir ! " answered Bob ; “ we shall not take long t o and Geelong. {^J^rwealth, in their

'së£Ss*sz&mm 23i5^SS$l SeseSsH*â&st&fesas ^g5B=s@^ Sfï?Éer-25’S
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Arbitrary English Language.
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-Airtime to be off." he cried, with dumet brutal ch^r- ^^ot^^^lKndW
fatness, and turned to strap hie porn 1 ^^Rptethe young squire off to the war." they cried one to the pursuit, and, after tne ament, 'Mia-

^sé£hSb£"IÆe1 iSE^SiEl^i
he ‘^.d^wL’U.Te'wt,dd not let herself think.She■ wtehed ™unt,/ £ul Huit the gift of the women was something dearer .g very sleepy. Bendigo they^sav^^ but
SSJtad been kinder to Bobinttm^^gm'e^t her oonadence ^'X'îdâll the while Bobs heart was singing to him: he did hut not so pee1'^; ' theyhdreamed of making ‘
SSftRSStiSg^^M Mor v£e &°^«rA,5U* but that honor slipped on

enough about mming
^&"8cyUhstoiea..,o watching Hob. who stood In RoU. hhjggad g^.-by spoken: ana mTn^g towns out here, ^somehow,
window examimng tus re'ot r ^ cqu1(1 t check the thoughto ^...^Jher grasped Bobs hand. “ \ on will do your dut >. c.m;ula ,lo ot seem to hear SO W fa with
thattlm sight6 brought lofor mind. Bob mth a ÂTlSSMuThank ynu..si,.; he an^werad in Australia. but not SO
his hand-yes. but far**•>> *££!.aLunt less, wounded .bloody- husky voice: "and my loveto mother. Untnnt t/,»s, the toast or With the State Much accruing

8@Ea&*SSsp33%a« “*™----------------- isstin^itfgtspfcssi
ass;.™:" , Farm UR, strayed or Stolen.

ueer little laugh. XNUi, i . y.- m recently slipped its moorings, and has not was talking one da\ • 0„x>«rlv fifty yea1\f*
"‘ffiïJnttKd tinished his 1‘ackinK: t^en^h^ca.light t)1. |ieaitl of smve. There werea number of been established in the Colonies occasion to

up his portnmnteiu and helmet caee^and «mi hurried lvees three feet in diameter on the inland, and the We bilked about Enrol , other well-know
in the hall. 1‘erkms. then • „ir " tie cried, renroachfully. , , as under cultivation. The owner has been mention Bismarck and a neVer heard of

forwan|w,thascar.^dface hllve it happen ■™i^S(,SnIlv foP 1ns pmperty. hut has not names. 1 verily believe he had nexer"
mthctivally. as he took the case and h^^^^àr kny tidings of'it. It undoubtedly of them before '^'^"nLreTthtt.hèthings that

0,rt^{^^Lsir!" said cook, as .he turned , he chops poor avti,.lei -Her Money Makers. n'T<>,$ H"MI How often does one come across people m -

'""Tv'kinr'hi.rrivd down at this moment. "To think, he
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE; notice »d ~w.ri “f o^îï'S “

[%) sSsfi^fa^fiaasttts
she likes to work? ^^comfortable
KSLS^^rfffiîSfliaîS^ffi

_ SSKStSSSs?

■ ESeSBs»-^-
‘___ rtlU;

^SS’SSS^totoSer thro the clou*.

i - -‘fifts’aasf£^ï?ssa 
SgS~j*s isrrara 

3L& S2SM&. JSk » ■ » *—
letters.

15, MOO'
Jonk

;Sli

£®3bs3mssk,3 ™p

‘■‘^‘ïïSïfï £?!££& z&z.

8?SSS5s?5&im
SS®^S®5»Supon the piirsc disastrous bush fires have 
Ae 1»stJe^inKto of ^Ues of property. «.h«m£ 
destroyed hundred rendering many fa™*^
cattle and crops, _ But M calls seem to be 
h°mel<^.a^f and after all, is there any country, at
responded to, «““• anything about, where g^n-

S^sssrssiïw- we-»»-

*■4: AfeKSS-"

'

a
8
f
e
d
a
m
ih There’s Boom for Two.

'HSeSES;>.

ggsa-ft'sas!ttr>
o"^thfcU^brt*d highway.

“ ‘ Come undermy «sfàll
StSRsffSBSaSR*

y-
th
as
st
in „

of
vo
on
18- Don’t forget my new *ddres£ouau, Dorothy.are
ri- .. The gagent was smslbrod tattered, and thin.

“ïSSÊs». ».

asassateese--
- 2BS5«S»glS^"
|-KyHSSl3SS5w—*

of
Lhe A Little Boy’s PI»»-

would phSTiny jouu«-

^Ztl^ through th. other mouths Fd huv. a

house and gayly ring the 
other Saint

fits
for

lis,
Historical.

GKKAT WARS “™^ta‘tl»e last
’ Altoonghwar.asmorah^tewh^^
argument nations sh frequently been
S of their dispute^ litUe inci-
SS£ti>^"wtoi£v.^iu>a .«hi 

Me of a few drops
Those were the wordsofaand Sweden 
tag the bitter w« betwewi P gwed
in the 17th King of
in name and titles werePoland, noticed h« own whUe three were

ïïssæB**”

pire of China m clJ‘V^vl^tating the land, 
nearly a hundred ?®ff®B.tion 0{ thousands of

..^asssrss&vJS^
SsS£gsaS53§ SB sÉBHSSIS
to send a body of j^ltd "he inhabitants . |d. to d™rtti«>ul which is made in the image of
rat eHjRSMmttJJa- &,-? - llim-lo »*,-,„„ »,

time =h» to A Uoko.t A»~bh “P»'1 “** * “ .

SB5E'-f«SESB .sBssgsaüÊgaE ^SSeStSsSSS
— ^rë H23b?K- be o. he le.be.., he.

4-Hda.^m£fr-»-hob»,...*«- —Sis
.. ‘ »rj; h"°d 1 you -e. ..a ewff «-■—*

A U.ree in a. „ kb]„ nKSSA^alffi’S^

At this time et the ye^* O^od Mge- L “?>. *SSS%S'7^-always seems than amongst the Rockies. t“£]!|y soldier who is uJ^® flr8t prT*e competition ”^^gSSa the pale face PjSJr’^he^LoH existence
ï^pS^vy«t«eiS^STt ffîÈ>„tP£S,e«î “S^^^X^^ttoWehS

'q»t^a^a,s^»ggfr&?5£
S?3"”vhïï«»0a3^^£ r.y^ii..*^^7.

ssst^/Lw « «- » -ot “° •“
ear/’

ear
■act

I as
On îShiâ wSÂuootale the

Ou ^hiro d have, m* Santa, hut
WhSdlSfSwut and grotlty our every UtUe whim.

, about would bring us 

band ot Brownie Kings.

altogether, tor. you 

warm and without any

lug
MS, i: Sand - i-
dly
inty
ited
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snse
tain

loin of things .
To make us all sa happy

..n wouldn't be like Christmas

July Bnd the country
The men tor Juno could enter by theooel hole. Just ss

Kxperii dear Santa Claus to come in by the -himinee.
“ In this w^r we’d have lots of thing- .H=omlng til th.

AmTOting tor the Christmas time would not be 

Aud^ti^d not wear out our toys, and I am 
Tfcetidrom would he rower when wo gave ’em to 

the poor.*
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is an historical fact, which hasaston ished the world lemon biscuits. Pllïles.

dkr'SS të*^£** 15^ ‘ÏÏ^T'U »i B?TS2asî2BS£%atefë&^x

S££.L£2£ l“w “" “lov” Ood' cutter- HJ»;»U. *■» ■“*» " îXHXSSrîSS5S5Srra;™^

-sssatsssst tastes ™EHSssSsSÉs?£|
«ad cloudy weather. In families where selfishness To a teacupful of finely-powdered bread g* °u£lthtftÆ£^U,îî^ ISSîSiLjf®6 "* *•**

EfE^'S'Hi'BEE %*sm^**'*’***
. SaT£2BSSS®3S5

ti?,^.'rrr^s^teTe^te ‘—■****
or best parlor carpet. If it is used every day and strawberry rows.
P^r thing,"* ^S^et^ï^w^k and*tocfed^Mt With thefingers nfo intooiMpintof rffted flow T» TtSirf.^[T^K'
lives always in the dark. * generous tablespoonful of butter and add a pinch lOuHh penny in value ; 6. that part of theoeroell plantethb*

of salt and one and one-quarter teaspoonfuls of contains the flowers and seed ; 7. a letter. -- Roll™
“ We have careful thoughts for the stranger, baking powder, and then star in sweet milk enough

And smilesfcwthesoineUiiie guest ; to make a soft dough, little more than half a cup.
Tne bitter tone. Roll the dough out to about half an inch in thick-

Thougti we love • our own ' the t jt.” ness and cut into squares. In the center of each
... . .... ■„ . . piece put four or five berries. Fold the dough over
We cau he bright and amusing if a visitor be to cover the fruit, and roll lightly between the hands 

present, but for aurown family we keep only fret- until it is a round ball. Place the ball on an earthen 
ful tones, sharp words, or a dead silence. We can 
be neat and even dainty ih dress if a stranger is 
likely to see us, but for the loving eyes of father 
or mother any kind of untidiness will do. We can 
brighten the nouse with flowers, smiles and cheery
words, if we only think it worth while. Worth „
while! What are we put there for? Does God WSS t llCfO.

sullen obedience? Would any earthly father ? snake coiled up in his garden. With singular
People are often cynical about men’s motives, bravery and presence of mind, he -immediately got 

They may say that the hope of selfish advantage, “ **> cut the creature into a hundred pieces, re
in this world or the next, is a stronger inducement turned to the house, told everybody about his
than any other. Put this theory to the test. If a exploit, and went to bed. Next morning his gar-
house is burning down, and to enter it means almost denercame to him in great tribulation, 
certain death, tell the crowd that thousands of 
dollars are inside few the taking. Who will attempt 
to go in ? Say that a woman or child or helpless sir.
invalid is there, and see how many will be eager to .< v„ m™,-™ » The beheaded letters will form a noted city,
risk their lives in trying to save another who may .. A, TV®6'. „ 6—Riddle.
be an entire stranger. Are they moved by anv , :8„cn® *° Plece8« sir. Some villain must ha’ I am good, I am bad, I am high. I am low ;
thoilRht of reward in this life or in the hereafter 9 dont it- ' 1 travel with yon wherever yon go; --------------
Surely not. We may not all dare to risk our lives “A villain, George ! Twas I did it, with my own i dE&TwUh L^Mfotofo House ;
in trying to save another, but we all feel that we hand, George ! With kings and with emperors, princes and tears.

• ■ - ;____.,er, ÎT impulse which “ k es, I, George. I don’t suppose there’s another I'm always along with them, helping them through.
u,in«te,te,toitbut „y ÏSKÏSSTliXt^ïKKtiSSUtee»#;
hath no man than this, that a man lav down his . , , ......... There's naught that can mote on the land in the sea,
life for his friends.” Men who profess to think that “ To do what, sir ? ”
this life is all, do not hesitate to risk that life loyally ** To cut to pieces and kill that frightful snake.” , The com and the clover—whatever man grows ;
and readily when duty calls. If they believed their “Lawk, master! ’twasn’t a snake—"twas onlv The trees in the forest, the shrubs on the hills.

T hei^ the 8**den hose ! ” is dim.
ii °4 ' who dares to condemn ? Do we not --------------------------- - Men of science have sought me, and seek me in vain.

all understand the paradox that he that losetb his —— They do not. and cannot, my secret explain,
life so nobly really finds it? This divine impulse to Waltzing Mice. 7—Palindrome.

ESSSaSL**®: * SSSC
ginning to waltz ; and they keep up their waltzing Or a flagstaff braced up,
the greater part of their waking hours all their TxDxSxKxExSxDxT.

1—Enigma.
The poor and needy find a “ friend " In roe.
The sailor his " direction " when at sea.
The tired traveller “ shelter," “ peace," and - rest." 
And they that mourn find “comfort,-and are bleu 
The spendthrift finds a “ home ' wherein to stay 
Now, what am 11 Pm seen most every day.

3—Diamond.
Rollt.

3—Charade.
Twelve ounces make a first.

Said little Julios Caesar.
I learned that in school ttrday 

From Junius, the teacher.
He second me great sums to do 

In business calculations 
About total, instalments, weights.

Liquidation and sequestration, Iks Ion.

I
E
;

l plate and put the plate in a steamer and cook 
fifteen minutes. Serve as soofr as they are taken 
from the steamer, accompanied with strawberry 
sauce.

(Hd Mrs.
Close by____

Oft I've urns her
Sippi lived in Alabama, 
v old Wak-a-weTs seconi

ft I've seen her feasting on banana. 
Oft to her cottage we she beckoned.

She was very jealous of old Mr. Sippi ;
Many a time she'd told her trials to me. 

How " first ever spent his eveaiiws flirtingWith that charming young Miss Souri,*
The alfoir throughout the State was total, 

And Mrs. Sippi bowed her head in shame 
When the report became for bom local.

She curses ever the day she changed her
1er Icicle.5—Beheadings.

Behead a flower, and leave a fluid.
Behead separately, and leave a portion.
Behead to rave, and leave an insect.
Behead the conception of a thing in its most perfect statu 
Behead a knavish fellow, and leave a place where troops

“ Well, George?”
“ A curious thing has happened in the garden,

lodge.
Ful

i

F.L.S.

You see I am true to my name of “ Hope,” and 
believe most strongly in the inherent nobleness of life, 
human nature, which is made in the image of God.

F. L.&

Answers lu May 15th Puzzles.If several mice are put together, they often 
waltz in couples ; sometimes even more than two 
join in the mad whirls, which are so rapid that it is 
impossible to tell heads from toils. If the floor of 
their cage is not smooth, they actually wear out 
their feet, leaving only stumps to whirl on. These 
remarkable whirls seem to be as necessary to the 
waltzing mouse as a midair somersault to the 
tumbling pigeon.

1— h a b i“Give, tor God to thee hath given ; 
Love, for He by love Is known ; 
Child of God and heir of heaven, 
let thy parentage be known."

hs e
e 1

Hope.

yRecipes. 2— Hitherward.
3— Tom John.

GOOD SPICK CAKE

Two eggs, l cup molasses, i cup sugar (brown), l Chickens Recognize Whistle
MOMattsas?i“ ï Jt 

flour to thicken, rather more than layer cake. main line and the Indianapolis division, says a corre
BOILED CUSTARD WITH RHUBARB. cSu^ytog1 mee^e^mî theSng c^

Beat the yolks of three eggs lightly : stir into preset out. The cooks clean their kitchens, throw- 
them 2 small tablespoons cornstarch dissolved in !'!,? overbo”d, and th<‘ chickens in the

add the eggs, etc., a little at a time ; put all on the lessenger trains, and when they are sounded for 
stove again until thickened. Stir in the whites, tlle s*atio'| '*■ *s the s'Knal f°r the chickens ti> come 
beaten lightly, and flavor. [oget'.f’ the gnnmd for^he fe£JnWt,inK

w .1—

Each letter is the initial of a bird.
j w

ô A double thread, 
li—Kidnap.
7-t'redit, tired, tied, edit, tied, diet, die. Ed. d. 
8 Procrastination.
8 General t'ronje.

I

Additional Solvers to Mat 1st Puzzles. 
Edna McKinnon, “ Dixie," “ Ike Icicle.” Lixxie Conner.

RHUBARB AND BANANA JELLY.
To one pound of red rhubarb (cut in pieces) add 

one cup of sugar, half a cup of water, and 1J table
spoons of gelatine. Bake or stew the rhubarb, and 
add the other ingredients. Take a upf ’ *’
(slicedX add the juice of half a Iem n, 
orange juice, half a cup of sugar, and 1 i tablespoons 
gelatine._ Mix the juices and sugar, and melt the 
gelatine in a little water. XX hen beginning 
fold in a cup of whipped cream and put in 
with the rhubarb in layers.

Cousinly Chat.
“Mctlinty” would like some sort of composition contest 

better than ' Memory Gems.” What do the other cousins 
think !Paper Teeth.

sEssssssee SSlissSi
--------- -------------- one or more letters are to be taken from the original worn,

that the form used is an abbreviation only, (31 that the word 
simply used according to sound. Your rebus was not quite up 
to the standard, but try again. .

“ Dixie** is very welcome to our Corner, and we hope sn 
will be successful in winning a prize.

Kdna. A tiny girl is also very welcome.
M- N.—\\ hat s the matter in your corner of the globe f

Hotel Porter—The man in No. 11 savs the r 
leaked down on his lied last night and soaked 1 

the sktn Manager—Charge him a shilling 
his bill for a bath. ^
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W
HSaSEiBI! THE MILT GEMME ISGOSSIP.gossip.

£5 at the Bath and West of Kngtaed show 

wCL»ll & Co., lire stock exporters. Shrews
SSfcr iToflWUe. 0#^tJd'if
ijiidyoung bulls and 2 heifers, vix.. “Rob Roy." 
froîm bred by Messrs. W. & J. Pcterkin. by 
Kerry Hampton 73863 from Jessica 3rd by Scot 
UghArcher SaPS3; “ McNaughtqn," agood red 
taU bred by Mr. N. L- Napier, by Watchman nek from Cleopatra 4th by Prince of fashion:

- King Robert Brace,” a tine roan, also bred by 
Messrs. Peterkin. got by Commodore 63386. ont 
of Queen 6th by Lord LoUo58337 ; “Hector Mac- 
Ikjoald.'a red hull, bred by Mr. 
obeCoral Prince 74X78. dam Medal Groat 2nd 
by Marksman 76M5: “ Golden Opportunity." Sknteen. bred by Meesre. Macrae, by Golden 
c£ 73886. from Golden Tboo*ht Xnd by Cyprus 
888M; and “BMck Watch."a grand ted. bred 
by Mr. J. Durno, by Remus 73*5. oat of Rose of 
Hbe by British Leader 6M17. The heifers were: 
“Lady Maid 3rd," bred by Mr Napwa- by 
Watchman 71886, from Red Lady by Better 
Lack 63149. and “Fancy 7UC a red heifer, bred 
by Mr- J. Yonne, sire Alan Gwynne 66686.
Fancy 2nd byPorUand of Ctuny 61474. This 
tatter heifer had a good calf at her side, bred 
by Mr. P. L. Mills, sired by Scottish Prince 
73986, Messrs. Mansell fe Go. hare just re
ceived advice by cable that these cattle have 
arrived saftiy at Quebec.

A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge. Ont., writes: 
-We have recently sold an excellent let of 
Shorthorns and Leicester* to Messrs. Ellison & 
Kurd, from Utah, U. S. A., mnhttst of four 
nand bulls and an exceptionally good lot of 
Scotch and Scotch-topped heifers, mostly in 
—H to imported “ Knuckle Duster." One of 
the bolls was by Cbithness^nd his dam was the 
Srst-pri* cow at the Provincial Dairy Show at 
London in December last; another was the 
Bfth-priae calf at Toronto last falL He was
__ __ as Caithness, and got by
Abbottsfbrd. also a stylish two-yearold by 
Caithness, dam by Lavender Prince. The 
fourth bull was a very handsome red calf oat of 
theith-priae cow at Dairy Show, and got by 
Lord ly*#ie 22nd. now at the head of the Kxp.

The heifers

rter.
or Don't Guoss 

At Results.
VJavrttafl»

Advocot* ”m
'*am^e °°*7 d

At a sale of Shorthorns made by J.Ç. Shrop
shire. at Montrose, Kentucky, May 25th. thirty- 
two females made an average of8156.45, and the 
57 bead sold averaged $122.30.th.

mes Hoden, Farm Manager for Mr. iURi- 
. SL Anne de Bellevue, Quebec, advertises 

for sale the imported champion Ayrshire bell.
Napoleon of Anchenbrain. winner of first prize 
and sweepstakes and bead of 1st prise herd at 
Toronto. 1866; also a fine 2-yeareH buU and 
three chok-e bull calves of last fall, all of which 
are fitted for show bulks, having

Mr. Refold s farm Is close to St. Anno station* I to* bm u <
G. T. R. and C. P. R.. 20 miles west of Montreal. I^WWtKCgWILÜAilS CO,

eparatekT ■
“''Vl'l I CLEVELAND.0. .

The Safest, Best IlI.ISTRll ever Bird. Taker 
the place of annatmeatafer mod or severe aettoo. 
Removes all Bunches or BlemMieafJjmJRiii at aaad 

SOPEltSKItlN AI.L CAPTKKt or

ford

later

V
id. niENDAlIS 

SPAVIN CUBi
a;1 “rest." 

are blest.
oslay.
r- Rout.

LARGE «1IW or HEREFORDS.

CoL Jay L. Toney, President of the limber 
Cattle Co., who orwaniaed “Toney’s Bomb 
Riders for service in the Spanish-AmenCan 
war, paid two visât» to Guelph, Ont.,in May. 
and purchased 66 Herefords from Mr. Alfred 
Stone, 5 Douglas SL. Guelph, and 17 from tiw 
K. W. Stone Stock Co., including the show Mall,
Picture 27th, a reserve bell. 3 cows. 2 betters 
and one calf. These cattle were shipped to 
Wyoming on May 24th. and occupied fonr cars.
Col Toner is a candidate for the VicePresi- 
dental nomination on the Republican ticket.

OFFICIAL TESTIS OF HOLSrKIft-FRIEHtANB.
To The G abrite.—The following tests, from 

Jan. 1 to Feb. 1, 1*68. are uniformly made by 
representatives of agricultural colleges or 
experiment stations at the homes of Uw cows;

SiSSSllSS'JSrS'riEtSSUt SHOW MVR6HIRE8
dSSsSS&s&fc I srsssss
at» per cent, fat to the pound, or 17 lbs. 3.7 
butter at 85.7 per cent, fat to the pound.

One cow between four and five years old 
produces 4*2.1 lbs. milk containing batter-fat 
equivalent to 24 lbs. 5 ous. butter at » per cent, 
frt to Uw pound. orMlh^lMesa butter at 8A7 . .
per cent, ht to the pound. __ I JJ’l'ISÏ, g

Fire cows between three and four years old | O.T.R. * C.P.»., »

s!^is;s3»TSn^.'Sk-KSa

J. Grainger.
EDWARD R. H06ATE COMPANY.

This man knows what he did and 
how Le did it. Such endorsements as 
the following are are a sufficient proof 
of its merits. -

i like tobacco;
Milan bee with
tree-fifths Ufa 
I plants which Roll”

JÊÊêkl-, '5

boon f>HMg|MM

màühumÉ wi

arriv.
^waFS*| toM

3 to

Mto ITof your Treatise ou
Uw Horse, yncr new book as advertised on your1

buy the
Spuria Cure la four werta

FRANK JCBKRIKK. 
Price. $i; Six fur $5- As a Uniment for

MSS^Bïi.'âBriSÇ?
Add

Iks Icicle. IDWARD CAM.ie« Arthur BL.
: 84 sod M Oeorge Sir

J. A tENBALL CO., ENOSBUM FALLS, VT. ;,i,

; Wild NiitMd ad Pititiis
flirting 
an." of arat prise herd at Tomato, 18MAT BE KILLED BT 

SrBATUie WITH ATOTAL,

SPRAMOTOR
rBE ACRE.

rji Æ

al. fort» at
l her
Ike Icicle.

es asst of

at asott SOr. GOSSIP.Farm hod at Brandon. Man. 
comprised some choice things of the Croick- 
gbank Lovely family and ouwr Scotch sorts, 
mu good Constances and other Scotch-topped 

; of onr host milking families. To fill up

perfect state, 

where traces
Al

2^\lMïreYSri7t?8SiirS SSÜ.ÎŸW. knr.OM cn—st.-"
percent. fat~or 41 lbs. AS owe butter at 85.7 per flmt with Jenny of <Md.Oiattooy. which Mat 
cent, tot, and of Lffilh Pouline De Kol, a eow I year was third. Mj- Willhu MjmagysOooad.

*niS5-stea".fKTïtrïüS biiüsrs5ffssSa'ti-~l
Lane, of New Jersey Station, and Uw first I , honkir was fourth with a cow____teste tolly confirmed. S. Hoxie. | shown. For unealyed co«*i Mr-8 troy an stood

i. | \—r I “»■ "”™LS5?JSS. “* **" ” I ^ y-v^. •“

. Spramotfir Co., ssHsSHJSS
I1»-3" - PfiS&Si

ported bails «dd for «800 each, the highest The second of a senes <rf <^l*n»booaa^oo I tLavendmrXeti . 3, Miss Alice do Rotbnchild lathe rtaw WUinwyeayw
price for bulls. Twenty-two imported cattle sales of stock was.recenlly held at.OnUia.OnL. 1 iltashfnl ^mithj. . .... Hosken rîi- VÎU Old Grail nrwUmuned
made «.average of 3781.5&and the thirty-eight but a company of ofliciafe and oihers^wtoaL < BulK ctivrt b. 1886 la^l A W - X H«*«. MesWw. A. A. .K^T’ Wb?S5mL
head add brought $30,696. an average of$ML77. tended to witness >«*^ m^Lsadwoo tbefemele

CLTHE8 AT castle not «las. .^tSbe’due'toUck o7ronRdencc> Twas ever W. J.Hpsken rtountoss of Oxford ^n.pionghip.^Alypfeal Ayrshire with a^yy
Clydesdales made a good show at GasUe I fWKwil|l such experiments io this country. I nth»; 2. V- W. Rricriy (Autumn Queenk 3.D.H. I bead and god neck. » wealthy body awl a

Douglas spring meeting. AprU 5th. The stnk- \vhat can be done to inspire confidence! tfho Mytton kSilcneX ,. , arvt-rato ™krt.Lunbehlnd
mg feature of the show was the prominence of I an<wen< what i Suppose we apply to the Gov- I Cows in milk: LILH. MyttoofSileiwl. 2. I forward, and wetLOjughLup oehMO,
the get of the famous stallion. Baron’s Pride. meld for agrant! I Col. MakirojWehO. Gem); r and he, U de wilh promise of exertfeut VtmU, she Is a better
In a capital class of 2-year-old stallions, the ... dairy vow gone. Rothschild(Mayflower3rd). _ . to he reckoned wilj1- ftE
first, second, third and fifth prises went to sons I ttie great Holstein-Friesian cow. I Heifers. >» mik. «I™ ln l. 1- de I mow. was second tuiUi a getof Mack Prmee
of this great sire. The first and champion of the li,T^llv^lÎ!ilrf 5t h Ol^ ILFH. R.I. occurred Rothschild (White S^tsL t Game ** K,îoc^J?î>* ^ ^sr^lrtKrifnr” *
section, Baron’s Crown, shown by Mr. H. W eb-1 Michigan Agricultural Col Heifers, calved in 1898. ICandw ,T. XJarne fourth. the “j™ _ _|,v tka
ster. and bred by Mr. Wm. Hood, was firs! here 4he was a fe^ days over 14 years (Aidsworth je-eh ; 2-IG Dudding (Indy tlstl. R * G W^rop. Garisg. Were firrt with the
and at the Royal last year. He is up to a right kgefarm- Shewas a rewu», panü_^8 in Ux D. WUlis (White Heather». heifer whkhwas firetherc and toorth attae
sire, has splendid feet anti legs, and moves well. she was killed In her sixth year I Heifer*, calved in IS?.: viî!iZl^ 5*î I Highland last year, and jjt- ^ which laid
The second winner. Baron Rohgill. a beautiful her hmksshe £^,uuie the following (Lassie 3rd : 2. J. D. WUlto ( Nirtorinel. XL. Harebeskkwwssec^wUh Man. whkb^rt
colt with rare quality of bone, stood second at îf J-k^XÏ^ri of milk production : I day, de Rothschild iMayfloweri. ^ year was find almost^verrgwro^ ThereH
the Highland, his dam being the noted mare. fat ; 1 week. 746,25 lbs. pionshipwent tothe Pnnce of « «*es 1st pnse [itUe to choose between tewena
Princess Alix. Third ah» went to Messrs, «j-3days. 1,033.5 lbs. milk. $yrae<5dbull, • l R. P ■?meJa1Se* 7"}“J^Jtal^ H^rtbura ^
«dV"»^r.?v fMr ,TdMëKaAv° BraehL“c S-75t^L'^Oday s. '^r c^/^'^-ST^ne^VwV^: ggd wUh Jutifee Prinrefemn.
hmr,hTLSr:Xv,n'(raC«fÔ^^^d^y ^^^ oMhist^ bSS W»lb^ R^TUbs:
King O'Kyle, and his dam by Sir Kvcrard In ter weight reached 4.070 lbs. I 3, H. Gib*™ Shearing ewe*. I. P. L. Mills. play. Ptrrtprireln tire ^err^s^wenitoijr.
yearling colts* Messrs. Montgomery won 1st wHnd of 6 weeks she averaged 97.66 lbs. I 2, A. ^nidbu™®. I 8®* . . « and r I AlSIt!lL «kfu KnlTwIiirh won flint at the
and 2nd with sons of Baron’s Pride. The first ^J^Tduring which lime* being a verr LÎmte* Wv«*ïï^tewïri SdCwUle

^x.“«5sïS'Æ7.æs-ss *-
Tons* for Kit Kennedy* a good, massive colt I lbs* ------- —- . fh *» ^ Swanwi« n—1 —
by Cawdor Cup, from a Crusader mare. I The Beaver Poet Hole Digger. In these I Jefferson .

In the brood mare class, Mr. A. B. Matthews' I da vs of post and wire fences, the digging m <Fly,.nK FoJc,\ m^vick inn.- 3. R Swanwicfc. I K.'.'û"' invaluable on

fKT,iraa”^;.1BSEÆ“iîa 6hbiffiBseil^j&SSSygtt ji;w«SLÏ Sti5.ï&2$Sïïi
,H4""ij,rJ^,sï.s5sïï1jE"^ M 5"T®wiîïïferî s isuurjisRsf.pnze and female championship of the show these tools* the work is much , rowcdinigTO ( I - Rnrbidge. I HÎÏÏ had’ the third In a large dase of bell
went to Mr. Thos. Smith’s (Blacon Point! Jen- facilitated. The digger consist^ of J. A- F™ker. 3. fmSowed in 1897.1898. I j «T Stewart came very
nie Deans, by BartMi’s Pride,and 2nd to Jubilee shovels joined together ?. j.,s gll(fl_ I , arMi r Sanders Spencer (Holrwell J r sweep of the prises. He
Fashion shown by the same owner. She was means of a hinged bar. The he and HolwM Barnom): 2. Sir Gilbert f^ondaod highly commroded* and
2nd at thfe show and at the Royal last, y car. cient weight that, when it .sdrop^tnMJ^ ^(W.lion RegenlV Boar*, fer- feîthim will require to
Fa\'lî5 b^i> Montrav® Chief; dam Belle of hole with a little force, it sett the rowed in 190n - I, D. Gibson : Î and r. and àr. S. I be an Very early in the morning. Mr/And
^h£!n'^Two'year'°,d filhes were sti5»g m inches, according to the ha™"^ “hich forces <VIWJ farrowed before 19m : I and r, 5L?Pr had the third : Mr. Wm Undsay. Dun-number, but not in quality. First went to Sir The handles are then drawn apart, » Inch fore** £ F Mlmand iWroxham Venus and ^ ve„ hiSiiy commended ; and Mr.
9" Mtîw5ifor4î_baiy fil,y by King of the the blades together encoding /Je'r Wrexham Ha wthorai ; 2. D Gibaon (Match ley I j^ne* Watson Mains of Duchrae, commended.

sssss'WtiASsteW’tjSLSS hgsjzAKts:^ss^ss/as
sstavtsaaw»» sstysstss. 65rv$»5Sy* ••-*'•n- H’EEmri&siiss
^Scott's ftUy of rare quality coming in for it well. The differ is advert. ^ ^ ______rrnucDtC IRWAIUTC iv, ‘^r

SS&ÎS, 35 gsa ES%JS,:Z±°’° MS$3.255S.W*" ■■ 1 fit** “tirai DM $ MNCMt «■—

FL0l the car, these gentlemen took a very choice 
bunch of Leiccsters* which would make a good 
showing even in the best Canadian shows.

...-.-NiJThey had not seen anr Lcm 
were so delighted with theTBBSnfeorar 
flock, they could not go without a selection 
from them. Mr. Dissenger, of Onoja. N. Y„ 
got a fine bull, strongly bred in milking quali
ties. Another good one goes to Mr. Lapany. of 
Easton, Maine. U. S. Mr J-D- dement & Son 
got agood young Loyrty bull byCMthna»». and 
Mr. fitter McDonald, Amberty. Ont-, got a 
sturdy, well-shaped son of Caithness and our 
best milking cow. I
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THE GBRLAUGH SHORTHORN SALE.
The sale of Shorthorns from the herd of Mr.
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STlSwe^Hoe «rUwsBle. *» KuiiMwe.
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accompanies
every bottle, gmUg aoewtiSc treatment in tb. 
varions dneno.* It can be Med in every ease” 
veterinary practice where stimulating apidicatiew 
and btistere are prescribed. It hes no superST 
Kveiy bottle solde guaranteed to give satisfaction! 
Price 75.x per bottle. Sold by all drugged». Gar- 

1 remedy for sterility ia cows, with fall is 
etrnctkme Price, S3. Prepared by f*e FtiWOU retainamt neoicme comPArr. tea*- omt ^

iof ALL EYES ^RE ON THIS INVENTION.
HARVESTING peas

I

Patented 1888. «and VI. wW usasse?a. «. <—«« -^5^S5.ÏS!
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Thorncliffe 4GREATEST ANNUAL ON EARTH!i
i

Stock P i

armALL TIE MARVELS OF TIE A6Eve

TO BE SEEN AT The largest stud of Clydesdales in 
Capnda, headed by the Champion Stal
lion of all ages,

" LYON MACGREGOR.”

«
ma a

Canada’s Great
Exposition and Industrial Fair.

IX
of the of

ËËMiïxÊ^:
___ ___ The 7-months buU calf from thin cow
vû mesdered one of the host yassng balls in 
the sale, and brought $550. He is Cn3e Peter’s 
GoldMine.aodwm bought by StfflfcBmgMt 
for a show bull. The total sum resdinedfor the 

x young and old, was

Pedro blood, made n grand total of BB..E0, and 
an average of PE per head. Truly a greet

1One

E

i89
AUGUST 27th to SEPT. 8th, 1900.

(sale.
live stock at the great Btnrravo show in 

1901. BEST PRIZE LIST on the CONTINENT. Stallions and Colts
É&SSËÎigpfe
but Director General Buchanan has placed 
himself in oommnnicatioo with the gentlemen 
at the head of the Canadian Kxpotttioo. and 
has made such arrangeipents that both cities 
will gain. There will be no clash of dates, ud 
the breeders and owners from across the border 
realise that the Exposition on this side will be 
a marvellous aid to their smaller enterprise. 
They have signified their intention of having 
representation at the Pan-American for the 
four months which will intervene before their 
gates will be opened, and in that time they 
will persuade Canadians to bring their stock to 
Buffalo, and will invite the owners to ship it 
bock to Toronto after the judging has been 
done at. Buffhto.

In connection with the show of cattle. Super
intendent Converse has decided to put pn a 
very comprehensive dairy test as a special 
feature. The milk given each day by each cow 
will be carefully weighed and measured, and 
against the production will be charged the 
amount of food consumed. Then the cream 
will be separated from the milk and the amount 
of pure butter produced will be credited to the 
various animals. This test will he started on 
June 3. and will continue for fourteen days, 
and though no official announcement has as 
yet been made of it, many breeders have 
already written to say that they desired to 
enter animals in the competition, and a num
ber of breeders’ associations have asked per 
mission to offer special cash prises and valu-

In tbe'gSving of the prixes. both for this test 
and ill the general judging of the animals, 
great care will be taken to see that the most- 
competent and critical judges in the country 
arc chosen. It has already been decided to 
give over S30.000 in cash prizes, and besides 
that sum of money t here will be gold and silver 
trophies of great value and beauty given both 
by the Kxpositinn management and also by 
various breeders’ associations.

The horse show will be carried through on a 
scale of splendor. There will be a great show- 
sag of the blooded stock of the country. Each 
winter Madison Square Garden in New \ork 
outvies the grand opera at the Metropolitan 
Opera House in the gathering of the wealth 
and fashion of the nation, and as the Pan- 
American horse show will be some months 
prior to the Metropolitan show, it is expected 
that the men from the east who yearly scçk 
occasion to show their equine pets will send 
their finest animals to Buffalo.”

KNTBIES CLOSE AUGUST 4TH.
Prom the beet blood In Or-Hand and 
Ayrshire bulls and heifer- tram imported 

Jersey heifers end bull ca' ■ *, sired by the mile- 
winning bull, Distinct km’e -olden. Bert leimf 
strains, with good teata.

Terms reasonable.
A visit to Thorncliffe will well repay you.

I

The People’s Annual Holiday Doling.
ROBT. DAVIES, 
Thtruliffi Stick Fin, T0R0I1I.

New Attractions. The Latest Inventions and Improvements. 
Novel Features from all {tarts of^the world. Instructjon^Recre-
as" usual, or making an exhibit, and why not you ? Don t be 
behind your neighbors. It’s the last of the century.

I

! CONTAGIOUS ABORTION
CHEAP EXCURSIONS ON ALL LINES OF TRAVEL.

For Prize Lists and Entry Forms, address

H. J. MILL, Mmger, Toronto.

HAS BERN CURED BT

1WEST’S FLUID
it herds of prise steefcIn several of the HiARDREW SMITH, F.R.C.V.S., President. In the country : but aa it wonld Iejerett»

reputation of the breeder», they willfor JUNE and 
JULY.SPECIAL OFFERIt will only take two 

miaule» to read our give written testimonial». The»e »tate-
\ITE wilt pev freight on ell orders we receive during Jane end July at our 
W regql»!-’ price, or we will accept notes on reliable parties, payable in 2, 

4 or 6 months time. This offer is good for only the two months named. We 
guarantee our Cooker to cook more feed and heat more water in less time and 
with less tael and attention than anv cooker made.

Improved Reliable Food Cooker, 
Tank Heater and Steam Generator,

ment» are facts.
Write for dtcular on this disease, specially 

prepared by a V. S-
Headquarters for 11 STANDARD ” Sheep Dip

Take advantage of our I 
special offer and get the I

" one of the greatest feed savers, labor savers and money n akers the feeder can
I possibly have. Cooks a barrel of ground feed in 30 minutes ; 25 bushels of

jir- ground" com in 2 hours ; heats a barrel of w ater hot enough to scald hogs in 
*JL 20 minutes ; will beat water in tanks 100 feet from Cooker. Vsed and recom

mended hv feeders throughout the United States and Canada. Highest 
awards at Omaha Exposition in ISts. and at Toronto, Canada, and at Dallas, 

Texas in 1890 and at Slate Fairs everywhere. Sold on a positive guarantee. Your money back if it 
does not come* up to the contract. Send for 1900 Century Catalogue and introduction price. The Rippley 
Company proved its claims to superiority by taking first premiums at the Chicago, St. Louis, and Cedar 
Rapids Poultry Shows In .Ian., 1900. It has no flues to rjist out or leak. No scorched feed if you use it. 
The best machine of any kind proves the cheapest in the end. Write us at on.-e for new Breeders’ Supply 
Catalogue.

Manufacturers: ChCMiCll CWPUflj
TORONTO, ONT.Agent» Wanted, oui

Hillhurst Farm.rOCO
ESTABLISHED 1861.

Scotch Shorthorns.Rippley Hardware Co., Box 100, Grafton, ill. SIRES IX SERVICE :I ■

Scottish Hero and Joy of Moroitg.Rosedale Stock Farm.Herefords for Sale. BRED BT W. DÜTHIB, COLLYX1B.

Oldest Stud of Hockneys In A m erica- 
Shropshire. Dorset Horn ana 

Hampshire Down Sheep

CLYDE AND SHIRK HORSES. 
SCUTCH SHORTHORNS.
LEICESTER SHEEP.

A choice lot of Leicester ewes and rams with 
superior quality and as gocxl blood as is obtainable. 
My motto, “ The best it none too good.”

J. M. GARDHOUSE. Highfield P. 0.
Mai to n Sta. G.T.R. om Weston Sta., C.P, K.

.» Three or four one-year-old hulls. 
Cows and heifers.

The Plain" Farm. Arkell ; Moreton Lodge, next the 
O. VC, College; containing 200 to 250 acres each.

;

HI O'
HUlhurst Station, Compton

The F. W. Stone Stock Co, co-» P- 91PLEASE MENTI0R FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Guelph. Out., Can.om
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H. Cargill & Son,{?t,i«pi pilitlig nr Spcialtj. NOTICE.
Windmill Bearings.\l*LSAH i To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Dear Sir,—We notice in your issue of May 
I 15th a letter from Mr. Lawrence on the subject 
I of windmill bearings, and, as we went into this 
I subject very fully some years ago, are glad to 
! give your readers the benefit of the result of 
I our investigations as to whether roller bearings 
I are or are not an improvement upon babbitt 

____ ______________ I bearings. Let us say first-, that we are thor

SttTCHSHORmORI WllS AM HEIFERS
HERD ESTABLISHED IN 1S7S. I want, always taking care that the machinery

■W Royal George and imported I offered shall be in every particular the best of 
mb where ww are. Imported Blue I its class and most suitable for the work it hm$ to 
herd. I do. Outside of this, there could be no possible

« . n BROWN I reason on earth why any manufacturer should
A. * D- * I not furnish whatever class of goods are most in

COUNTY. -oae IONA. ONTARIO. | demand. The weak point about roller bearings
is their inability to retain oil in a fluid state.

,. , I and the necessity that consequently arises of
Hay, Ont. I frequently oiling them. Let us look into this 

J 1 ■ further. If any of your readers will sketch a
section Of a roller bearing, he will see that the 
shaft is in contact with each roller at one point 
only, and that the rollers and the outer cases 
are also in conta», t at only one point in the 
circumference of each. Let ns see how this 
works out in figures: Suppose a 1-inch shaft 
with HH-inch rollers, running in a U-toch ease, 
the circumference of the shaft is 3j indies, and 
the ten rollers 7 6-7 inches, and of the outer 
case, 4 5-7 inches, makes a total of 15 5-7 inches.
Now. the outer case has 10 points of contact, the 
10 rollers have 30, and the shaft has 10, and 
assuming that 1-16 of an inch of the circumfer
ence is covered in each point of contact fit is 
really less than this), makes the circumferential
measuremeotof the surfaces in contoctSinchee,
or a tiUle less than l-6ofthe total of thebeariiw 

, surface. In other words, 56 of the lubricated

Shorthorn Cattle.
I Hahhitt bearing: where all the surfaces are m .. , __. I ^«OTitod^ theoaisatootatdy wdedrt I The F. W. StoneStock Co. ^ippedonM^
I from the air and also remember that the lead- I mh seventeen head of choice pure-brea Mere- I tog feature’ about windmills, to make them I forf bnlls.cowsand heifers to the KnibarCatUe 
I ^ricnUe and a comfort to their owners, is I (v, Wyoming. These cattle were selected by toat^theymm&not require to be oiled too often. jarUT^rej, presid«.t of that compm^n

-f I Acy wimimill will run if it is kept swimming in I duringhis two vteita to Canada to May. The

S'SSSS'.ïïSeœSSiïSMTÎiSSS I ““ “
^SsSSsaSES I &&&ll5S9&S5

My herd is one of the largest in America, bothjpi I “*d1î®eXj7^ tokrofroSTn mbUcatkmissued I in her day in the hands of Jaa PnMMggg-

^ectioo incited. Addrem ril commumcatmns : wretTas follows :
JAMES SMITH. Mgr. MUlgrore, Ont. “‘^^^^oTmill'I^s^t^Ze^ jtold^d a"^fl»e bnllcdf dUnmrf

R. R. Station and Ttiegmph. Hmnüton. on nmin fine '«^dne toat our customers tare w»Uen into I ^

Grand Trunk RR. I the habit of using a large cytindw with a ramlj I «tTorooto^rhen six months old, both |

John Miller » Sons,

4 leported Clydesdale Stallions. IVZ
10 Scotrt-hri si.rft.ri Bails. SfiSSSSSSSSSS

....PRICES REASONABLE.
Pickering Sti.,

SS&.'SS ^^»Js&asiagifl5a
îrfattènUon*foT'the temgest K of Young.

S?2S£rrK,SSSi-‘Tu. SKS?
«T. v- « IS SiL^^toaS'S.'eSSKiSis not as absolutely trvm todayit  ̂was | ™^in recent yewre.

SHROPSHIRE8 AT HOME.

SRRINGBANK FARM. I I |KsS?LiEBf?3’Hi£s

- ■'**• tolto” 1 as>su~jg.ia;j5gsJtsig ^^sJ7Si.sLiSrrrrt^&y
r2VSS?AîSSSoE sSSflSSASSSSitR^Swhave nothing to rey on lo^ a^RiUon thAt I Inge Mr*. Barrs; r R. P.

that 1* claimed _».0f truth that shines out I * lPont er-Harter. Five ewe lambe . 1.0. 1a.

cppiHP npnuc CTnnr CiRM I LTr»w:~,; ^
OinllVO bnilVL 01 UuK rMlHI | little hacl comnmn ><cnsej ■ % 1MPOrtation or SHORTHORNS.

s^S*^SiSS££ Ss£BfB.$«sSa?î£ë
ire. is mat » babo'” ^£,1 filled wilh best obtainable in Scotland, and aJI were 
of the best quatity or ^ , selected by Sylvestert amphelLof Kindly.a

-P of ï'Si1 d«^“he^o«nt borough judge of Shorthorns, both awards

ÔTaîtentton fitted'foi^h^d rofè^tà'prirêwinning hnllsare represrat^

srs-'âr.’ïw œ -assfëÿffâtgQssrgsS:

S#Ff'lr2L"
Ul, HOSE MEinOI FUMI'S UIOUTE.|niA$t MEMTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

S»«- type Ncm. dmrgna.re liable 
and speedy 
remedy ter

Spenne, Swre- 
y,rt".,etoL,h 
Horae», ud 
Lump Jaw ■ 
Catile. 
inmidiletwhêh 
accompanies 
fttment in the 
n every

CARGILL, ONTARIO.

The largest herd of Imported Scotch Shorthorn Cattle
in Canada.
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Hendowva'e Nation, O.P.*. M.S. FKANSOH * 
SOM. Mendawnk, . **

I ES, Bon nie Burn Stock Farm
Forty rods north of StoufiviUe station. OnL, of
fers for sale Shorthorn hull calve» and yearling 
heifers, Shropshire l»mbe and sheariinça (hwn 
sexe*X om D H. RUSNKI.L.SkouITvlHe. OaV

I, TOBOHTI.
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R. & S. NICHOLSON
Sylvan P. O.. Parkhill Station.

OF DEEP-MILKING SHORTHORNS.
We are offering 5 young hulls lor sale, of 
first-class quality, and A1 breeding.

ie, specially Scotch Shorthcris, tap.
terrain. tomVtossïssfscï^a^Lfed.Chief of Stem <73*14. InspecUon Invited.

” Sheep MP

icil CoMpuf. Shorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
prize and sweepstake at 
Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition, 1897 and 1896. 
Herd headed byTopeman • 
=17SS7=, champion at 
Winnipeg,Toronto, Lon
don and Ottawa, 1899. 
High class Shorthorns of 
all ages for sale. Also 
prize winning Lincolns.

Apply

iTO, ONT. JAS. DORRANCE,
SEAFORTH. ONTARIO.irm.

Shirtliri Cilfli «ri hrtrifti Mp
horns. Young aloi* always for sale.

A Seeteh-teppedo SHORTHORN BULLS OT. E. ROBSON, IldeitM, Ont.if Hifriit And n lew temalea. rired 
Bonnie Lad. aaooof (imp.)

ROOT. DOFF,
SHORTHORNS. Ribbon.

UTN1B.
In A meric**
»rn and
heep. 1

One retl bull, 21 months eld ; one 6 months old , 
also 3 number of heifers.

A. P. ALTON Sl SON,
Burbngton Jet. Station. Appleby I •

Myrtle, OatO.T. R* and C. F. K.
-o

O., Ont.
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GOSSIP.

Tormentor Led, and a cow sold for $170 each, 
and another cow at JMi

POft SALEi
I Six choke young Shorthwn bulli—bargains for 

quick ale. A few heifers could be spared.
E. JKFn * SONS, “ Lvjv'j»* AND COMPANY. 

ISFOKTM8 AMP
head. Oat.

SHORTHORNS FFive breeders of Jersey cattle in Indiana and 
Ohio contributed to a list of animals included 

Indianapolis. May 81th. 
Ksful. fifteen head sell-

Stoek and
of them the 

family aa the first and second 
at Provincial Dairy Show.

IP. fitfiTHDAU, York P.O„ Oat

in an auction narjemt^[ncd0-aii»^.ol M«jr zltn.

in* at prices ranging from $100 to $185; the 
flue cow. Ruth d’ Or. going to Judge Bradbury, 
of Ohio, for the latter price.

Mr. Richard Gibson. Delaware. Ont., shipped 
on June 11th, 18 Shorthorns selected from 
a number of Ontario herds, including his own, 
tor the stock ranch of Mr. W. K. Cochrane, at 
High River. Alberta. The stock went out in 
one of the Breeders" Association shipments, in 
charge of Mr. Kd. Forster, of Brampton.

Mills. P. Q.Noam Ni

Sestet Slirttons aid Slropstlres.Ayrshires, Jerseys, StnpsUres, BerfesMres
The imported Wane bulla, Marquis of Zenda and

Scottish Pride, at the head of herd, assisted 1™ 
British Knight. We hare a few extra good mw 
bull calves that will be ready for the

Our excellent aged herd of Ayrshire* ia headed bj

heads the Jerseys. The young Mock are all from 
time-tried dama

SkfflNiK aid Liieastars. WJ

i? ISOS.
her of young bulk, cows and heifers tor 

imported Christopher 38850, 
en Stanley =16061=. Grand Bulking cows 
Aleoa number of Lefeeelers of both sexes.

JOS. W. BARNETT. Manager.
We can be reached either by Neemboet, the G.P. K-, or G A. R.; the GAR. making connection 

with the O. T. R. at Coteau Junction. Rockland m our Nation on all linen. 7-1-y-em—

A. E. SCHRYER,A
Herd headed by

.

? in At the auction sale of range-bred Herefords 
from the San Rafael ranch of Mr. Colin Camp
bell, Lochid, Ariaona. held at Kansas City, May 
15tit, 87 head sold for an average of $145.15. 
From the fact that the cattle were branded, 
under sise, and in ordinary flesh, the sale was a 
remarkable one. The range of prices was from 
$85 to $880. All were females except bull calves 
at foot.

At the dispersion sale, on May 33nd, of the 
herd of Galloways belonging to the estate of 
the late Mr. James Cunningham. Tarhreoch. 
Dalbeattie, Scotland, 40 head made am average 
of £31 5s. Id-the highest price being 80 guineas 
for the 7 yeamld cow, Dora of Drumhill. 
bought by Mr. It- Wilson, of KUquhanty. 
Major Wedderbum-Maxwell. of Glenair. got 
Maggie Lauder II- a 3-year-old cow, at 60 
guineas, and Mr. Graham, of Bdengrove. the 
3-yearold heifer, Mjss Kmily 3rd of Durham 
mil, at 40 guineas.

1 f.-

g:' Ayrshires and Yorkshires.
of rame breeding and in good shape. We could 
number of orders tor FKMAI.KS. In Yorkshires we offer 1 
yearling boar and 3 six months old, also young pigsot rather 

Prices very reasonable to quick buyers. Correspondence

JAMES DOUBLAS.m CALEDONIA. ONT. lad
tan

ÀSIT3I FRONT VIEW STOCK FARM.*•

V011 a limited■
.

for sale, from 8 to 15 
old ; all of choke breeding- Also Cotawolds

el all ages lor sale at all times. Visitors welcome. 
A. J7WAT80N, Castle<lerg- Ont. G P. R. 
Station and Telegraph Office, Bolton ; or G. T. R-, 
Ftigtmve.

:

O-solicited.

Heard’s StitiN, G. T. R. ALEX HUMEkCQ., Meaie, Oit. ri-o[:

Shorthorn
Bulls rYORKSHIRES ARD HOLSTEINS:NEWMARKET,

ONT.Wm. Willis,
Boars and sows, not akin, from 8 to 6 
months, from prizewinner* at Toronto 
and local shows. A 3-year-old hull, of 
the Titania family ; and young stock at o 
reasonable prices.

R_ HONEY, Warkworth, OnL

heror-----
J,, i m ny Oattle (St Lamberts).

Some fine young hulls for sale at farmers’ prices, if 
taken at once. Also (’otswokl sheep.

----- BXlk "CHtOM 8 to 17
t Red: m go____________
Also thick young news, teed

«hi’ car
toor Bret hour & Saunders report the Oak Lodge 

herd of Yorkshires in fine condition, with sales 
very numerous and prospects very bright fora 
heavy foil trade. They have on hand over 
three hundred pigs, of different ages, and can 
supply any age that customers may require. 
The Oak Lodge Yorkshires are bred upon sound 
principles. Kasv-foeding qualities, and the 
ideal bacon hog have been the objects sought 
in the building up of this herd, and these 
characteristics are now firmly fixed in the pro
duce of this herd, and they are now generally 
known as the .Oak Lodge type. See their 
change of advertisement in this issue.

At the annual sale of Shorthorns from the 
herd of Mr. J. Wood, of Williamsport, Ohio, on 
May 81th, 47 head sold for an average-of $808-311; 
34 females averaged $317.05, and 13 bulls, 
$184.60. The highest price. $500. was paid for 
Imp. Golden Wreath 9th. a roan 3-year-old 
heifer, by A. Alexander, Morning 
The same price was paid by R. M.
Virginia, for the red-roan 3-year-old bull. 
Young Victor, by Victor of Browndale.

The imported Jersey cows illustrated in this 
issue represent two of the animals included in 
Mr. Cooper’s recent great sale of Jerseys. The 
2-year-old Golden Saltan ne, the highest-priced 
animal in the sale ($1,6001, was photographed 
some ten days before calving, and her udder 
development was not then nearly as great as 
on the day of Xhe sale, when it is said to have 
been immense for a heifer of her age. Her sire 
was a double grandson of the noted Golden 
Lad, and her dam, Sultanne 9th, a first-prize 
winner over the Island of Jersey. The 3-year- 
old cow. Golden Lad’s Solid Gold, the third 
highest-priced cow ($1,00». was photographed 
with her first calf. Her form and udder is 
that of a cow well along in years, and is really 
phenomenal. She is a daughter of Golden 
Lad. 1st prize-over the Island, and sire of the 
bulls winning 1st over the Island in the last 
nine years with the exception of two years, 
when his sons won second and third prizes.

The American Southdown Breeders’ Asso
ciation. in annua! session, was represented by 
a larger membership than for a number of 
t ears. The financial reports show that during 
last vear the business of the Association greatly 
exceeded that of any previous, and the pros
pects for increased business, and prosperity 
during l he coming year was never brighter. 
Rules of entry were so amended I hat an animal 
may be recorded in the name of its owner at 
time of registry instead of in the name of its 
owner at time of birth ; penalty fees for regis
try by members was made $1.80 instead of 
$1.50. for registry made after July first of the 
year following birth ; and registry fees for im
ported animals was made the same for animals 
bred in the Vnited States and Canada. It was 
decided that a meeting of the Association be 
held in Butfalo.X.Y-durirtg I he Ibui-Ameriean 
Exposition. Officers were elected as follows : 
President—Jerome A. Leland. Springfield, Ill- 
Secretary— Jno. G. Springer. Springfield. 111.: 
Treasurer - Harry H. Devereaux. Springfield. 
111. Vice-Presidents for Canada : J.T. Wilkin
son. Chilliwack. B.C.: T. C. Douglas, Galt.Ont. 
Hon. Geo. A. Drummond. Montreal.

UMl
R. MITCHELL A SON., dp-

GLEI R0U6E JERSEYS.HttiM, Ont. - 9U0

KEEP THE BOYS ON THE FARM
T>Y sending them to Meadowiëde Farm, Cerleton 
1 * Place, to eee J. Y ni 11 A Son.’ stock. Eighty 
tour Ayrshires, second to none in the world for milk 
production Thirty-two Shropshire ewes and two 
rams which are f root prize winning stock. Fourteen 
Berkshire* of the bacon type ; and n grand Heck et 
B. P. Rocks. Aleo two good Collie paps, 4 weeks old. 
J. YU ILL A SONS, Prop*» Carte ton Place.

GUERNSEYS. KOLPH, Markham, OnL, offersmir.it
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure SL Lamberts), 

Grand individuals. Prices right.■ wta

I- is J.JERSEY CATTLElarge, rigorous, and hardy, giving plenty a< rich 
■fit Severn! fine young balls for sale at very 

A few heifcn can be spared.

SYDNEY FISHER,
om

That will put < bn
TbMaple Cliff Dairy aid Stock Fan.t* Money in your pocket.

MRS. E. M. JONES,
5I lT-y-o ALVA FARM. KNOWLTON. P. O. Breeders of FOR SALE :

AYRSHIRES, 1 yearling and 6 bull calves hem 8 
to 8 months old.

TAHWORTHS, Boars and sows, 6 to 8 months old, 
and sucking pigs.

J.]

. Herefords forSale at-
Sun, Iowa. 
Lawson, of

Th
1 Choice young belle, from 1, to 21 years old, 

taU, 3 jenra. tine------- heBrockville. Ontario, Can.J Improved
BERKS HIRES. Booking orders for young pigs. eBox 324. omMental Lodge Farm, I. REID k CO., Hiatoibirg.

. sNext O. A. College.r Farm 1 mile from Ottawa. Electric cars to farm.

Hails Fare, Arkell,
‘ ‘ acres each.

The F. W. Stoie Stock Co
High-class show bull. Prince Frank’s Son 

48758, A.J.C.C., 3 y ears oki. 1st prize at Western 
Fair, London, as a calf, and as a yearling. Probably 
the best show bull in Canada to-dav. Sire 3 limes 
a sweepstakes winner at Western Fair : dam a pure 
St. Lambert. Also yearling bull. SL Lambert of 
Ettiick 55395, A.J.C.C. Handsome and richly-bred. 
Also handsome hull calf, eligible to register. Prices 
right Inequality. Come and see, or write.

W. G- LAIDLAW. Wilton Grove. OnL

I Ayrshire Bill Calm of 1899a
One bull 5 months and young calves 8 to 3 week* 

of our best imported rows. Will sell at 
prices. Address:

ROBT. HUNTER,
Manager to W. W. Ogilvie. LaCHINE RAPIDS.

Que.

'
from

s Guelph. Ont.. Canada.

! om75 HEAD Of3 Holsteli-Frieslii Yeirliig Bells FOB
SALK. AYRSHIRE CATTLE.High-quality, 

Burly maturing
J.j raPrices right. Apply to

WILLIAM SUHRING. Sebringdlls, OnL
onKAINS BROS. Byron, OnL (R. R. London), 

are offering a number of grand young bulb, prise- 
winners ; also a few cVncfe females. Prices right -o 0

For Sale : 901

WM. WYLIE JCPrizewinners, 
Producers of Money

makers in the 
feed lot.

The Holstein hull calf, Keyes Count Pietertje, now 
3 months old. Price, $75. His dam is Maggie 
Keyes. She has the second largest Ihree-year-old 
milk record for one' year in the world : also a 
butter record of 36$ lbs. in 7 «lays. Also a bull calf 
from a daughter of Manor He Kol.

A. D. FOSTER. Halloway, Ont.

CThe winnings of this herd last season (1899)
37 prizes, 17 of them being firsts ; also gold and au- 
ver medals at the leading fairs in Canada. The 
sweepstakes at Toronto. London and Ottawa belong 
to this herd-one imported bull, 13 imported females 
and a number of A1 home-bred animals. A fwr 
choice con's, heifers and calves for sale at moderate•

WE. WYLIE, Howiek, P. Q-

SHROPSHIRE RAMS 
and ram LAMBS

From Tanner. Minton and Bradbum foundation. 
Vniform and first-class in quality, size and covering.

ESTATE JAS. COOPER,
Klppen, OnL

to
The Mood of “ Corrector,” “ Eureka,” “ Ancient 
Briton,” end “ Rupert," ou mi “Anxiety” foundation. 
Send tor illustrated catalogue. -om o

v*
H. D. SMITH, Compton. Que. BROOKBANK prices. 

Address— (Kicking Cows. Is headquarters for Holstein bulls. They are going 
fast : be quick if you want one. In writing, state 
age, etc., preferred.

Oxford Co.

om
Stop your cows kicking, increase the flow of 

milk by the use of

SORE TEAT SALVE.
Positively prevents chapped teats, warts, and caked 

bag or udder. Price, 35c., 50c., and $1, per tin.

WM. MOLE, Veterinary Surgeon,
443 Bathurst SL. TORONTO

GEO. RICK.
Carrie’s Crossing, OnL

Maple Glen Stock Farm.
The home of officially tested. Advanced Registry,dairv 
test and showring-win - mu CTTIfelC A grandson 
ning herd of S> lvia HULOILlKOe 
Sylvia now for sale. Price is in keeping with breed
ing and performances.

om
cf Carman

EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.

FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD.
-om A. D. Foster. Hallo way. Ont., writes:—%% I 

have some very fine Holstein calves, dropped 
this spring. Amongst them is the 3-months-old 
Keyes Fount Pietertje, a son of that noted cow, 
Maggie Keyes; also a fine bull calf from Helena 
Hengerveld lie Kol. This young cow was 
sired by Manor De Kol. and I feel safe in saying 
is the strongest bred De Kol cow in Canada.as 
her dam and grandam are both sons of De Kol 
2nd ; also a fine bull calf from IVide of I*ietertje. 
This young cow’s milk in a recent test showed 
3.4 per cent. fat. My sales have been good of 
late. Sir IMetertje Bijrkey De Kol went to 
James Harriot. Sourik, Manitoba, and Sir 
Pietertje Pride to Mr. G. A. Koss. Foxboro. 
Ont.: also one cow and heifer calf to Mr. Morley 
H. Shihley. Chatterton. Ont. The old stock 
bull. Sir Pietertje Josephine Meehthilde. will 
be exchanged with Mr. B. Mallory for his im
ported bull. De Kol King. lli< «lam is Woo<l 
land Bell, and he is sired by De Kol Artis. If 
you have any stock to sell, aiivertise in the 
Advocate and you will sell it.”

DIAMOND .iVltil.KK WINS THE DERBY.
The lYincc of Wales' horse. Diamond 

Jubilee, won the Derby race ami stakes of 
li.inHt sovereigns at Kpsom. May Jnth. l!*m. lie 
i< full brother to the I Vince's horse Persimmon, 
which won the same trophy a f«‘\\ years ago. 
an<i is a son «d St. Simon and IVnlila. The 
Duk«* of Porilaml's Simondale. al-o by St. 
Simon, xxix- •‘coml in th«* raci\

C. J. GILROY À SON,
Brockxille, on C.P.R. or G.T.R. Glen BueU, Ont.DON JERSEY HERD. ALFRED MANSELL & GO.,

LIVE STOCK AGENTS AND EXPORTERS. 
SHREWSBURY.

BRITISH STOCK selected and shipped to alltort» 
ol the world. Write for prices to ALFRED MA» 
SELL A CO., Shrewsbury, England, or toonr Ameri
can representative, Robert Miller, Stouffville, 
Canada.

MAPLE HILL HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS IOffering choice young Bulla and 
Helfera by Costa Rica’s Son.

Three Yearling Heifers, sired by Colanthus 
Abbekerk 2nd. and in calf to Daisy Teake’s King 
(brother to Daisy Meake's Queen, the great test and 
show cow).

Three Bull Calves, sired by De Kol 2nd's Paul 
De Kol Duke, the great butter-bred hull ; dams, the 
fine show cows. Lady Akkrum 2nd, Cornelia Artis, 
and Madge Merton.

G. W. CLEMONS, SL George, Ont.

DAVID DUNCAN,
DON. ONTARIO.

Nine miles from Toronto Market, -o T

W. W. Chapman,ST. LAMBERT OF ARCFOST 36943 
whose sire was 100 Per Cent. ; dam St. Lambert s 
Diana 69451. Official test, IS lbs. 6 ozs. in seven days. 
A few choice young bulls and heifers rich in his blood, 
from deep and rich milking dams, for sale at moderate 
prices. Tuberculin tested, H. E. WILLIAMS. 
Sunny lea Farm. o Knowlton. V. O.

ISecretary of the Nation»! Sheep Breed-We WANT TX) SELL A FKW

Holstein Heifers, coming 2 years 
or a few young Cows.

tSecretary of the Kent orB®*"® 
M»rah Sheen

e
8

and late Secretary 
Sheep Society.

answered.
Address : FITZALAN HOUSE.

ST.. STRAND. LONDON *•_ 1 
Cables — Sheepente, London.

tHEY are of the 
richest and 

largest produc i n g 
strains, fine indix iduals, and bred to as good bulls as 
there are fixing. We have a few bull calves and 
yearling,bulls also for sale.

TFOR SALE : 8
f

Jersey bull# from tested and prizewiimitig dams, 
and si ml by our champion bull. They are fit to head 
aux shoxv awl dairy he d. Also a numlter of 
young A. J. (VC. cows, and a fexv unregistered cows 
and heifers grand family cows. Write noxx for 
prices, stating what you want. om

B. 11. BI LL & SON, Brampton, Ont.
(i. T. R. & ('. I*. R- Stations. 2*1 miles from Toronto.

ti 1
t

om t
HENRY STEVENS & SONS.

LACONA. OSWEGO CO.. N. Y.
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BUKOPEANm GOSSIP.

Plus AT OXFORDSHIRE SHOW.
At the Oxfordshire Show, held at Oxford. 

May 16th and 17th. Berk shires made an admir
able display, especially in the senior boar and 
breeding sow classes. There were ten entries 
in the class for boars of a year old and upwards, 
headed by Mr. Russell Swan wick’s Sambo, 
which won also the champion prize as best 
Berkshire pig exhibited. The boars of Lord 
Carnarvon and Mr. Hudson, placed next to 
him, were also of grand character, and it was 
the subject of remark that the high excellence 
of the class has seldom been surpassed at any 
show. The junior boars were a creditable lot 
also, the winners of Messrs. Jefferson, Swan- 
wick and Fricker deserving their positions. 
The breeding sow class had no fewer than 
twenty-three entries, ten of which were noticed. 
Mr. Henderson came to the front with Buscot 
Stumpy, of Mr. Swan wick’s breeding; Mr. 
Hudson being second, and Mr. Hay 1er third. 
They were all deep, well-shaped animate of 
excellent flesh, several of the others being 
highly deserving. There were live wire of 
sows under nine months, those of Messrs.

,__ , . . Fricker. Tomkin. and the Karl of Carnarvon

carefully executed. Address: -om I Mr Hayter’s pen was at the top. Mr.
1 Jefferson winning the other two prizes.

The other department for any pure breed 
except Berkshire® was limited to two classes.

, That, for boars had five entrees, and Mr.
SALISBURY. ENGLAND.----------- fSS&SSS^ife

n* Danesfield Pedigree Stock
TMPORTERS desirous of securing selections of I with a nice Middle White specimen Holywell 
T -oa«e Shire horses, Aberdeen-Angu» cattle or I Middlesboro’ fad ; Mr. F. Allmand getting
-*■ Hampshire Down sheep should imped the i*ud, I second premium with his l*rgo White^W^f
herd Mdflock, property of Mr. R. W. Hudson, I bam Verms. The champion prize for best sow 
which are kept in the highest degree of purity that I of any breed exhibited was won by Mr. Hen 
tare «mi selection can produce, at Deaesfield, Mar- I demon’s Berkshire Buscot Stumpy, 
law Bucks, England. Specimens of horses, cattle

i notices.
FOrfull information, etc., apply: I Given Best of Satisfaction.

MR. COLIN CAMPBELL. I Keyser. W. Va.. Oct-10. im

sstatk office, I The Laurence tniliams Co., Cfcretoad, Ohio.
estate office, I ^  ̂ advertising matter for your

I. F. CISSWELL 1 * UUK,”“

ADVKKTISEMKNTS.

g HAMPSHIRE DOWN SHEEP. HRADQUARTBRS FOR THE I ORAL. BACON HOP.

GREAT ENGLISH
fe ioSPedigree Sales

Jill, Aigist, Hi September, 1900.
6.

<45.45Sovrtuiw^ppedtod guainteed isdrecribed. Telephone, MUlgrove, OnL feegr^A JM fay faA.

Hamilton. Ont cm J), Ç). FLATT, MILLGROVE, ONT.

iferopshires.
nuis of Zenda and 
lerd, ------- - -by WATERS * KAWLKNCE, Salisbury, ling.

Will sell by auction during the 
upwards of

Manager.
iking connection

7-1-y-om—
50,000 PORE-BRED EWES, 

LANDS ml BANS, Ayrshires, Guernseys, Yorkshires 
and Shropshirss are our leaders.y Waters & Rawlenee E2T

JKmJLii

all high-class, pedigreed stock. 
-a- Those desirous of pur.iiaiin; 
thoroughbred animals should writ* 
fbr particulars at onoe. Orders 
booked now In rotation for present 
and future deliveries. Address— *1

I

OLSTEIIS : ■ISALEIGH GRANGE FARM, Danville, Quebec.
T. D. MCCALLUM. Me*.

ij
rom S to 6 
at Toronto 
old bull, of 
ng slock at e

U. N. OREENSHIELOS. PROP.
i

SMITH EVANS, OOUNOCK. *
ONT.. i-kworth. Ont.

mtord Down Sheep. Se
lection» from some of 
the beat fiocks in Eug- 
land. Stock for sals 
at raaaooahta price* 
Impaction invited.

THE FARM 
e Farm, Carletou 
,’atock. Eighty 
he world for milk 
re, ewes and two

a
:

6-1-y-oI a grand flock of 
•ups, 4 weeks old. 
arteton Place. a well*___—a, Strifes

w,siA in the imbmhoii of the «—* u*ner*a I gg pages, divided mtoseven chapters, headed 
llialrTindfithrr in 1785,and has descended dime* I as follows: ^Pe*5“LH.,unn&2'C2j 
STSu^iosoo without a single disperaort aata. tion. Ventilation. Absorbents,
J E CamweU made the highest average W » rams, I Remarks. The vanous phases of the subject 
at tee “Annual Lincoln Ram Sale,” 1895.and 1897. I are dealt 3"t^n a i>ra^«da^ scientific 
The UB6 tains were all sold for exportation. Ram I manner, mid printed in ajiinterejitinKr ™: I

• "CaseweU, Polkingbam, Eng.” Station : BO- I gtorage temperature and .Mssd gradually I
•« I whontaken from °»® bîcÀ«?rimenteï I Used end endorsed by Hon. John Dryden, Minister

Mï,1b.“S5S?5 $K%àd,«S Æ—.*-8—.w—«w

rZ  ̂wto ^cTute^ in refrigeration tor

aTiniO-1 aàft£35Sg8£agSB 1 EVANS & SONS,
IMPORT ATION establishment

sasittaM - ^ «MSSSïafisftWe breed them and import them. I wgèrs awTself-feeders. We
Orders can now he booked for imported stock, and I grain ®"\' *t^ti^^\^ommending a study of 

some good rents are now at Purview. om »£• readers Ttris Company
JOHN CAMPBELL. Woodville. Ont.. Canada. I specialty of high-class roadmak

eVwwwaViwae EtiK’SSnropsmres... gggSgr
Ram lambs for sale, at reasonable prices. Tny o«*er particulars desired, may be promptly

GEORGE HINDIWARSH, I — There are few

________________________a,LSA CNAIG. ONI, teSSSS where ^ , ,

Oxford Down Sheep gggagg&SS L

—■ INon-Roisonous Fluid Dip
tow®. ° hUillnstiateS'ln1 our June 1st issue, is I SUM the favorite dim as proved by the 
Used and felt want, as it makes the I testimony of our Minister of Agrl-
d^trned ?** *J?^Je part of ditching cheap I culture and other large breeders.
T&rti-UmeggLto^f ^SdiE I ^BlS *££*««-. ; cures scab ; bedsore* 

put 109 rods Of drvdn j * ,in<juiv late. At wounds, etc., and greatly increases and Improve,
without d£'*î?nK the^subsoiling. can be I growth of wool. 
â^LTn the fell at * rapid rate, and thus prepare I battle, horses, pigs, etc.
™<L^e<^‘iir soots to blossom as the rose and yield I ctom*, the skin from afl insects, and makes the
abundantly^* 1901 and following years. I ^ ^ntully .oft and glossy.

soin.»

well-known dairy stoc z agriculture,
has put into form* ne»m»K^o^ stable, and 
entitled, S°ll,nR J |ï gives his personal ex- SUo Construction “gg results of many
îreïShconduvtedexperimente ^"^'^.omVcai I Beware of Imitations.

Leicestershire Tick end Yeriil Destroyer I (U^'VnK,CdstlXlellniarmgcin< n7,S I Sold in large tins at 7S cents. Sumdent in each

It effctuallv destorx^ Ticks, Lice, Worms or prute I and ensilage : also the detailed plans of I to make from 35 to 40 gallons ol wash, according to 
to which sheep, horses and cattle are sidijeckatW I farI„ stock, t®*®11)®? ilo construction. Else- | strength re<|uired. Special terms to breeders, ranch- 
enables the animals to thrive. It will be found far I barns and stable D,,blish Chapter X-, I men, and others requiring large quantities,
superior to oilier preparations used for the 1 where in cutting, gathering and feed- I SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
purpose. The proprietors will guarantee perfect I which deal» wun <? nevuliarly seasonable I SEND FOR PAMPHLET,roc^ss when uJd acx-ordingto directions^ as will be ingr soiling:crops^J^JMSTfiariied that FOR
found or eaehbox. It prevents scurf and scab, and I and helpful to those of summering I Dnhprt WUfhtlUfllll DrilPr0riSt « tIL
renders Uie wool bright and clear. It is put up in tin I pasturing 18-?°»Pkw honk which has just been I VfUuull ft Ulll^glvly Sound,
boxes, pr e-e ;#j cents each. One box is sufficient for I for profit. 1 nc ow . tlv hound and | Sole agent for the Dominion,
twentv onlinan--sized sheep. It cmly requires to be I j^ued. contains - . jyTVi i^v ^l.*F. Mansfield. 
trie.1 to prove itself all that is claimed for iL Sold I illustrated. It,s.p."^n t^Jciired through our 
by dmu-gisis and grocers. Manufactured by O. C. I \pvv \ ork. Copies ®*. 'f g j 
BRKics A- SON, 81 King Street West, I office at the regular prict ot .

Spring Brook Stock Farm.
September 
. Whitaoer

■mi: -<9 Two choice 
pigs by imp.
Czyatal, Royal ______________________ _
One choice eow in farrow. ,■

ixrJsA'* A
K2? ti'JSa'Si^ZrSnKI.
at oocefor prioea. A. O. HALLMAN. 
WATENLOO CO. -O NEW OUNBBB. ONT.

« w&>F0\C? cjr 

Xr ^ *

Stock Fora. % winner.X in:: A %<►.mil calves from 2
i.
S to 8 months eU,
igs.
w young pigs. G. N. R.
whig. Bams and Ends Snilpve Berkshires.: cars to hum. am

Superior to all liquid Dips.moreNewly imported from the greatwtj&iffih
ïmlUn?' SootidTsborthmua and CSydeedaie 
hones for sale at moderate prices, and in 
large numbers, by

ROBERT MILLER.
STOUFFVILLE. ONT.

s at 1899 When others fail to pi»»»»

ruT’tAr'^bred
from the beet «trains of thevea 2 to 3 week* 

own. Will sen et
We now have a very prom- mW
iSSUsxvSuTZT
under 12 months, Toronto, 1900) and 
Write for prices.

ER,
iinb Rapids 

Que.

880 (list pria»
Dictator 0944.Montreal or Toronto.

Premium» on application to— i

COOPER & NÈPHEWS,
142 Illinois St, Chicago.

Write lor pamphlet

SNELL A LYONS.XTTLE.
SNBLGNOVE. OUT.

. (R. R. LondooX 
wing bulls, pri*- 

Pnces right -o Large English Berkshires.
headed by two

first-priaeHKÎÏ,r and-----------
class Ayrshire* 
eason (1899) «we 
.leo goki and el- 
in Canada. The 
ihI Ottawa belong 
! imported female, 
animals. A few 
sale at moderate

Howiek, P. Q-

‘"KS
•owe from Imp. prisewin- ■
nine tin» and dam». N^HIHUr
iTk^â SON, fit. waua— oat

Berkshires and Tamworths
My herd ha. Van» bi*e —djtenor fag* 

D.rk.klra (fad-pri»eSmooth»boaratTorwttfoTO)Berkshire at head, with equally wen l*®f “**■
My have the blood of ImporUdNI »arojl.

Tnmitks r
in T8X her son PnrkhIU Prior», and Nimrod

o

RAMS
XMBS

THÉ ORIGINAL

HENRY ARKELL.bum foundation, 
ùze and covering.

OOPER,
Kippen, Ont.

ANKELL P. O.. ONT. 
Ouetph: Telegraph and Telephone^___

-o

I
V,ISEMENTS.

HE WORLD.

& CO.,
BXPORTEB8. g |i-.C

Prevents the attack of Warble Ply.

Heals saddle galls, sore shonlders. ulcer*, 
etc. Keeps animal* free from Infection. Sow. ready to breed. OXOEOfi

i, or to our Amen- 
Stouffville, Ont., ■ r* y —

No danger, safe, cheap, and effective o
To Farmers, Stock Dealers and Wool Growers : 

For Sheep. Cattle, and Horse». Yorkshires.rge
Am offering during - 

this month a trend I 
lot of boar* and row* j 
ready for breeding; j 
pairs supplied, not 
akin.tromahow stock; 
also several aowa In X

Young pigs irom z to » month* oM, v,
improved tacon type. Registers furnished. Ex
press prepaid. Add re*» ;H. J. DAVIS.

om WOODSTOCK. ONT

gistered 
torted on
nd all enqnlrtes

JSE. ANUNDEL 
.ONDON W. W»

PLEASE MENTIOU FARMER’S ADVOCATE BOX 290.

Hamilton. Out. o
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LITTLE S 
PATENT FLU I U

SHEEP DIP
AND CATTLE WASH
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Yorkshires and Bvvkshires.
IN YORKSHIRES : Young pig* l)oth w * 
akin, from Cinderella and Oak Lodge Oueen fiÜ? 
ed) families. IN BKRKSHIRtis : Youn?1^ 
both sexes, not akin, from a Teastlale bred sow and? 
Cox-bred sow. Guaranteed as described. WritïïLÎP*** ^ JAS. A. RUSSELL. ^

.PRECIOUS CORNERS. OUT.

368'

GOSSIP.
The American Oxford Down Record Asso

ciation offers the following special cash prises 
to Oxfords this Tear: $Ktt$t the International 
Exhibition, Chicago; «SO at the Provincial 
Eat Stock Show, tiuelph; Ô0 at each Stale 
Pair in the U. S., and each Provincial Fair in 

where the Oxford breed is allowed a 
separate class.

NATIONAL
FARM

Cream Separator
o-

Yorkshire Sows.
Chapman, of Filsalan House. Arundel street. 
Strand, London, to the order of Messrs. H. 
Cargill & Son, of Cargill, Ontario. These are 
field sheep in store condition, and the measure 
of their quality and breeding can readily be 
seen from the list of their sires, among which 
is Jubilee Blaxer. bred by W. J. Tread well., and 
purchased at SttS in 1W ; Young Jumbo, bred 
by Mr. J. T. Hobbs, from whose noted flock 
the whole consignment was selected, wasfirst- 
priae two-shear ram at the Maidstone Royal 
Show in 1898. This ram was by Jumbo, for 
whom Messrs. Hobbs gave W. J. Treadwell

We are offering sows, due to farrow in June uj1 
July, of excellent quality, at $12 to $15, regiateml 
We will book orders for Suffolk and Shropshire”1 
and ewes for fall delivery.

Plymouth Rock Eggs for Hatching. Alt 
S Settings for - - - -

W. », BOW»». Mt. fuel,

Oak Lodge
Type of Yorkshires

i
Manufactured by the Raymond Mfg. Co. of 

Guelph, Limited, manufacturers of the 
celebrated Raymond Sewing 

Machines.
PI $300.

fit UK National is an up-to-date machine, 
I leading all others in separating cream 

by centrifugal force. It is the farmers 
choice, because it runs easy, skims fast and 
dean, and makes a perfect cream, contain
ing any per cent, of hotter-fat desired. Itis 
also easier to dean than any other. The 
National is built of the very best material 
suitable tor the construction of a high-speed 
machine, and with proper care should last a 
lifetime. The bearings are interchangeable 
and easily adjusted. Every machine is guar
anteed to do good work, and a trial of the 
“ National ” is solicited before purchasing 
any other. The already huge sale of the 
*• National,” and the growing demand font, 
shows how much the Canadian farmers ap- 
predate a Canadian-made machine that does 
its work so easily and well, and at the 1 
time returns such a large profit on the 1 
investment. Ask for the “ National " ; try 
it and boy it.

Experience has proven to the satisfaction of 
hundreds of breeders that it pays to advertise 
their stock continuously, and'that a constant 
appearance of one's business before the public 
Is bettor than intermittent efforts. A breeder 
should have his name and his herd name in 
the advertisement whether he has anything
special to offer tor sale or not- This keeps him 
in the mind of buyers, who are more likely to 
remember him when they want anything in 
Ms line of breeding than one who only adver
tises occasionally—the regular adv 
comes a sort of acquaintance. Advertising is 
also cumulative—that is, it spreads a breeder a 
reputation over e wider field from year to 
year, as new renders are yearly added to the 
fist of a paper’s subscribers, and 
becomes a household word in thousands of 
homes over a territory even greeter than the 
circulation of the medium used, because it is 
talked of by those who read to at least as

J
be-

38

We have now on hand a large herd of pigs of differ
ent ages, and they are as good as we have ent 
offered. The winnings of this herd have been ivinin 
than all other herds combined at the largest Cem- 
dian exhibitions.

All stock shipped to order, fully guaranteed.

his name thus

Brethonr & Sawders, Burford, Oil., Cm.Mr. J. P. Hareha. of Kansas, in a letter to 
Mr. Frank R. Hearn, Secretary of the Gal
loway Breeders’ Association. writ»»: —"In 
February. 1894,1 purchased fifty-six Galloway 
heifers, not recorded, but most of them eligible; 
all were bred to registered bulls, and brought 
and raised fifty-four calves. I bought a bull, 
MoBeth of Lyon, from E. W. Thrall. I used 
him five years on the original fifty-six cows, 
and raised 258 head of cattle- I bought anoth
er hull from Guy McCandless, Chase County, 
Kan., to use on the old bull’s heifers, and from 
them I had equal success. My business being 
such that I had to close out my stock business 
thin spring, I have sold everything but 125 
calves one year old. These I will’ pasture 
until tall and sell them. Sales to date run a 
little over $0,000. and I expect to get about 
$4,500 for the 123 head, making over $25,000 
worth of cattle raised and sold in six years. I

Under date of May 30th Messrs. H. Cargill ft 
Son, Cargill. Ont., write:—“Our Shorthorns 
have come through the winter remarkably 
well, and are about to go out on the grass in 
good breeding "condition. Sales have been 
numerous during the winter season, especially 
so for heifors end cows in calf or with calves 
at foot, consequently we have not- so many 
calves about as we had expected to have. 
During the season just dosed we had «3 calves 
come on the farm, the last one arriving on the 
11th May, only 20 of which we still have. They 
are a beautiful lot, and sired by such bulls as 
Count Sunbeam <749031, a grandson of Scottish 
Archer (58893), bred by Mr. Duthie; Silver 
King (75632), a Marr-bred Roan Lady, by Wan
derer (8013b), a Cruickshank bull, the sire of 
the 390 guinea bull, Scottish Champion (75586) ; 
Silver Plate (75633), the best of the Dull calves 
of 1896 in the first-class Inverquohomery herd 
of Mr. Bruce, a Rosewood, sired by Waverley 
(68072), sold by Mr. Duthie to J. Deane Willis, 
of Bapton Manor, at a long price, by whom he 
was shown at Newport this spring, winning 
first prise in a strong class of 16, containing the 
first prise Birmingham bull and other cracks. 
Levât Champion (74918). by Lord Lovat’s great 
breeding bull, Royal Star (71502). whose get 
were the winners at all the spring shows this 
spring, and sold for an average considerably 
over £100. Mr. Duthie has repeatedly refused 
very tempting offers for this bull, the strongest 
possible evidence of his estimation of him. 
Scottish Champion (75588), the highest priced 
bull at the Duthie-Marr sale of 1898. bred by 
Mr. Marr. and bought by Mr. Duthie at. 330 
guineas, sired by the Cruickshahk bull Wan
derer 090138). Bapton Conqueror (73981X Mr. 
DuthiuS choice of Deane Willis’ crop of calves 
of 1898, out of which the Royal winner, Bap
ton Emperor (739821. was afterwards drawn. 
Count Amaranth (71289X imported by us last 
year, and a right good one. now in the herd of 
Thos. H. Canfield, of Lake Park. Minn., a 
Sittyton Amaranth, by the Victoria bull. 
Count Arthur (701911. Princely Victor, an 
Uppermill Princess Royal: Best, of Archers; 
Royal Member ; Sovereign Duke : Scottish 
Victor, etc., etc. Our stock bulls are growing 
nicely, and developing as well as one could 
desire. Golden Drop Victor, the hull pur
chased at a long price at the Duthie-Marr sale 
of last year, is fulfilling Mr. Huthie’s predic
tion of iiiih where he speaks of his making a 
show bull. Mr. Duthie Said of him: ’1 think 
lie is as good a calf as 1 ever bred, and I have 
a very high idea and hope of him, that he will 
be a show bull and a sire : he was always a 
favorite with me.’ Prince Bosquet, a Princess 
Royal, hv Wanderer, sire of the 33Ugumea 
Scottish Champion, dam by the great breeding 
bull Athabasca, grandam by Heir of English
man. has a combinat ion of the very best blood, 
and. individually, is a first-class bull. Mr. 
Marr says of him: ’1 have great faith in 
Prince Bosquet growing into a good bull, his 
dam has bred a lot of good ones, including the 
great bull Prince Frolic, used by Mr. Duthie 
for some time, and now in a good English herd 
for the second time." lie is the sire of Mr. 
Dustin’s .ITO-guinca hull. Merry Hampton. 
Fashion’s Favorite, of the Fragrant family, by 
Prince of Sanquhar <71251). a bull used in Deane 
Willis’ herd for a season, is a grand, thick, 
dark roan, square, level in his lines, great 
back—in fact, a capital bull all the way. and 
having five crosses of Cruivkshn ilk-bred hulls 
at the very top of his pedigree."

THE CREAMERY 
SUPPLY CO.,

OXFORD HERD OF POL AN D-CHINAS 
The home 

of the
Having again won the 1^* 
sweepstakes at Toronto, !■
London, Ottawa, and I 
Provincial Flat Stock m 
Show, we are offering 
again young boars and ’
sows of superior quality : bred along the 
as our winners. W. A H. JONES,
Oxford Co.

winners1 n.
GUELPH, ONT.,*

General agents for Ontario.m
I

MESSRS. CAMPBELL & GLENN,
381 TALBOT ST..

LONDON. ONT..
Agents for the Counties of Middlesex and

Uaea

Mt. Elgin, Out.o
•*NATIONAL** NO. I HAND POWER. 

Capacity, 330 to 360 Iba per hour. DUROG-JERSEY SWINE.The Raymond Mfg. Co’y of Guelph, Ltd.1 We have a fine lot

First-Class Stock
GUELPH. ONT. of all ages and 

either sex. Address,
TAPE BROS- Ridge town. Out.

i

-om
; A GOOD BARN. E. D. GEORGE,

PUTNAM, ONT-, 
Importer and Breeder of

With walls 11 feet high, and arched root-house under 
driveway. Walls

Ohio liproied Chester Wkiti>
Swine.1

! The largest and oldest estab
lished registered herd in Canada 
I make this breed a speciality, and 
furnish a good pig at a fair price. 
Write for prices. *oTHOROLD CEMENTBuilt With

Tamworths.
I have for sale at pres

ent pigs of both sexes, 
from six weexs to Am 
months old, of the choic
est breeding, at reason
able prices. For full 
particulars write to 

J. H. SI MONTON, Box 304, CHATHAM. OUT.
mtI■ apKi&iF-L:>■

■

«f rit». ’ >• ■ v’iVXfSst

-
- ^

fam worths.
Fourteen sows and lioars, two months old, at J5.0# 

each, from prizewinning stock. Older at once or 
they will be gone.t 1 D. J. GIBSON,
Hazel Dell Stock Farm. Bowman ville, Oui.

’
. IPfe

>
L I

M

*1
hundred Tam worth ^"^^"''^'^^oar'berd 

U,rOUgSto?k°fo^nexbiwtion * petp«” •

One 
White 
having 
exhibitions

furnished not akin. Write for prices.
H. 6E0R6E & SONS, CrinptMjjUW
TAMWORTHS

Descended tramp** 
winning sow», tracing 
through the most now* 
imported sires, andj-™^ 
equally «ell bredtog-Young things a specialty.

WM. R. MCDONALD,
“ Pine Lane Farm,”

RIDGETOWN.

JL--.. ~ - „____ • ^___I

a

READ WHAT MR. McFARLAN SAYS :
Estât* op Jons Baitlk, Cksikst Maxi kuti rkrs, Thorold, Oxt.: Lkksbo*o„Ost., Dkc -» issn

in was k ar hPn*—aU x 1- fee., arched roof. The work was ,1mm Imdre thj su ^<iond\VTah°er1
floors under Mr. N. K lb,gar. 1 ,-onsuler lb, work is a vreb, Iwth 10 them and tolou" ,' ha
hesitation in recommending your Cement to thrse requiring its use. Joux^MvFarl - * °

I

Estate of John Battle, Thorold, Ontario,i ONT.Box 51. -o
Ij
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From Plymouth Rooks, Wyandottes,
|?n Cj S£rr»"™ÏSTsi£S,%.l'îiE
ll.ll A inc8, Houdans, B. R. Pile and Indian 
IJU KJ Game, Hamburgs, Red Cape, Bantams, 

Pekin, Rouen, Aylesbury ducks, at $1 
pK 13. K. J. * A. Laurie. Wolverton, Out. -o

Mammoth Bronae Turkeys, 
Barred and White P. Rocks. 
Have also tor sale young 

Chester White Swine. W. E. Wright,
Glunworth, Ont.

$vvkshires.
f Piss Ixith sexes, not

SÊhmd'ïïyjfS
1 escribed. Write hi 
SELL. E6SS, EG6Scorners, out.

Sows.
farrow in Jane and*Mro'S^
r Hatching. ^ °

I». Ml. Forest.

ODGE 
kshires

•o

DES MOINES
Incubator Co

The BKST and the CHEAPEST.

Hatches are often reported by 
a those who use these Incubators.95 Per Cent

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR ANOne reason for this record is absolute uniformity ot 
temperature in egg chamber; correct instructions 
for opetatipg ", has fireproof lamp. A great mistake 
it would be to purchase an Incubator or Brooder 
without first getting a copy of our 148-page cata- 

Send 3 cents for illustrated catalogue ot In-

i
i

Armstrong alogue.
cubator. Brooder, Poultry and Poultry Supplies. ✓ -l

•• The Poulteb’b Guide ” (new edition) 15 cents by
mailj

l
J 

< /
O. ROLLAND,

373 St. Paul St., MONTREAL.
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

Warranted first-class and up-to-date in 
every respect.herd of pigs of differ 

*1 as we have ever 
•rti have been greater 
at the largest Osa-

lly guaranteed.

i

Catalogue on Application.
1 •> •’ -io

6:
-à- - Write us for particulars. om

rford, Oil., Cm. I’Y, LIMITED (Th Gielph Cirriigl 6nd$ Cl.), 6ÜELPH, CANADA.\) J. .DLAHD-CHIMAff
— s;

BINDERGOSSIP. «. —
G. A. Brodie, Bethesda, Ont., breeder of 

Shorthorn cattle and Shropshire sheep, writes : 
•• Shorthorns are doing well. Have a few good 
young bulls ready for service, which I offer at 
reasonable prices. A nice crop of excellent 
bull calves coming on for next season. Have 
also some good Shropshire ram and ewe lambs 
which will be for sale in the fall.”

An Ottawa correspondent says that Mr. 
Robert Beith, M. P., is proposing a scheme for 
improving the horse stock on the Canadian 
Northwest ranches. Mr. Beith’s idea is that 
the Government ought to establish an experi
mental horse ranch, which should teach the 
natives how to breed the right class. If placed 
in charge of competent men it ought to be & 
paying enterprise from the outset, not to speak 
of the healthy effect it would have on horse 
breeding in this country. With the prospect 
that our Canadian militia will be reorganised 
on a mounted infantry basis, and with Great 
Britain looking this way for army remounts, 
Mr. Beith is convinced that there will be a 
large and constantly expanding market for 
Canadian horses, provided they are of the 
right sort. Another proposal Mr. Beith has 
made for the improvement of the equine 
standard in Canada is that prises should be 
offered by the Government for the best sire of 
each year. This prise scheme has been in 
operation in England for fifteen years, and the 
War Office declares that the benefits have 
been remarkable.

Visitors interested in Shorthorn cattle at the 
World’s Fair at Chicago, in 1893, will remem
ber the incident of Geneva, the little daughter 
of the late Col. T. S. Moberley, of Kentucky, 
leading into the show-yard arena the ponder- 

buil. Young Abbottsbnm, winner of the 
d championship prize as best bull of all 
breeds. The seven years intervening 

have made sad history for the family of Cot 
Moberley. Some three or four years after the 
event above referred to the Col. lost his life by 
drowning in a heroic effort to save this little 
girl from a like fate. The child was saved, but 
during last winter she sickened and died, 
sad announcement is now made of the death, 
on May 19th, of Mrs. Moberley, the death of 
her daughter, added to her grief over the death 
of her husband, proving more than she could 
endure, and it is said she died of a broken 
heart. Those who had the pleasure of meet
ing Sirs. Moberley at the World’s Fair, and 
those who knew her more intimately, will re
member her as a singularly bright, intelligent 
and amiable lady. Only the son, Neville, sur
vives of the once happy family.

The noted Shorthorn bull, Robert the Bruce
in this

Tree Spray
along the same Bees 
NES,
Mt. Elgin, Oat. F TWINEPAT. FEBRUARY Urn, 1900.

!' SWINE. The “Tobacco” A i

PURE MANILA. 650 FEET. 
SPECIAL MANILA. 

TIQER. 
STANDARD.

RRid retow*. 0*te
■:

i6E0R6E,
NAM, ONT, 
rand Breeder of 50c. MScientifically

Prepared.
PRICE,red Chester WMti

Swine. PER QT. CAN.
t and oldest eatab- 
>red herd in Quads, 
reed a speciality, anJ
>d pig at a lair price.
ces. EMANUFACTURED BY

THE

PICKHARDT RENFREW GO.,rths. Farmers ! Don’t be taken in. There is 
none ««just as good.” These twines will not 
hunch at the knotter, and a Binder will run 
all day without stoppage, thus saving time, 
annoyance and a ««lot o’ cussi»’.”

We pack our twine in bags of the sise 
of ordinary grain bags, and we are not 
ashamed to put our name upon it. Don’t 
take any other.

IRLIMITED, om OU8
have tor sale at pi* 
pigs of both sexes, 

weeks to live
gran
beefSTOUFFVILLE, ONT.

11 SIX „
mbs old, of ihe choic* 
breeding, at raton* 

i prices. For fell 
ticulars write to
, CHATHAM, ONT.

PROFITS; sWhat a difference there is in companies ! 
On 15-year endowments for $10,000, issued 
1883, age 27, by 5 Canadian companies,

The

rths. THE ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
months old, at $5.09 

Order at once or

N,
iowmanville, Out-

surpassed its competitors by $509, $919, 
$1,193, and $1,547, respectively. The On
tario Mutual has no equal in profit-paying. 
Write for particulars.
C. E. GERMAN, Agent, London, Ont. CONSUMERS' CORDAGE CO.

= 22635=, illustrated on another page 
issue, owned by Mr. C. A. Archibald, Truro, 
N. S., is a massive roan bull of excellent qual
ity of flesh and hair, with deep ribs, long, level 
quarters and stately appearance. He was 
born April 3rd. 1895 ; bred by H. J. Elliot. Dan
ville, Quebec, who purchased his dam. Im
ported Mimosa =24832=, and her white bull 
calf. Silver Chief, by imp. Indian Chief, from 
Mr. Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood, Ont., 
and left her at Greenwood to be bred to imp. 
King James =20837= before being „8l“PP<”; 
The resulting offspring was the bull Robert 
the Bruce, afterwards sold by Mr. Elliot to 
Mr. Johnston, and by him to Mr. VV . R. Elliot, 
of Hespeler. Ont., who used him a season or 
two in his herd with good results and m whose 
hands he developed into a bull of great sub
stance and grand quality, and who sold him in 
the winter of 1898 for $35» to Howard Dunlap, 
of Stewiacke, N. S.. and in the same year Mr. 
Archibald, being in need of a show bull to 
head his herd at the Provincial fair succeeded 
in securing Robert the Bruce at a long price. 
He has only been beaten in his class tjy 
half-brother, the white Silver Chief, owned by 
Mr. Bovyer, of P. E- !.. and at the Pro'ln< l,tl 
exhibition at Halifax in 1X99 he *tood “t the 
head of Mr. Archibalds first prize herd. The 
sire of Robert the Bruce, imp. king Janas 
= 20837 = . was bred by Mr. S. < ampbelt km 
ellar, Aberdeenshire, and his dam. a daughter 
of the Cruicksha ilk hull. Slock well, was bred 
by Mr. George Bruce, Heathcrwick. Scotland.

Limited.I THE

E Waggoner Ladder MONTREAL.V Company, Limited,
LONDON, CANADA, Farm for Sale1 Improved Che*» 

«con type, <*» 
feted at the lee®?* 
and Quebec for 

[hibition puff”** *
ges between etatiWt 
stock shipped. B»»
irices.
PptOP P.0.|Jjjb

rthTs

Manufacturers of the

ESSsMry&ss
floor ; 2 other hams, tub silo, pheep house, hog pen, 
and driving house ; suitable for dairy or stock farm. 
Ten minutes’ walk from station. This is a rare 
opportunity to secure a choice farm, as the estate 
must be sold. Apply

JOHN DOUGLAS,
STREET3VILLE. ONT. 

IN WRITING

AdWaggoner Extension Ladder,,L
Also

Extension and other 

Step Ladders, etc.
Only first-class goods. The “ Wag

goner” is the only satisfactory Ex
tension Ladder made. Light, strong, 
convenient, and cheap. For stack
ing, or for picking apples and for 
general use atout the farm, the 
Waggoner Ladder is unequalled. 
Made in all lengths. Write for c Ua- 
logue and price list.

□

his.Llcended fwmjggj

BES
ally wellbredtaj*
mg things* specialty-

ONALD,
inn,”
GETOWN.
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A $3000. STOCK BOOK FREE
BBSIglljgfeg

m^îet,dl!»ïur  ̂d«dm lire this 'twrok Trwo’*■lUi’^-ïnternwtiônwl "itoe^Food padST*1.rfomhl

I IMTFHMITlflMIl FOOD GO. mSEi
IffffOff lmnf Mrtt* Iwt I

MINNEAPOLIS.]^,
mm».. u. $. a. I w it.

W«wa for^onr ^InU-rnatjoniU Stock Food^Farm'^Uij  ̂8UJliwB.Bytteawood >ll^. ^ Nutwood ^ lateraattoial^oek

To Kiansas or the Asvocai. :
“Are:you Improving your 

farm by feietofff" “ Win 
it an you tl 
to have a Post Hols Dig
ger?” The Beaver Digger 
win do the work under the sees* 
adverse circuses 
three to five times as quick as 
any other tool now in nee. Will 
dlgaiyr nixed hole in the driest 
of «and or hardest of clay. Will 
chop off roots like an axe, or lake 
e stone six Inches in diameter 
out of e poet hole. Built of 
solid Iron and steel. Write 
na (or prices and circulars.
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Senti for Illustrnted Price
Foundkd 1886370 1

-

MHF1 List.
'.f ->

>&s
a2oolbi.W

rtluttj 

toi 9

1 màg -^jpljg il
g

.-x pi
ïw -fifemâ r:%m!ï§' Nails at le» than car-load prices.1 «

Barb Wire at factory prices.

Bay Fork Outfits at all ™ 
prices : in bet, lower than ^— 
wholesale prices. If you want 
an outfit, buy at once", and get 
it in place in time.

%
«• 1

• »
Brace and 6 best Auger Bite, oatr 

$1.50 : postpaid anywhere in the Domin
ion for $2.Threshers" Supplies. 

Belting of all kinds

Machine Oil in all 
sire vessels at lowest 
prices

i
—
'3

2
1,800 lb. Plat form 

Seales, only $16.
e■o

i
. a

Ï #

4 twin*r ‘ -
-| ■>

1 '■ v-ï

n
isuI - ;,„îM§2 Clocks.—A beautiful eight-day 

clock — strikes the* hour and 
half hour — only $3.50.

Field Glasses at $1 and $5 
each.

I S*M ifSi*
»!

WILKINS & COt TORONTO.166 AND 168 KING ST., EAST,■Jl

■
r Queenston Cement Threshermen's Supplies.

AD threshemien should send for our new catalogue before 
buying their outfits this year. Here are sonie sample prices: 
Endless Canvas Drive Belts, 6 inch. 4-ply, 15c?per foot ; 7-inch, 
4-ply, 17c. per foot ; 8-inch. 4-ply, 19c. per foot. Tank 
$5.50 to $6.50 each ; 20-foot lengths best 2-inch wire-tine! 
suction hoee, $5.50. Correspondingly low prices for injecting 
lubricators, headlights, etc. Goods shipped from Windsor, Ont, 
if desired. Send for our catalogue. -legp

FOR WALLS and FLOORS. Si

f,

AX/rite us before designing and 
V V laying out farm buildings.

State number and kind of 
stock to be kept, and give size of 
stables. We will send sketch of 
basement floor, showing how to use 
to advantage the room at your 
disposal. Our system of ventilation 
is being adopted by the leading 
stockmen. Fully covered by Letters 
Patent, but to our patrons we make 
no charge.

■

DETROIT ENGINEER SUPPLY CO
12 EAST ATWATER ST.. DETROIT. MICH.

.. ■
Iffi

ii
KEEP YOUR

RECORDS.
Young people are property trained to do such work through 

in that most successful and reliable Business School, the

Central Business College,
TORONTO.

Open all the year. No vacations. Enter any time. A strong schor l. A 
good school. Twelve teachers. First-class results. Write for particulars.

W. H. SHAW. Principal.

FARMERS! z

a short term
m .

. 'rmm
.
!" om

I h i DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS.Tis Better to Have and Not Need, 
Than to Need and Not Have.”i

Montreal to Liverpool.you carry an umbrella. 
Some time ago it looked like “ business.” Those who 
took our advice and carried a business education are 
getting the benefit. Those who didn’t, wish they had. 
Get an education that will be of use to you all your 
lifetime. Our business course is just what you 
need. Send for catalogue, which contains full infor
mation regarding this course, to the

When it looks like rainIsaac Usher & Son, QU™ON-1L- Weekly Sailings.
AMDSHIP SALOONS, SPEED AND COMMET.

The Second Cabin accommodation on the--------—
of this Company is very fine. l*assengere can mate 
a cheap and very comfortable trip to Paris by aM 
this accommodation. The through rate, Montreal 
to Paris, being $43.75.

Proprietors Queenston Heights Stock Farm.
:
i Correspondence with Shorthorn breeders solicited. im

Rates of Passage.
$60.00 and upwards.NOftmMM,V First Cabin

Second Cabin................... 37.50
SteerageTHE FARMER’S CHOICE 23.50

For further information apply to any agent of the 
Companj’, or

DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,
17 St. Sacrament St., o MONTREAL, F.Q

0 Famous Magnet c. A. FLEMING, PRINCIPAL,
OWEN SOUND. ONT.

IWSpring Term begins April 17th, 1900.

liB 111
il O-

IT PAYS TO ATTEND THE BEST !WOOD FURNACE.
U

PORTABLK OR BRICK-SKT.

i •ut.
* s

THE GREATEST HEATER STRATFORD, ONTARIO.

Students from Canada, United States and New
foundland in attendance this vear. Beautiful cata
logue free, -o W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

^DDRKSS

&§i

% MOST ECONOMICAL.
\m\111 Large Firing Door accommodates rough wood. 

All Fire Exposed Farts extra heavy and not 
liable to burn out. Direct and Indirect Drafts. 
A Full Line of Coal Furnaces Always 
Hand. Estimates for Heating Cheerfully 
Given.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
The undersigned is prepared to conduct pur^»** i

auction sales. 80 years’ experience. a
John I. Hobson and Alfred Stone, Guelph ; Jes
ter, Alma, and Moesom Bovd. Bobcaygeon. *
Inrram. Ore Kerenrv Office. Onelph. Oat. ■*

B e lie ville 
Business 
College . .

^ELLEVILLE

i I
HI POUR WRLL-

BQl'lPPRD
DBPABTMKXT8.

, You run no risk. We guarantee them. ONTARIO.81ll:

THE MCCLARY MFG. CO-
•3

RHEUMATISMLONDON. TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER.
Sert *?osihve!yT ^RAFTS

Cure Rheum itism. The Drafts ‘/
can tie worn in any shoes,f— —------ ^Kfi
and willdrawout pain from Vr \
any part of the system ÊMfmfgK I
One pair Mailed Free. trsUiti '
Address BATES RHEUMATIC CURE CO., So. Boston. Mass.

Agent in every district in Canada.

11 ii

Advertise in the Farmer’s Advocate.iES I
iiii

LIGHTNING WELL MACH
IS TM E STANDARD
STFAMFUMPS AIR LIFTS ■ i 
GASOLINE ENGINES V
WRITE rOR CIRCULAR ill __
THE AMERICAN WELL WOKKS
-nAL,"- -AURORA

TSc ravIng 6
92 BAT ST

CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY
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Maxwell’s Haj-Making Machinery |
MOWERS :

I
is a roiled Spring wire Fence <w>tab;lii*all 
Hie latest improvements, is easil> ail„<*
Iv erected without any expensive tool* or 
previous experience. All particulars in Our 
Catalogue.—Write for one.

AGENTS WANTED.
The Rankin Fence Co.

«75 St. Martin St.. MONTREAL.
Front and I 
Rear Cut j

| Front and 
. | Rear Cut

3 1-2 to

6 FEET

? I I [? I I l ^
m r. r.tiHAY M;
IN □

RAKES Bag

TTTE have been supplying our patrons with good VV fences for U vears, and to-dav we take no 
* lock seat, fan supply all wire fencing or 

our celebrated Patent PortatOe Picket and 
Prices from 40c. a rod. A pcotal card

8 TO 12

FEET. Wire Fence. 
wiU letch along our price list. o

Toronto Picket Wire Fence Co.,
8*1 River Street.

TORONTO. ONTARIO.
MAXWELL’S HAY LOADER. i oiled *nd other

ENCE WIRE
SI reduced priera.

The <;KM Fence Ma
chine lor only M.Oe- 
Agents wanted.L Write

°aders McGregor, Biiwtll
a Co.,

WINUSOR. - ONT• i

BINDER TWINE FOR FARMERS./

BlM>KR TWIXKIrunr the Outrai Prison, for the 
season of P.SSI. „ ,11 he sold to FARMERS or FARM 
ERST f U KS for their own u-e in any «piantity. fr>*u 
one bale to am number re>,<tired, at the following 

•• Ultra Standard." In bale* of 
•• Farmers' Special.”

3 'I.V/j -

|mrr« per lb.
.10 II»*- e*« h. ï# I --r. 
in Intles of «O the. each, I le. fash must ac- 
eompiny ex vrx onler. or lie rcceixed before twine is 
-.hiwM-fi ; freight in ail ca-w must tie |»wid by pur- 
« baser», and -»rders will »*• aceepted for full I«ah-* 
only. In ca.*«ar> where i farmer orders a greater 
• lnantitx than i*. i>-i|iiinfd for his own use, the order 
„„,<t *:gnt*l hy the ferMMis joining in the or 1er. 
and the amount minired by each must arrompwny it. 
as well a» the Ko*t Office afklre** of earh 
The twine « well manufactured, every |*ou 
;* nteed of serviceable quality. and if any prove fault* 

! in use. on Iteing returned money will be refundeil. 
! Extra Standard ~ is held only in small quantitt.

“ Farmers* Special," which will prove of spr-ial 
value to farmer» using it. w in lierai sup|>Iv. 
order* wldre-»ed to ’The Warden, « entrai Prison. 
Toronto, will receive prompt attention.

.1 AM KS NOXOX Inspector of Prison*.

Teddx
:

apulM 
und u

■ant.
guar

SEX
fz *** L - , .. —«2?

but

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
MAXWELL’S HAY TEDDER. A A

David Maxwell & Sors, St. Mary's, Or)., Can Farl lament ItuiMing*.

Toronto. June 1st.
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SHEEP SHEARING REVOLUTIONIZED.Cream Separators. i
-

Chicago Sheep Shearing MachineHOW IS THIS FOR
i

NEW CENTURY “ ALPHA” DISCS ? PRICE, 515.00. ,STEWART’S PATENT.
The only Sheep Shearing Machine ever invented. 

I The day of the old fashioned hand shears is past. Over 
S one million sheep shorn last season with this machine. 
L Thousands of testimonials No sheep owner can afford 
, to shear the old way. Saves from one-half to one pound 
j wool from each sheep. Pays for itself the first season. 
I Be humane and don't butcher yonr sheep. Requires no 
I experience to operate. Send for large illustrated circular.

! I

An Unsolicited Testimonial,
-COWANSMLLK, APRIL 2* TH. 19>«.‘-

ÏTHE CeSadux IIairv SorrtT Co.. Moxtoal. 1*. Q.:
.•...l.men —The Alpha Cream Separator bought from you received, 

-t ifnow running in »v factory. 1 wi h to say 1 am delighted and 
**“ - . | am delighted with the wav the machine is running and line

jg .lying | am surprised that any man building a butter fae- 
Ü^Tmuld be induced to buy a Russian or Tubular separator, with the 

seuarator on the market. Two hundred dollars p. r year and a 
„lpV*... Tuimlar free of charge would not induce me to take out my 
Vi^Tmachine. 1 regret to say I have a Sharpies Titbular in my fae 

1 am pleased to sav I have an Alpha separator also in mv factors 
ÎSSL the Alpha we can separate cream in fine shape. 
sv.tT.lar we can partly separate and partly chum the cream. My butter 
i^ker claims it does neither to his entire satisfaction. Kli Runts

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.,
CHICAGO, ILL.

I

Jit? 158-160 Huron St.

TTTWith the

IF... :■■■
JPOWER ALPHAS SENT ON THIAL 

FOR 30 DAYS.
Your Fence Sags

and looks like a fish-net. you bought the 
wrong kind. Page fence stays as placed. 
We use special wire. Our No. 11 is as strong 
as ordinary No. 9. Coiling makes ours still 
_ more effective. At our prices you can t 

afford to use any other.

X

APPLY TO

Canadian Dairy Supply Co • i

THE PAGE WISE FENCE CO. (Ui>
Walkerville, Ont.327 Commissioners Street,

3=f=rr=rtMONTREALo-
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%

-ail ■ .3-5 -

f- >1Plano f*
B •

i : s1 ,
A«l there b. «... m

T Hi orchestral —-----------
1 posàble the efleet of extern
ït«Tj’tottT- BKLL-
Seed far free booklet. No. M, 
it tells sH shoot it.

I J
Built to tost a lifetime.

TIN BELL 0B6AI fc PUIO CO., UwM, OBELPH, OITABIO.i
t I -

J§|p;
; 1[ wm

i SjSgP* I?t $

AMERICA FAMOUS. gf r-j
V

vK
8? I

II I 1!

II ?!' i■
| ; I f »; 'Mil/I « -1i 2v A u Hg

¥/mmIi tvi & ;1

i IS < -ILOI— W»r;I

/
r7//y Government Analysis.fl

11 un 1 II II JMP

DEERING IDEAL BINDER.
Years ahead of all others. Buy the Deerino and have

The Best. ^ 1 hereby thxt I h.,. diawn, by m,

Dealing Harvester Company, St. Lamm Sign Refining Ct’i1
° Cinliu Btllti Hosts : extra standard ^t^yïS^ïïa&a*

TORDNTO, Oil. HOITIEAL, QUE. Sÿ£i£‘
LOIN!. HT. WlHKt. KM. 99” ™ lOO

JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D„ D.O.I*, «fgj 
Prof, of Chemistry and Publie Analyst. Montreal

|1 *ar ,-T

mLaboratory of Inland Revenue,
Office of Official Analyst,

Montreal April 8, MBS.
hand, ten eaaaplae d.
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: Mill Office ii< Ficterj : 

CHICAGO, U. S. A. .
f

"

(Signed)
i

;

Western Canada’s Great 20th Century Fair

WINNIPEG INDUSTRIAL.

m

:

1

Thirty-five Thousand Dollars-
!

.
3 N. In Prizes and Attractions. Competition open to the World.

raving Events Mailed Free

■
'
-
I Application toonP- ize l ists mid Splendid Illustrated Programme of Attri tions and of Hotl!i St*

F, W. HEUBACH, General Manner.II A, J. ANDREWS, President, WINNIPEG. MAN.;
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